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oS Watches, Clocks, = 

= and Jewelry. . . = 
= A Full Line of the Latest Novelties. | Repairing and Engraving a Specialty. = 

GB 315 Third Street, - - Wausau, Wisconsin. = 
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Tobaccos, Pipes and Smokers Sundries, 
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® Write for Prices. — : 
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: Evenson, Builer & Co., * 
2 ee Merchant Tailors and . 
‘ hed Gents’ Furnishers, ~ : 

| % y > “\ All the latest styles in suitings, the finest Woolens, % 
% i ey Worsteds, Broadcloths, Tweeds, Cassimeres, Cheviots, % 
% L. *  ete., in the latest shades and styles. x 

3 | \ Prices Reasonable and « x 
> LT} W all Work Guaranteed. er x 

: Our Furnishing Goods Department a A . 

% is complete, with a full line of Shirts, Neckwear, ‘Ea 2 
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: m Ready Made Clothing § : 
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3 OROOBO83 88838 BSB arrangements are being made to celebrate the event — 

‘ with pomp and ceremony both at the Capitol and 
e e eye i eee | 

This Souvenir Edition metropolis. Those who have charge of the semiz 
° = . ° «| ae cs 

é é centennial celebration are especially desirous of having — 

RPE BBVBEVEREE the historical records as complete as practicable, and to 

that end the leading papers in the several seetions of 

the state haye been encouraged to aid in this direction, — 

PX preparing this edition for the press the publishers This edition, we believe, will compare favorably. with e 

had two objects in view. One of those objects has other publications of the same character, and citizens x 

to do with the future of Wausau and Marathon county, of Wausau and Marathon county need have no fear of 

notwithstanding the fact that the subject matter con- being relegated to a back seat by reason of a failure on 

tained in the publication treats of the past and present, our part. : 

The publishers believe that the resources of soil and With this explanation Tue Dairy Recorp Souvenir _ — 

| timber offered by Marathon ccunty are calculated, if Eprrioy is respectfully dedicated to the people of Mar- ; 

properly and judiciously adyertised, to draw to our  athon county. 4 

county many home-seekers, who will find here an op- ; Sa ee a 
: : $290 — 

portunity to acquire farms, As the country towis are VP TTPORPIERYEENEP INVER AEP HEL IER TEP ANL IER YOPNEL ELITE. oi 
a a 5 a ie Bee 

2 more thickly settled the natural advantages of the city/ = e ee 
ao £ _— re i, Hie 

: of Wausau as a manufacturing and trading center wil The Old Wisconse fe = 
—> 

im re ition. red as we are by location g = j =e 
; =e oenition: Fos = a er a ee nd S by WILLIAM H. ELLIS, in Northwestern Lumberman, Si, 

natural resources, all that is required to win for ourkity ca Sea cs 

ae ee * UMMAAAAAAA AAA AMA SA AAA AALJAL AAA JUL JUL AMRGAALAALJUL JAMMING 
-and county their proper place in this great common- zs wbenecen dee ebb 

wealth is to spread their claims before the worldj and “e i gle a ae 
Se wate : ; : Ao eee so je think the Old Wiscotse’ *S a migh’ itty 

~~ to do this in part is one of the objects of the publifhers. Ne TA. Be can cece ae ee 5 RES iar 

: The second object is a selfish one—there is ah ele- {3 pH See enor the rocks, an’ sparklin’ ee 
: 4 % 5 “Bo Saaee e with the gleam : getes: Spee 

ment of selfishness in all human actions. We desire to Se oe a Of sniisbine fallin’ through the spray, likel@®monds — ae 

make friends.for THe Damy Recorp by earning the Ae Meso oe 2 eee 
a 5 J 5 ye yg Ss. Of women who seem bent to see what gewgaiwe they: i 

approval of citizens. It is not necessary to dwell upon Toe Bei kin wear, A 3 

his obi aya i \ BRS Wal. yes, she is a prltty stream—leastwise she is t 4 
this object. : ie Bat 8x iat See 

The work incident to the publication of this edition eset rm pt eae seen fhe'days when /deed she “wus 2 =a. Eireniigsee Sea 
has covered a period of two months, and Messrs. Hunt- : i ee She amt noways the crick she wus way back iny = 

a ep Gh Las Ee ea early days, ees 

ley and: Bro a, ihe young men who were employed to — With lots of camps an’ loggers all along her windin © 
go out into the highways and byways of the city and ways. = S St aay 

county in search of the material for the paper und the THe *#llroad seems to kind 0” knock the beauty from the seene, grace T 
g yee : : fi 'Phe birds don't seem to harmonize with sizzlin’ sereeehin’steam; 
numerousillustrations have accomplished all that could thar aint no livin’ railroad that kin run a piece 0” wood, 4 

ST ex eee a S . ae An’ do the sense of nature in a:man_a bit of good. 

be expected under the circumstances. Much time. has © 4, .inao’ takes the mek elean ont a quieh peaceful stream, S 

been wasted necessarily, as all who have ever engaged To see the world go rusbin’ by behind thé push of steam. ae 
5 = : ; G # , An’ when it comes ¢o foliage, bright with allits autumn shades, oe 
in this kind of work will know, as a large amount of Yon can’t git that from wive-strung poles cut cufrom forest giades 9 

. the material gathered from different sources has hss 6 
7 3 : : 2 ge a se 

proved, when compared with other data, to. be of no oii eS 356. Apr gk 
2 ~ @ : Se ee Ce 1 Se RE wae wee ® 

value. And yet it took time to secure it. Another ob- Bee a ae Ze a ee Tl 
2 i : ee 

stacle in the way of successful work is the fact that this ie i ee a Be = 

section has been canvassed repeatedly by promoters of cote Pe eae eae = 

catch-penny “write-up” schemes, in which industry the i = a Oe bo ee, = 

metropolitan press excels, and many citizens have come Aer. fe ay a? eine e 

to regard every publication of this character with sus- RE ee eae Baca, E 

ici ‘ . . ee ee a ee ee a Bei 

picion—not without reason. But in spite of all diffi- Sa" > 2S See . 

culties—and they have been numerous—the publishers Te Se a eee ef 
; Se ep 

_ feel that they have no reason to be ashamed of the ee ee 

Souvenir Edition and it is respectfully recommended sire ose ee ee ge 

to the readers. #Alonly lo Joe Dessert’s.” ite * : 

The coming year will see the beginning of the Yeu folks don't know the Old Wiseonse’ a ridin: by in cars; Ss tae 
: jee F ; A leavin’ Tomah when the sun’s jist kissin; out the stars, Ae ae 

second half century of Wisconsin as a state, and aw gittin’ up toPomabawk along at sun high noon— i Pee 
wet oe (= 

ee



That's goin’ up the Old Wisconse’ a heap o! sight too soon. qy p997009 i} f f f id id RP Hn eT bi | We ; Reon tart see wlio ote gildes ont trom the overtangin’ trees NUIEreeevereneverenenen veneer enero verter HNN 
That smile upon her as they bow beneath the gentle breeze; = . . = 

You can't see whar the waters dash up into angry foam = f 2 = 

Against the rucks that seem to try to stop them as they roam. = : = 

. = = 
1 mind the time—it’s years ago—T started from the P’int, 

Fiat sive ta 166 wiesadees (9 stAy for overnigt, UUNMUNAMA AUN ANb Ak dh dUk bk dbN Uk ANG dk dbb JAA JU AALOULINS | 
An’ thanked my lucky stars an’ all the gods Lever hed, 

That I hed got a chance to sleep one more night in a bed, a HE first lumbermen coming up the river and hearing the 
. . y way clear up to seven-thirty-three, i 7 p ; ; ; ; 
Seger See fae ae nee Lee ea roar of the falls in the distance, which sounded like the 

* that wus nig as' s see, 2 : ; 

YVes,.bless your soul, I looked the land all over this here stream bellowing of a bull, gave the mame of Bull Falls to the place. 

Long ‘fore they ever hed a mill that used a pound of steam Advancing still further they came to what is now Wausau, the ; 

An’ when a feller's got his house all strapved across his back, falls being larger here they were called “Big Ball,” while those d 
* starts s to tra vi a sign of track, 5 ; “Li , ee gore See tn thie ycees te tramp withouks § ee tnee farther down the river at Mosinee were named “Little Bull.’ 

With heaven's great, broad, blue, deep sky the only roof he’s got, z Be ee 2 2 b 
‘An’ sweetly smellin? boughs of pine to be his only cot, Thus, in time the different points or rapids beeame known 

He somehow gits a long ways nearer to what God appears to be, to the lumbermen as, ‘‘Little B ul,”’**Grandfather Bull” ‘Jenny : 
Then you kin git in eny church that I hey ever see; a 

‘An’ I don’t b'Heve you ever heerd such songs of music sweet Bull,” ete, 
Es comes from God's bright songsters in the wildest wood’s retreat. The name Wausau, is the Chippewa term (Ojibway) mean- 

Somehow you git away from things that bother up the mind, ing “far away.” Tbe untutored children of the forest, after 
~“Kn’ thet you can't help thinkin’ things a mighty different kind civilization had driven them from the north shore of the Atlan- 

+, sh of saw mills an’ the crash of railroad trains : fos oe: PRE oA 
Soe en wnen the raph of saw mills an’ the crash of railroad trains ~~ tie Coast, so far out west, might well Rage s@ieugumeewtile 

Keep business deais and figgers bustlin’, bustlin’ through yer brains: : : a nie 

~ ~An’ somehow when ye git alone, away out in the pines, hunting end fishing around the present site of our now beauti- 

= Ye think of things ye Bovin tuk at eny other times. ful city, when they chose itas their camping ground, that it was 
h trips es these alone, in days long years azo, pees : s 

= Bee iaswiincntetac* a a Baeas peacefully she flowed. “far away” from their former homes. , That tribe, or a portion 
a z at least, fought at Braddock’s defeat in 1755, and a few years 

Be = cit oy ‘ afterward they fought in the Pontiac wars under that renowned 

ae ee of oe chief, who belonged to a branch of the same tribe. It is not 
Z Bais ooo RBS ee See ee ~ = z é ? 

eee Be ee eee likely that they had at that time migrated farther west than 
tema se 0 eS SS ; i i 

: age fe ol ee oe Lake St. Clair. Lut being pushed farther and farther west, they 

“ gM 3S a e followed the Great Lakes up to Superior, and then made their _ 

LPN aR ae Be S ee descent south into Wisconsin. Being a strong, warlike tribe, 

bce Rodi : biden PUR Oe they made war on the Saes, Foxes and Winnebagoes, wresting 

oe > pe Ai ace | from them all the territory west of the Wolf river and the whole 
ME ge hes hed ig northern part of the state. The tribe is now located on the res- 

e pas A | & e = a 
e es ne sae Bit “ae ervations at Courte de Oreilles, La Point and Flambeau, in 

é nen i ORY Z oe ¢ 
a 4 SN a Re a oe ee cere northern Wisconsin. 

rer a Hed Bn er sal z é i : 
4 z aes ae ee et eee "Twas sixty years ago that this vast wilderness was first ap- 

ae veo ae Bass Gs “ 5 sete S ; 
: Re lis eae a roached by civilized man. Previous to that time. and for 

easel oo 
= er many years afterward the present site of Wausau was the camp- 

“Shy lke amodest maid,” ing ground of the Chippewa braves. fiere, on the banks of the 

An’ then she wus a pritty stream—shy like a modest maid, beautiful Wisconsin. they built their camp-fires at twilight, and 

a eS She'd mesa from a glassy pool beneath a forest glade, under the ‘‘murmering pines and the hémlocks” lay down to 
é en coy she'd dance along awhile, es gay es eny girl, Tania oe Raa ts > hae 

4 surance Rehela Veen Gout inslid eeyeat, maddest, werrieat, awirl, rest. The rapidity with which certain changes take place in 

| An’ dash down over rocks an’ stones, es mad es eny shrew, opening up to travel the wild corners of a wilderness, has 

i ee ae a paste OT ee moet ee asks be: as abou it something startling. ‘Lhe first lumbermen arriving ab 
h, she wus like a woman in them good old bygone days— 3 se as 

She hed her failin’s, true to tell, but she hed her winnin’ ways. Big Bull Falls rightly anticipated, from its magnificent water 
aire p67 Depeantemnire dll’ pone, she's broken down by work, power, its location in the center of the boundless forests of pine 

For what witn all her loveliness the Wisconse’ ain't no shirk; of the most valuable variety, the singular adaption for the 

She's toted down the saw-logs that wus once her life an’ pride, : storing of large numbers of logs, and the great facility with 
She's turned the wheels of saw mills, thet hey sprung up by her side; ; ae 7 CE OSRAA. be. im GABE ALI fate 

She's give her wealth of water to the clouds fer gentle rain which the water power could be improved, that it must become 

. Thet bathe the lands in plenty so they bring forth fruit again; a valuable point. Mills were erected at Big Bull Falls, and 

ao aia Bech een where before all was solitude. soon the ring of ax and buzz of 
y fades an glory dies vo satis 's greed. : rae seas 3 

saw told of the advance guard of civilization. | Where at firs} 
- But then, she’s still the Old Wisconse’, an’ still she’s dear to me; Z x ? 

love her fer the long years past: fer what she used ter be was only the blazed line of woodman or trapper there appeared 
_ An’ now I s'pose she’s worth the more, with all her towns an’ mills; the highway, and later the iron horse. Where first came one, 

a fee Se pees ee aS ee a sweetest trills. the next year came ten, the year aftera full hundred, and thus 
ut I can’t help rememb’rin’ how | ked long years ago, : ee 

When through the untouched timber wus the path she used ter flow, out of a dense widerness there arose one of the most beaatiful 

An’ ‘tain’t no use a talkin’, them there wus the days fersme— and prosperous cities in this great state. 
a ae? “ S rie 1 ar be. On ur i oe? ie Os Wisconse! wore Maer aoc the crick she ued tepsbe In 1887, Mr. Wakeley, a well-known Wisconsin lumberman, 

ee ‘i : : 
F: purchased the water power from the Indians. Realizing its 

Fe value he held it for speculative purposes. [le soon sold his 

elaim to Geo. Stevens, of Allegany County, N. Y.. an old lum- 

_ berman. Mr. Stevens came on with a force of men in 1838, and 9 5 

began the first permanent settlement of the place. He put up
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an old double saw mill on the east bank of the slough, a little the mill from Dr. Thayer, and subsequently the mill was en- 

above where the Alexander Stewart Lumber Co.’s mill now  larged and in time it beeame the property of Hergenbach, Sil- 

stands, and also erected several temporary buildings to accom-  verthorn, McEachron and Alderson. Later Mr. MeEachron 

modate his employes. He also built the first guard lock across became sole owner. In 1874 F. W. Kiekbusch built a planing 

the east slough, anda pile dam acrors the river. Svon after millon the site of his present grist mill, which factory was 

Stevens began operations he sold a mill privilege to 8. M. burned in 1884,and was replaced by Mr. Kickbusch with the 

Woodard, which was immediately improved by Woodard & — grist mill now owned and operated by him. : 

Barker—both of these mills were in operation in 1841. “She In October, 1848, the general government by treaty extin- 

Woodard & Barker mill passed into the possession of Hon. J. guished the Indian title to Menominee lands. These lands had 

C. Clarke in 1860, whd operated it until 1883, when he sold out been a great barrier to the progress of white settlements north 

to the McDonald Lumber Co. It soon changed hands again, of the Fox river, and as soon as it became known that that val- 

was allowed to decay, and the site is now owned by the Alex- — uable tract of land was open to settlers, emmigration flowed 

ander Stewart Lumber Co. into it with great rapidity. Its ocenpaney by farmers, mechan- 

In the fall of 1812 Crosby & Loop erected a mill, which burned _ ics and merchants, soon become a matter of history. The set- 

in °44, was rebuilt by Moore & Berry in 745, ard operated by  tlement of those lands was immediately visible here in the ap- 

Moore until °50; it then passed to Barnes and in °61 to B.G.  dreciation of real estste. ‘The people here at that time began 

Plumer, who oper- : to attach some 

ated it until his LOGS ON THE WISCONSE’. value to land as 
death, and it is s land. 

still owned by his a In 1850 Mara- 
heirs. er 3S pe cee * —— thon eounty was 

Tn 1849 MeIndoe es ae ee formed out of the 
& Shutter, who a “Si OFC ss a Pa north part of Por- 

had previously ac- sae pe geese ae lage county, and 
quired a large in- feiss : me o a organized for ju- 

terest in the water fect ee a : : Go fee es) dicial and: county 
power, disposed of es of ee 5 . Sg eae ee , purposes, the 
a privilege for a Sppsnenereagy f county seat being 

double saw mill to a ie gee Se errs 5 located at Wau- 
Messrs. Goodrich, aS ESS Re See 3 san. The county 
Feheley & Flem- a ae 5 Se ease 3 comprised within 
ing, who immedi- eae be pes Sa ley eee Fs its limits its pres- 

ately began to eae Se et ae ee ee ent area, and all 
buid a commodi- F ae e ON ea se Se. ries = of Lineoln and 
ous mill, which So. SS SS Oneida counties. a 
was sold in “53 to a eS a SP Se ae ee 3 part of Langlade 
G. N. Lyman, and a me ha he Fs DS or county and others, 

came into the pos- Pa at Be ge AID oe: 5 and the popula- 
neeneot:. BG. rk * re a as y 3 tion of that whole 

Plater in 66. 1b 2 nah: : vast territory was 
‘ only 808. In 1885, 

etood eee tcel Bae although the eoun- farther down the THE URES JAM AT WAUSAU BOOM. {9-Wads- bean re 
river than the From aphotograph by Goff. aucdae twvactliteds 

present Plumer mill, but had been lying idle since 1870, the census retarns showed a population of 27,053. The cen- 
and had already decayed when it caught fire in 1886, evidently sus of ‘95 shows a population of 36,538. 
from sparks from the slab burner of the McDonald Lumber But to return to Wausau. Inthe summer of 53 MeIndoe & 

Co.’s mill. The fire spread rapidly and consumed all the lum- Shatter and Thomas Hinton, surveyed and platted the original 
ber which B. G. Plumer and the Stewart Lumber Co. had piled “Wausau,” which has continued to grow slowly but surely to 
in their yards. Over $100,000 worth of lumber burned in less the present time, having enlarged its borders by numerous ad- 
ean four hours. ditions. The growth of the city has been healthy, the 
Memon ae lumber anniatly produced {fi for ac coke natural Consequence of advantageous position, until it is now 

La : . the metropolis of the Wisconsin river valley. 
mated at three and one-half million feet; ten years later it had 

increased to from 18 or 20 millions. and its value at the mills Where the hill of toil was steepest, 

at that time was about $180,000—quite an item for a small fron- Seo 

tier village. Came where solid hope was cheapest— 

The first grist mill was buile in the spring of 1858, by Dr. Cee so On cel 

Thayer. It was located on, or near, the site of the present TH. Se ee nee rey . > zation’s charms: 

E. McEachron mill on Clarke’s Island. Mr. Frank Mathie, Sr., Snatched a home tor yours.and you, 

who had been working at his trade, blacksmith, at Waupaca, oe ne ea ee 
Toil had never cause to doubt you— 

was employed by Dr. Thayer to build the machinery for this Progress’ path you helped to clear; 

mill, and he came to Wausau for that purpose. The mill was But Today forgets about you— 

a small one, as a matter of course, but it answered the purpose auc Ru eae 

‘of the town for several years. Later Fred. Hergenbach bought ‘ f : —Will Carleton.
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nvidia alt ne sy county it was decided to make another moye to secure a rail- 
ORBEA RIERA R PR AR EREDAR DPCP EDDIE road. Meetings were held and the matter brought before the 

Th Fi R il people of the county. As Marathon county extended from T. 

e rst al road. 25N.toT.46N., with a width of 10 to 15 townships, it was 

a concluded they could bond the county for $250,000 to have a 

| & SIF, vailvoad built in here. A committee, consisting of I. A. Farn- 
. ham, August Kickbusch and B. Ringle, was appointed to go to 

| & Scheme That Derpuded Many of the Old Milwaukee and lay the project before Alex. Mitchell—the rail- 
| Pioneers. road king of Wisconsin at that time. Mr. Mitchell enquired of 

The first attempt to get a railroad into the pinery andthe them how many teams it took to haul the supplies into Wau- 
trials, troubles and money spent to do it is worthy of mention sau, and was told that it took from 10 to 15 four-horse teams to 
and may prove of interest to the many readers of this journal. bring the goods in—making « trip a week from Berlin, and 
The first move was made in 1855-56. The Milwaukee & Hori- hauling from 40 to 60 hundred weight at a load. Mitchell 
con Ry. Co. proposed to extend their line to Big Bull andsent reckoued it up and told the committee that one car-load a week 
aman by the name of Richards here to work up an interest in would supply Wausau which would hardly pay for building 150 
the scheme A mass meeting was called at which he portrayed milesof road. The thought of carrying lumber out of the 

| the glorious future and wealth of all who took stock in the country by rail had never entered anyone’s head at that time. 

road. The plan was for the settlers to subscribe for the stock in after years the great Alex Mitchell saw his mistake, ani paid 

at par value and pay for gee for it when he bought 

it with notes secured by lar the Wisconsin Valley 

mortgages. The road [za z z x Ry. They have no 

was to come from Grand me, TEE = eee doubt made their money 
Rapids, Plover, Stevens a Ee rasa a —| ae ae ae back many times since 

Point and through to nee ‘i ; Fg nee ail then, for it is said that 

Wausau, and was to be sec oe A gteas EEE | the Wisconsin . Valley 
completed within two a = aS) yy Boe nna division of the St. Paul 

years. Over $300,000 was Big eee eeteerneeie reertese ear See sosuescutth Gaim: road pays as well, if not 
subscribed in the Wis- oe Po ss gmp better, than any divi- 
consin Valley. Andrew lg od eo Zane wl sion owned by that great 

Be Wiliv (ake pig (Or i t Oe See. ga he Warren was the largest a a a i : = pane oe company. 

subscriber, puttin = a ae HATER SS XN Rai ae eam CL 
about all the es ae Zee oe Saas de Werone 1s ene 

| he owned in Jenny, = ) eee eee i A Se pues ls aN ag 
g ; y ay ey vi = eal ey a ing in Wausau.  Fol- 

Stevens Point and Wan- f Tz or eee a He | | i (| ESI i ee 
sau and at the election oN ey a i i Wi Le Jon nati Je: ode a: TEN i Ce Hi Pa i et a sae : q f vas made a director gs i aa ae "| a C. Clarke who has re- was made a director of ox a ! = LS pidede Heres neuripoad 

the company. Mr. War- | ll estas sais te ) Se | ren always had _ the rep- on i a aay a | ' fi a | i i fee | i; ry ‘ ; 
utation of being a close, | Ag Ps aa A i | in i‘ i a i if | uly j ey Francis Bressett is 

faseeing, enesting | lf mM : 1 MBI | tte ottese setter or 
business man and the Ses I) e be a Fi OT Aimy ane ee oie _ 
fact that he was inter- |= EES eee en ome hho | living. He came to Big 
ested in the deal led foe a Bull in January, 1843. 

many others to invest Rens Sa. ea He now resides on the 
nearly all they possess- = south side of Rib Hill, 

ed. The whole scheme ar eee ieee 7 where has a 40-aere 
was a fake gotten up by RESIDENCE OF HON, W. C. SILVERTHORN. farm : 

alot of sharpers in Milwaukee who reaped quite a haryest Lacerte, the west side photographer, carries a full line of 

from it. The notes and mortgages were sold by the company kodaks and kodak supplies. 

40) ye partes: ane a roe paid TRADE Ona tHE CL BIS Jo McIndoe & Shuter’s office on Main street used to be the place 
of hitigat oa were set aside, while others who had not que mean, syiicts We Tudvine ebesivell thnin Gey. and alterevery any cave 

to fight the case lost. all they ee Mr. Warren Seay (ue Uiayes hudin “bean biemowewoe? on Median Dance” oft 

puoussndeof dollars Inigebting bis property back: Pe ae the Main street of the town. ’Twas a dull day when there 
who owned what is now the Mat. Callon farm, lost it entirely iG fea ttwo Or ENSES Benes ee 

and then moved away: J. C. Clarke who owned the now Parcher = > 
farm lost it, while John Lemessurier and lots of others had to Marathon county throughout its entirety has demonstrated 
redeem their property. The Grand Rapids and Portgage com the remarkable productiveness of its soil. John Gebauer of 

pany lost more in proportion than those at Wausau. The whole Moon P. O. has raised timothy and oats that stood oyer six feet 

deal was a damnable piece of raseality; the road was built to high, and the oats yielded 75 bushels to the acre; on one acre of 
Berlin and there the end has remained ever since, and that was ground he raised 1,500 bushels of onions, and informs us that 

all the benefit the settlers of the pinery received for their — Other vegetables do equally as well. 
money and lands. Extra copies of the Souvenir Edition can be obtained at the 

In 1870 business had deyeloped to such an extent inthe Dar_y Recorp counting room at 10c each.
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SER BOVE RBEDE OOD: 8. Mitchell, proprietor, on the corner of Jackson:and Second 

é . streets. é 

s 2 Luman Stevens had a card in the first issne stating that his 

The entra ISCONSIf. office was on Forest street and that he was ‘‘justice of the 

é peace, town clerk, etc.” 

35D 008G07 0883839320008 D. A. B. Barnes and G. N. Lyman conducted general stores 
and were liberal advertisers in the Central Wisconsin. 

. rs AS om EL Maras é " . Interesting Items Gathered From the First Issues of Mara Thos. Single was “register of deeds and notary public,” with 
thon County’s Earliest Paper—Forty Years Ago. an office on Third street. 

Vol. 1, No. 1, of the Central Wisconsin, appeared on April Francis A. Hoffman was a notary public. 

22,1857. It was published by John Foster and J. W. Chub- Nathan Judson and John Dobbie were carpenters, builders 

buck, and has-the distinction of being the first paper established and joiners, and guaranteed all work entrusted to them. 
in this section of the state. On the eh first page appeared this “The village of Plover has subseribed $6,000 to the Milwau- 

significant motto: ‘Independent in Everything—Neutral in kee’&Efokicon road.” é ad. 
Nothing.” °Iwas an eight-column folio and contained about 

eighteen columns of advertisements. In the first issue is recorded the death of Mrs. Mary Youles, 
: f 5 mother of Chas. A. and Thos. Single, which occurred on the 

The following names appeared in the columns of the first 10th of April. 157 
d 57. 

issue as officers of Marathon county: County jadge, H. C. P 

Goodrich; clerk of court, Asa Lawrence; sheriff, Garry L. “The mail between Wausau and Ontonagon, Lake Superior, 

Judson; under-sheriff, Geo. G. Green; district attorney, E. R. is carried on sledges, drawn by dogs. The distance is about 

Chase; register of deeds, Thomas Single; treasurer, James E. 200 miles, and the trail is traversable by no other.cor-vey- 

Armstrong; clerk of ances.”?’ The Central 

board of supervisors and eee = ; ; Wisconsin goes on to 
surveyor Asa Lawrence; pa : = eo ‘ : predict that this primi- 

coroner Burton Miller. (ey oO ae a Se 3 ; : tive mode of travelwould 
peg ee Se ae es ‘ fee $ soon give way to the Pearly Dodge was [2s ot beer ee 

-chairman of the town ae > Oe ae ene : 2 a rse,’” and what 
Pee ee rae : was then only a trail 

board and Jacob Paff ee erg of Gey eal d 
ens Bienes tt Meyer es oe ; 3 s Q 
and Rufus P. Manson a pee ! ‘ us % i Ties ecome a 

were the other members. ee see oe ee ; é P ighway. 

pica) eee ares = «PER ee cS i “Religious services 
. H. Gordon, M.D., peered seein ie, <2 seem geo ; 

Wy co cod be ee: F Z $ : will be held every Sab- was the only physician ee SE Ae se estes eas : ci “ : ieresnee Seale eet ) Lath, morning and even- 
in the town, and had an [Sea ear = < a eH | a3 tees = = 

3 Seen. nee arr $ a & egos e ing, in the Sons of Tem- 
office on Main street. Perea ek Be eae : a 

grees re ne ater: eae perance Hall.” 
Walter D. MeIndoe gee a eS ; [ee ent poe shipciee ore . : : Bae eee ee é ie Pork found a ready 

had a column ‘tad’ an- quan es, eee eS J 
: an he” ht ea Mee ga Sales market at $35 to $38 per 

nouncing to the people wee eure pate a - barrel 
that he had “The Lead- | ais t/@ke A ef ee ae 
ing Cash and Barter | = : : bee Seer : Flour was quoted at 
store of the Pinery,” ee Le! “5 ib EE sue fan Fs aes ae $3.75 and $4.00 per hun- 
and that ‘lumber and —_ s ei Boa Reg woe: dred weight, and pota- 

shingles as well as cash eee ee se eS / — toes at $1.13 and $1.25 
area lawful tender for {EMBs & ms 3 iS 2 2a: ae : ; eas “. | per bushel. 

goods at any time.” = rs : a a e. ee ( : j ely There was a tri-week- 

& L. Doolittle and Thos. : _ fates ome Ee ee F! ly mail to and from 
Hinton advertised “dry Seer a es eee ee ; i Stevens Point and a 

goods, groceries, herd- «ee p Poe eS ae weekly mail to Ontona- 

ware, clothing, boots = if eae oe 4 Hiee cS gon. 

and shoes, provisions, | co ae be gp ee es a so “Potatoes and wood 
hats and eaps, &e., &e.”” es Pee % Boe wanted at this office im- 

At seo oa ; ee cdintel - Among the business Seamer Ee eT nediately on subserip- 

. : pea — eee =) sttion.” Even in thos cards appeared thsseot ———— SELLE IO: Me oe ; ’ e 
Mie owns Tne sine: See ee ae ae days an editor wanted 
Kennedy & Chase. eee ee eee eee] §©=©6 Something to eat occa- 

Thayer & Charles and Bera sionally. 
Hiram Calkins. ae A young, good looking 

There were three hotels adyertised in the first issue: The Wausauite had an advertisement in the first issue for a wife 

Forest House, corner of Forest and Third streets, Chas. A. “of middling size, not over 24 nor under 20 years of age, and 

Single, proprietor; The Wausau House, on Main and Wash- her height not to exceed 5 nor less than 4 feet, and who could 

ington, kept by John Le Messurrier, and Mitchell’s Motel, be cheerful and contented in a ‘log shanty’ for a couple of
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years after marr‘age.’’ A-careful perusal of the subsequent is- Dr. Wm. A. Gordon; marshal, Wm. Kennedy. The celebra- a 

sues of the paper failed to discover whether or not he was suc- tion proved to be a hummer,” and people came from far and ; 

cessful in his search. near. 

During the winter of °57 the ‘‘Poor Family,’ a musical and In the issue of Aug. 12, ’57, the Central Wisconsin advocates “9 
a theatrical or- the importance of having a village charter thereby giving the 

a ——————————————— = ganization village power to remove stumps and trees from the streets, and 
- ___ 1 composedot points out the advisability of having a fire company. 

== = 7 Wausau young Sept 16, 67—‘An Episcopalian society was organized in this 
_ SSS men, enter village last Sabbath, at the conclusion of the services of Rev. 
_ Bz a tained the citi Mr, Groene, of Stevens Point. Arrangements are being made 
eee i zens at Mitch- to puild a church immediately.” 
ai fae fee : Hn | as mento pune 24. ’57—Milton M. Charles and Peter St. a ou 
i aby mel Aine cawone here at zee on Monaiy of last week, with a fleet of six Wis 
+f iy i , ae ae a Mette) ered conein rafts, and run that day only to Little Bull Falls. The 
if [3 i : i: ic il Ta table. following Friday they reached Point Bausse, making the trip 

| a (ee ai EVE it WR! VER i ren ausau i a Wate dave a Lt ee “A lange re. from vo a four and one-half ee. 2G 

Me So portion of the July 8, ’°57—‘‘The new postmaster o this. viliage, Mr. H.W. 
Hy as fi er] i ia in lands of Mara- . Jsawrence, has entered upon the duties of his office.”’ 

it | : co ann i | aa thon county Dee. 31, 57—‘‘We learn that about $58 was received by Mr. 
Mi Bhar AM a aot are now sub- Barnum, in money and useful articles, as the proceeds of the 

i rd Ve a afl 0 sea aa | ject to entry at donation party for his benefit last evening.” 
Li ae GP ye eee ey, $1.25 peracre.” é : ‘ 
—s Ei Pane eee At the election held in the fall of ’67, 358 votes were cast. 

be me ee. Postmaster : 
=> GS Thos. Single in ees ee eee eee ee. 
— SSS = had 170 letters ‘e& a ie ee an co ae ee 

aves EE, eae adyertised as ee Pm war we 
ee unclaimed. ioe Ga : i | Boi r peek 

pais res i : eee AO fe Ld ened “The amount of news is quite limited this week, owing to bere see OF eet ieee, 

che scarcity of exchanges. We will try and do better next Se | oe | eae | pe YSEx 

“A large proportion of the lands of Marathon county are now = ee — 

subject to entry at $1.25 per acre.” "3 Me 

The grand jury being in session, the case of Andrew B. Ter- ONE OF THE FARLY SAW MILLS, 

ral for larceny was on trial. The jury in the case retired and Thursday, April 8, ’58—‘‘The steamer ‘Wausau’ made its first 

after a brief consultation returned with the verdict of ‘‘we trip up the Wisconsin from Mosinee.’’ This steamer used to 

agree to disagree.” he Court promptly fined each member run between Wausau and Fall City and was in great demand 

$10 for contempt, and a new jury was impannelled and the — in the early days. 

offender convicted. Sai eee eae 

In ’57 an average of 153,000 feet of lumber was sawed in the NUCIAErNereeNee ener ernnereneerneneoreeeverete verter ites 
mills of Wausau every 24 hours. = ® =3 

i= alt novew E Agricultural Resources. 4 June 3, *57—*A district school has been commenced in a new = ez 

building, fitted up for that purpose on the island. Miss Cole = =S 

_ and Miss Gordon have been engaged as teachers.” UNAM AAAMA ANNUAL GANGA AAA J4N AM UA UUb AUN GUN dU UNA ddA MMU 

July 29, ’57—-Our paper failed to appear last_ week—reason One of the purposes for which this issue of THE RECORD is 
why, out of ink, We had ordered a supply in season we sup- — intended is to set forth the advantages and facilities of Mara- 
posed, but 1t failed to arrive. It takes fourteen days for ar- thon county as an agricultural region. The excellence and 

ticles to come from Milwaukee to the pinery by Dayton & Co.’s prominence of our county is little realized and less recognized 
express.”” anywhere, even by the people of our own state. “Dis not the 

On June 10, 1857, a meeting was held at the Forest House to intention of this journal to elaborate, but simply to give the 

make arrangements for celebrating the 4th of July. It was re- facets in the case in an unbiased manner as they exist today, 

solved to have an ‘old fashioned John Adams celebration.” and in a small wav show up the unexcelled advantages of Mar- 

Dr. Wm. H. Gordon acted as chairman on the occasion and H. athvn county, as a desirable place for settlement for agricul- 

P. Hobbs, Esq., secretary. The following were the officers tural purposes. If it shall convey to the people of our own 

chosen: President of the day, Hon. Wm. II. Kennedy; vice- and other states a true knowledge of this county, much good 

presidents, Col. P. Dodge. Rib Mills; Henry Cate, Mosinee; will have been accomplished. There is already a goodly tide 

James Mowe, Eau Claire; G. ©. Goodrich, Jenny Bull Falls; — of settlers flowing into Marathon county, and it is the designed 

Chaplain, Rev. Warner; orator, L. W. Thayer; reader of the purpose of this work to materially increase that number, bring- 

Declaration of Independence, Burton Millard; reader of toasts, ing here a good class of citizens who will know in advance just
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the kind of a country they are are coming to, and who will all industrious homeseekers who may come to our borders, 

come as permanent settlers, who will embark in agricultural and the fertile soil of Marathon county will yield ample re- 
pursuits which will prove remunerative to themselyes and pro- turns for all labor expended. None are wanted who come for 
mote the best interests of our commonwealth. With farms speculation, but for the hardworking industrious, law-abiding 
supplanting the forests, Marathon county iwill become th® — citizen, a home awaits. 

fs ———— Of the productiveness of its soil it may be said that 

Ree ee ee ee! itis unsurpassed for raising timothy, red and white 

Esa See aa poe ee ae areks, aoa oe . | clover and Kentucky blue grass for pasturage for flocks © 

eee S eo .  e sia 4 and herds, while the yields of wheat, rye, oats, barley 
es eo eee eet se and corn are enormous. Oats have been grown in 
ete =a ee ees ee ae pee | this county that yielded from 60 to 120 bushels to the 
Sees ee ieee ee : ji F = sae RRS oar cen i anes aa as Potatoes, peas and other vegetables do sur; ris: 

a ees Sy el Ma ingly well. Peas have been grown that yielded from Shiba eeeeaee ne Eanes: See Wea ce ei eS 
Siri i ad ee hosad pene Bk 20 to 68 busheis to the acre, and ‘potatoes ‘as high as 

eer ey ue y : ip ae es eg oe 400 bushels to the acre. On the farm of C. A. Olin, a 
eee wep SG ay Be oh : eae half mile west of Wausau, which we visited in Sep- 
ees Se ad zs ha ‘ eae tember, was seen a field of fodder corn that stood 12 
iS aes aa Y * : pe 3 wee $ oer feet high; and five acres of potatoes, which estimated 
- eae € es dae BES a from digging a few hills, would yield nearly 400 bush- 
. . | : eres els to the acre. Ona 40-acre field of ‘stump land’? 

‘ Se oe ns sa o BBs z , - : ae near this city, there were harvested last year 3,000 
bes. 2s % Se ges a SE ape a bushels of oats—75 bushels to the acre. The soil is 

a oe Bk ae ee ae = ; Pe equally well adapted for the raising of other grains, 
g | ea se i Cee a Shere and for grazing and dairy purposes it is unexcelled. 

ax CS Sole re ae eee There is, in fact, no poor soil in Marathon county. 
rere oe . 3 Se ee eis Gane The most inferior qualities are lands formerly covered ' ee : eens 3 oe tee withe white pine, and even these are similar to the 

Ee = . pe ae: ees ue Be famous potatoe lands of adjacent,counties, and under 
iA i ieee E 4 : 25 ee wa tillage produce as well, not only potatoes, but oats and | ee i a. ae most of the small grains. The swamps are very few, 
eas fs seeeenayy : = = A rea and valuable as pasture lands and when reclaimed are 
eee z z ey = the best in the market, there. being*scarcely a limit to 

eZ “ae we EL es ee = c- § their productiveness. : 

| we Ee NU PAnreer verse ververerveneeneanverververnensenss: JOSS CoA eee nae F peskoi Bre na — —- ee . Cee eee | : = a > = Early Pioneers. 3 [Se ee eet ete aN — e =e : “os epee ees 3 eat eee | | = 3 

decrease oF D. Ly PuU mide, CORNKR FIETH AND UU LAAN AAA AAAAS 
eee ee) Nivea aS: The oldest settler of Wausau, now living, is Levi 

gerden spot of the Northwest, and occupied by thifty farm- Fl ming. In Oct., 1844, he, in company with Hiram Pier- 
ers, whose well directed and intelligent efforts will bring them son, John Potts, Wm. Foot, Chas P. Rice, Geo. Pettingill, Geo. 
substantial and satisfactory returns from fields, flocks and Davis and Wm. B. Doren, arrived at Big Bull Falls; having 
herds. come from Illinois on foot. The party reached Ft. Winne- 

Situated in the central part of the state, with ample railway  bayo on the 6th of October, it was snowing, but they continued 
facilities connecting it with the large cities. Marathon county their journey to Stevens Point, and securing canoes proceeded 
has a home market, which insures its farmers the best mar- up the river to Big Bull Falls, where they arrived on the after- 
ket in the world for the products of their fields, gardens and noon of Oct. 14, 1844. There were three saw mills here at that 

flocks. time, anda few ‘shanties.’”? These three mills used to saw 

Within the borders of Marathon county are thousands of bout 10,000 logs each season. The largest week’s work done 
acres of land either unoccupied or in a primitive condition by one of these mills was 87,000 feet—a record breaker at that 
agriculturally, and when cleared it is the best land in the time. The first hotel or tavern was built in the fall of 46 by 
world; it can be purchased now at a low figure, and once Hiram Pierson, and was known as the “Blue Eagle” tavern; 
cleared, it will haye advanced in value ten-fold. With a few it was kept by Thos. Hinton, and was a noted hoste'ry in its 
dollars for a first payment a man can come into possession of 4ay- Many are the stories told by the old settlers of the “high 

a piece of Marathon county soil which he can hold without fear ©!d times’” during its haleyon days, when the ‘boys’ would 
of anyone. On this tract there are no days of idleness, and return from their weary and perilous trip down the riyer to 

though, progress may be slow at first, each close of day will see @#lena and St. Louis. 
something accomplished and the ideal home farm one day Mr. Fleming has the distinction of being the oldest pioneer | 
nearer revlization. A home in the country means a sure herit- of Big Bull Falls, now living. He, with his wife, resides 
age and a safe possession in old age. A hearty welcome awaits in the northern part of the city, and is hale and hearty.
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sone colon ip EVO PIONEERS, os . 27+: ,  faney, there being yer¥few houseshere. What is now a beau- 
_-The oldest man in Marathon cou ity. is Francis Bressett, who  tiful city,-was-then a dense wilderness, He did anything he 
says he is now 106 years old. He is a native of Lower Can- gould get to do. Cooking in the woods was his first employ- 
ada, but.came to Wisconsin in the early days and settled at ment, and making shingles was indulged in for a time. In the 
Sauk Prairie where he lived a number of years, In 1889, he, summer of °48 Mr. Peters and Ben Thomas decided to drive 
with his wife, who is still living, started for the pinery with an cattle through to Lake Superior. These gentlemen were the 

ox team. There were no bridges in those days andallthe frst white men to undertake such- a hazardous trip, but in due 
streams had to be ford- time they reached their destination safely, but with great suf- 

es Bae) ed, and the only road fering and many privations. Returning to Wausau they en- 
was a trail. They tered into the lumber business and for several years were suc- 

} ie my reached Little Bull Falls SEE Ane: HE VG PETE 

| te? me m New Year's day. Saeehees : 5 

| Cd : y 1840, anc found there ae 

| W a, john L. More's mill ee : eo ae j 

yg, ‘ anda few log shanties. oe ag 
| ss Ae we About fifteen men, one Pf ae ce ae a Se tee 

} 4 Seay A white woman and forty os ie = cae a ay 4 BS pS 

| ate Ed oe or fifty Indians complet- | ee a a oo : é e *¢ B SP od 

! . a ees ed the — population. eg Se ae ge ee ve 

} Eee of 5 ves e| After a few week’s stop | <3 i pa rad |? i) be a 

i i Se they came onto Wau- hes 2 eel | ae Peel 

, ce sau, then known as Big i * ee Vv | i 

} Se Be =| Bull Falls. “was little oe Tee | | 

i ek ks more than a logging . 

| = ' 4 | camp at that time, and ee atte oa Orn en Sere : 
Pr eee ti oe. a = 4) vast forests of pine and cessful, but poor loans and low sales caused them to lose ‘al! 

ETE EEEREEEEEEEEEEEEREE hemlock covered the ‘hey had. after which the partnership was dissolved. Again Mr 
BE : 2 z ‘ 

ee present site of the city pee sare into the lumbering business, ene Law- 

i . s and everything about . Tences this firm was well known as Lawrence & Peters. Both 

the ‘spot gave unmistakable evidence of masterly inactivity. Were hard working men und by their untiring industry they ac- 

At that: time, Big Bull Falls—the best’ water-power on the ¢lMulated a’nice sum of money. Again he was doomed'to 
“ Wisconse’’—had not been bridled and made to turn saws, as 10888 and disappointments; through poor management and 
it’ does now, to cut over 100,000,000 feet of lumber per year. hard times he was left in destitute cireumstances. In 1881, he 

Mrs. Bressett says there were only three or four old shanties Moved his family to Trinidad, Col., where he now lives in com- 
along the bank of tbe riyer when they came, but that there fortable circumstances. 
were three saw mills. One on the island owned by James Moore, COE ee er 

> one near the fallsrun by Peter Kelley, which was aiterwards JOHN C. CLARKE. 

purchased by J. C. Clarke, while Geo. Stevens, who was the pi- One of the earliest. pioneers of the pinery, and a man who 

oneer lumberman of Big Bull, had a millon the west bank of has done much to deyelope its resources, is John ©. Clarke. In 
the river. Only the largest and best logs were cutinthose November, 1845, he came to Big Bull and ran the river as 

days, and ’twas no uncommon thing to see logs that wouldrun _raftsman, and cook on the drives, etc., un- 

from 1,000 to 2,000 feet. til 1851, when he commenced running saw s Ss 

' Wild pigeons were very numerous in this section in the "40s, mills, dealing in lumber and as pilot on | pe « 

and Mr. Bressett tells of often catching as many as fiftyinasin- the river until 1860, when he bought a £e° % 

gle trap at one time. How a sight like that would gladden‘the mill on Clarke’s [sland which he con- law 3 

hearts of Wausau sportsmen ‘today!: Mrs. Bressett-says*that ducted until the fall of ’82, doing an ex- 1 age : 
old Chief Mosinee—whe was 107 years old when he died—and tensive business. After selling his mill | a ae 
his sons, Ma-ta-cush, Wa-ba-sha, Wau-bom-a-shu and Papoose, in ’82 he bought an interest in the Lincoln : Bed 

frequently came to their house. The Indians were friendly, Lumber Co., remaining with them one | 4 ae 

and aside from begging and stealing, never harmed the whites. year; he then went to Virginia and pur- [P gq = 

~ Mr. and Mrs. Bressett now live on a 40-acre farm: south of chased a plantation which he conducted | Pee 
Rib Hill, about five milesfrom Wausau. The photograph from for three years; he later returned to Wis 

which the cut that appears above was made, was taken many  consin and in ’89 was appointed municipal judge of Wausau, 

years ago. Mr. Bressett, although over a century old, planted which office he held four years. In 95’ he was elected justice of 

and tended his garden last summer, and though he says he is the peace and has held that office since. Mr. Clarke has been 

not as spry as he used to be, he still enjoys good health and is prominently identified with best interests of Marathon county 

able to do considerable work around the little farm on which for over half a century. 

he lives. : é a 

; Extra copies of this Souvenir Number of THe DAtty RrcorD 

: JOHN PETERS. can be obtained at Tue Recorp counting room, wrapped ~ 
One of the early pioneers of Wausau was “Jack” Peters, a ready for mailing, tor only 10 cents each. It is just what you 

native of Canada. _ He came here when Wausau was in its in- want to send to your friends.
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FRANK MATAIE, Started to go down the river on a fleet of lumber. Through 

Mr. Frank Mathie was born 70 years ago in Ellwangen, Ger- some blunder or accident he caught his leg in the cable in try- 
many, and is of French and German ancestry, his grand father, ing to stop his raft at Sturgeon Eddy his leg was torn off. He 

Gen. Matthieu, having served under Napoleon in the French Was taken up to the Forest House and there kept until he 

Revolution. He came to New York in 1854 and worked at his got well, some four months, this without fee or reward. At 

trade of blacksmith in var- the blowing up of the G. L. Judson mill at the foot of Marshall 

ious cities in New York, _ hill there were five or six men blown to pieces and some ten or 

rr Pennsylvania, Lllinois, twelve severely injured. Friend Single was in the thickest of 

ee Minnesota and Wisconsin, the work, ButaInes caring for and bandaging the wounded. He 

ey — | in the days when nails had a natural aptitude for surgery, was very skillful in setting 

ee La were made by hand and broken limbs, was never known to refuse to go to any person in 

| = 2 % & ~—_ | reapers and wagons largely sickness and distress nor was he ever known to charge a cent 

[oe ee f so. In1858he came from for any such services rendered. He was always kind and gen- 

Le Cc ng Pd Waupaca to Wausau upon eFous Lo the poor and needy in fact he had a heart as big as an 

(oo ae us 8 invitation of Dr. Thayer, 0x. His wife was a good helpmeet to such a man and her 

poe ee Se who had rented a forge in Many deeds of kindheartedness will be remembered as long as 

| al a | Bradford’s blacksmith there is an old pioneer left, for she was truly one of them in 
Ne | shop on Plumer’s Island. heart and spirit. When Wausau lost the Forest House, it lost 

eo) vee and wanted a blacksmith one of the landmarks of the pinery and when we lost Charley 

| = s who could make the ma- Single he was more missed from the community than any man 

| a | chinery for the grist mili he © Who ever lived here; may his memory ever be green in our 

| | was building on the present thoughts. The large and worthy family he left behind him are 

Lo Pa site of the McEachron numbered with our best families and I am proud to say are 
BES SS RRS Se mills. Later Mr. Mathie the worthy offspring of noble parentage. é 

i FRANK MATHIE. worked for P. G@. Plumer Sa eneT rarer 

and Taylor and Green, until he built a shop for himself, which BRON, WALTER D. McINDOR. 

he sold later to Capt. Ang. Jemke, who still owns it. In 1869 (Deceased.) 

Mr. Mathie and Frank Huebner built a small brewery on Tis but meet that in a Souyenir Edition, such as this issue 

Grand Ave. on the present site of the Mathie Brewing Co.’s of the RecorD, that the late Hon. Walter D. McIndoe be 

plant, but Mr. Huebner soon sold his interest to Mr. Mathie prominently mentioned. He was a man of the highest character 
and left for Iowa. In 1882 the Frank Mathie Brewing Co. was keenest judgment and 

organized. In 1886 and 1887 Mr. Mathie served on the council [T= gasaaauyEg | noblest impulses, and 
as alderman from the First ward, and acted as street commis- ltt coupled with the con- 

sioner. In 1888 he was again nominated but declined to run. ems, CU servatism and broaden- 

Through all these years Mr. Mathie kept improving his plant — |. | _ ed thought of a man of 
on account of the steady growth of the business, but in 1892 he =| LC the world he was not ex- 
decided to retire from the business and so he sold out to a stock A ~ - celled by anyone in his 
company, the Mathie Brewing Co., consisting of several of | ~ | day, in regard to fealty 
our leading citizens. [In 1887 Mr. Mathie lost his wife, by — — | of thought and compre- 
whom he had five sons and a daughter, the latter dying in i 3 hensiveness of his sur- 

childhood. Edward is superintendent of the Los Angeles be | roundings. Walter D. 
Brewing Co.; Karl is superintendent of the public schools; 3 ~ € @ McIndoe was born at 

while Frank G., John F. and Otto are still connected with the | 7 “a | Dunbartonshire, Scot- 
Mathie Brewing Co. | eB b | land, March 28, "19, came 

Ratagey eee Ten i | to thiscountry at the 

CHARLES. A. SINGLE. i A | age of seventeen 
(Deceasea.) i | In August, u1845, he 

One of the early pioneers, an Englishman by birth emigrated | came to Wausau, deal- 

with his stepfather, ‘hos. Youles, to Milwaukee where he re- ests 7m a jing in mnerchandise, and 

sided until 1845, when he came to Grand “Rapids and worked RE a Sy GOO the next year bought a 

there until 1856. He came to Little Rib with his brother and saw mill of Boswell & 
staid there until 1850 when he moved his family here to Wau- Colemanand engaged in the lumbering and mercantile business, 

Mi sau and built and ran the famous Forest House, keeping it for which he followed until 1872. He was known to the people of 

many years until it burned down in 1878. He was brave, hos- Wisconsin as one of the most enterprising and prosperous busi- 

pitable, kind hearted and generous. His whole life ran on ness men of the state and in a few years accumulated a com- 

these lines and 1n all the prospects and plans to benefit and  fortable fortune. His large-heartedness and generous nature 

open up the country he was always found in the foremost ranks prompted him to use his means fr ely in bestowing comtort on 

doing his level best in the great work that was and had tobe those around him, and his death was a personal affliction to 

; done to get the railroad into the country. The Forest House thousands. The halo that guards with glory around his politi- 

was a home for all, rich and poor. and many a poor, crippled, cal life is a most enviable one. He represented his district in 

injured and sick man that was nursed and cared for by him. the state legislature in 1850, 64, and ’55; was elected to con- 

One yonng fellow, just returned from the war at its close, gress in ’62, to serve out the unexpirei term caused by the
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death of Hon. Luther Hanchett. and re-elected for tbe two stc- HON. oP RINGLE, 
: _ 7 - Ry 79, f 

ceeding terms; he was a oie ae oe See One of the most influential German citizens of Wausau in 
casting his vote, 60 these tae bak aki als6 . acl his day, was Bartholomew Ringle. He was a native of Ger- 
mont, Abraham Lincoln and cae SS many, haying been born in that country on Oct. 16, 1814. He 
gate to the national convention at the second nomination of came to Washington 
U.S.Grant. His health had been failing for some time, and = —— | county, Wis., in 1846: 

y hishome on June20,and ets. ‘ ZB ? . ph ete He returned to his ho! ee liyed there about two 
ied Aug. 22, fs : ——SS F =years and then removed 
Mr. MeIndoe was married at Florisant, St. Louis county Me., of 7 | Goclleraian Dadgetoune 

Feb. 20, 1845, to Miss Catherine Harriet Ann Taylor, a daugh- 8 ee ae wiles ne vesiaea wae 
ter of one of the most prominent early Virginia families. Mrs. oe 8 Lo til Mav ano ‘ when he 
MclIndoe still resides in Wausau, where she has made her home os ae [8 ae W: x sae 'y, highly respected by ever Be ee CF"7’T came to Wausau where for half a century, highly respected by everyone. [2 | fF — sO} ‘be was instrumental in 

; JOHN PATZER, a fF S oo 8 getting the county set- 
s < i a 2 =—hrs— s «6, dctled and organizing 

John Patzer was born in Prussia, April 1, 1843, and came to | as 4 S| towns theoiononieats 
Pea - | 2». t —~—. My ausau Jn 8005 He gg i county. In 1861 he was SS followed various ocecu- Ll ‘ : (7 ~= x Rai eae ilincocvae So elected county judge 

i » BAO NS 2 eyes acl |; which position he held Se OS and then engaged in the a | ie 

iF Go is) liquor business which : i | ais soe Se SS a) ; also county clerk six 
a ~ Dh he conducted up to the Se sy Be ee 

We , Jace’. SAN ; fhis- death, “a Me geo eg te | years, president of the TY AR time of his death. He ‘lle fick ett 
- (i DENN sie held the office of regis- Si ee ae vg Wy ; yb) Fh IAS... : Ae aBeAy Gl a HON. BARTHOLOMEW RINGLE. peace, police justice and 

i NGG eK Bae eee chee ee represented his district in the assembly for five years. Mr. 
rg), D)) \ZE We Cesare: sity, clove Ringle was a democrat and a leader-in his party, and was wide PK ODD) HM \Zh“zwizE_ e oe Ys a 

WW? HE WZ oe ee ee ly known throughout Central Wisconsin, He was for many 
NW TAIN (\ USE WW ° pee ees ney we years engeged in the land agency business, dealing in tax ab- 
WIAA 4) Nf MW WNL three terms, and later A fs BY oy MOY ey) Oe stracts, tax paying and lumbering. He died in Wausau on 
ag SN if ' ee Lif held the office of alder- Oct. 27, 1881 
NZ TAIN YRS j BRS 2 Caer) : eee ee eae 

AVM Ce ie lf : paties He mag. 8 Oichy DARL HOEFLINGER. VGC) ber of the I. 0.0.F, © . 
4 a aig yy 77 A.F.& A. M. and A. ele aia 7 EEG Oe ees jaa The subject of this sketch was born in Germany in 1832; 

(UA) ine 44 Nay O. U. W. and one of ‘ 
a IV ita ay Ge Se Se i came to Fond du Lac, Wisconsin, in 1854, and after a short 

OAM UF WAG ~ S| Y fe 7 ~ . } iA pv PMN Wausau’s most prom-  yesidence there remoyed to Stevens Point where he was em- 
| os Q\/ Mi Mt OD inent citizens. ployed in the United States land office until 1857 when he came 

z f yy es Mr. Patzer, in bisday, to Wausau, where he made his home until his death which oc. 

. was one of the best known men in the county. Whole-souled  eyyred Sept. 22, 1879. He was one of the most prominent men a P| 
and generous to a marked degree, he had hosts of friends and 14 the county, a leader 

few enemies. in his party and re- Se 

JEROME WALKER CHUBBUCK. sp cted and honored by ES hh 

Fan of the pinery vas | GESTS] and evccted to thas oF fae i 
|W. Chabbuck, who estab-( 0 as Bi | fice thesucceedingterm; 97a i 

1857. Mr. Chubbuck was| Re county treasurer and ro _ | s ath Ce ee ee  . , _ re born on Sept. 24, 1818, at} 5 | = | held that office a num- |’ | 7-F- rlt™ 
Goffstown, N. H.: learned 7? ae a | b-r of terms, and also : — . a : 
the printers’ trade at Mor- 3 Sw = | filled the office of city | ak Lh Ch 
risville, N. Y.; afterward} » a. ga S treasurer. Retiring / or 4 | conducted newspapers at| GAY: Me || from public life he de- jew a -. 
Hamilton and Cazenovia. | 4 eps Be voted his attention to 7 : i 
N.Y. He came to Wau-| i es |) reales ate until shortly 7 : 7 
gavi ioe 5). A00 ccondacied 4 t before his death. Mr. ae / es . | 
the Central Wisconsin un- A f Hoeflinger, during his Rae ia rere e 
Eu 2e2 Berane eclde ant to EN : entire residence in Wau- CARL HOEFLINGER. 
Hoffman & Hoeflinger. mS : sa was active in matters of public importance, and 
January, ’80, was stricken|| i =I with his good judgment, clear head and_ energetic 
with paralysis from which purpose he usually carried to successful conclusion the affairs 
he neyer recovered. He died May 27, ’85, from asecond shock. which he undertook.
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WwW. T. LAWBRENGE, Dentist, Office in MeGrossen Block, Gorner Third and-Seott Strests: 

Only First Glass Work Done. ; gis ab Eras 
Se SS EEE eee. 

CHARLES F. ELDRED. born at Eaton, Carrol county, New Hampshire, on February. 

(Deceased.) 15, 1830, and was 67 years old when he died.. Few men have 

; It is eminently fitting that in a souvenir edition such as this been more highly honored with the confidence of their fellow 

issue that the late C. F. Eldred be mentioned. He wasaman Citizens for, while not an office seeker, he was repeatedly elected 

of the noblest impulses and his high character and generous to responsible positions, and he always proved worthy of the 
nature won for him hosts of friends. An upright citizen,a trust imposed. He was first elected to office in 1858, when he 

true friend and neighbor, he had the confidence and respect of Was made clerk of the court and county clerk, which offices he 

the community in which he lived. Mr. Eldred was born ir filled four years. He also served three terms as sheriff of Mar- 

Warren county, Pa., on Feb. 28, 1841, and was reared at Hones- athon county, was mayor of the city of Wansau, member of 

dale, Wayne county, Pa., coming from there to Grand Rapids, the board of education, and in 1871 served as a member of the 

Wis. and then to Wausau. He was admitted to the barin Dec- _ legislature. 
age During all these years Mr. Manson was an active business 

es : A es =—Vo man and no Jumberman:on 

oN SSN aS, the river had a better repu- Satter Hae pee. a ee 
te Se ES TX . . . Sea Be cea at. 

a Sad treating his employes just-| 7 arti 
‘ pe ‘ ie P . ly. His was arugged char-| * 4 ie ess ae 

Ss — - —< Le ~ ship, devoted to his wife| ™% a. Be ee ss 

= eS BS ) aod ee and broad in| <— oe 

DP = re i 7 bo: 
Fo = Jig make up a worthy citizen} SG Komme S| 
7 Reg) and a good neighbor. He} 9 — ie: See = He : 

SS ed MD =, Was not a demonstrative | < Se boa xe Pe mo 

man, but there was under| fe Tas 
. ae << , - a the reserye which the cas-|- : “Oe RR: si Be 

£ LZ a SS os = ——— = val acquaintance and pass- |g J rs z . — 

Z LEZ fe —S— aS Ae a ing ee 2 ? P | 

LZ fas SSS Os weealth of manliness which | 
LL pe = EOS 2 —_ ound to him with links of | 

| ey P SS“ fie ue ZS SSS FF, = to enjoy his confi- 

TN SSS VARIG LLL ZB ence. HON. R. P. MANSON. 
hi SS ASS LZ Mr. Manson was married to Miss Catherine Nicoll, of Drum- 

‘ Ss S RO Uy mond, Canada, Noy. 18, 1854, and twelve children have been 

tess ee A ih born to them, eight of whom are now living. Two children 
“Ss S fh Me died in infaney; George, the eldest of the family, died about 

. Zs ed three years ago; and Charles L. was killed on a log landing two 
years ago while superintending his father’s logging operations, 

2 The children still living are, in order of their age, John-N:, 
2 ) lor Mrs. B. W. Scholfield, Mark E. of Index, Wash., William R:, 

ye C014 Mate, Rufus P. Jr., Herbert H. and Catherine Virginia. 

‘ a a Mr. Manson bacame a member of Evergreen Lodge, No. 93, 

A. F. &. A. M., at Steyens Point, on. April 26, 1860; and en- 

cember, 1861, and engaged in practice until the fall of ’62, tered Forest Lodge, No. 130, by card as a charter member 
when he enlisted in Co. A, 11th N. Y. Cavalry, and served until when that lodge was established in this city in January, 1873. 

May 28, 1865. He entered the service as a private and was He was also a charter member of the first chapter and comman- 
mustered out as first lieutenant of Co. A. Hecameto Wau- ery, and he served as presiding officer of all branches several 

sau in the early ’70’s and was prominently identified withevery times, and was a member of the Grand Lodge for many years, 
interest of the city up to the time of his death. In 1880 he was Sepa ES 4 

elected district attorney and held that office until 1895, with Tue Datty REcorp is under obligations to Levi Fleming, 

credit to the county and honor to himself. He died April 27, J.C. Clarke and other early settlers for much of the valuable 

1897. historical matter contained in this Souvenir Number, for’which 

HON, RUFUS P. MANSON, Nema i 
(Meconseds) Reader, this Souvenir Edition is just what you want to send 

Rufus P. Manson was one of the early settlers of Wausau, to your friends living out of town. Call early for the supply is 

haying come tothe Wisconsin river yalley in 1851. He was limited. Only ten cents a copy, wrapped ready for mailing.
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38 OyO, OOOO 008 00088808 ing around” with the parents, going from one family to the 

é other. Miss Livingston later married Wm. Fellows, who still 

e lives in Mosinee. The building in which this select school was 

Educational Interest S. kept stood about where the Alexander Stewart Lumber Co.’s 

office now stands, aud was owned by Thus. Hinton who used 

3B O8O83080882328788 D4 it asa dwelling and as a store at different times. Some of the 

teachers who followed her in the private schools were Miss Lib- 

WAUSAU PUBLIC SUHOOLS. by, whose sister became Mrs. George Green, Miss Con- 
The public schools of the city of Wausau were first organized stable, and Miss Lucy Slossen, now Mrs. T. Appleton, liying on 

| under the present city charter in 1874. Before that time the McClellan street. 

schools were a part of the county school system, and the citi- Itis not quite clear just when the first public school opened 

zens of Wausau met annually as a school district and elected but it seems to have been in the year 1854, There was no 

a director, a clerk and a treasurer to serve as a school board. school house built until the Old White School House was com- 

The first to serve were Thos. Hinton, Burton Millard and Mau- pleted in 1862. Before that time the school was kept in what- 

rice Walrod, in 1854. Others who served on the district boards ever suitable room could be found. In 1853 it was ina little 

were, Asa Lawrence, M. M. Charles, Will Hobart, R. P. Man- building standing near the Stewart Lumber office and perhaps 

son, Thos. Single, W.C. Silverthorn, C. A. Single and W. A. the same in which Mrs. Fellows had taught. In 1854 the dis- 

Gordon. Tim Ingle was the first school treasurer, but left sud- trict school board now formally organized rented Louis Holter’s 
denly after a few years service. Ln 1873-74 the board consisted  tailorshop which stood on the corner just west of the Winkley 

of Bartholomew Ringle, House site. It was sur- 

director, J. C. Clarke, pee 5 , : rounded at one time 

clerk, and J. A. Farn- er es = eS Ce | with a high board 

ham, treasurer. The [ooo Ss : & d ee | fence, and was used 
city charter was pub- pee a oe a oe also as a county court 
lished in 1874, and after [BMBMRe = - .-~-—S «SF | house. Later they rented 

that the school board og Pe es  g — : Se is 4 A the west end of Louman 
was"appointed by the oe Bae oe pi ee - vs cae eee x {] Stevens’ building, the 
mayor. The ‘following Bee Tee i 6) E — = =. ‘Wal east end being rented 

members embrace all Re Bee e GE eo : = a oe OG a afterwards by Silas E. 

who have served up to Seer: ae - oe ee a a. se on q Stoddard for a shoe 

dave, with their termst GGT 5 I fy MP. Here also metat 2 ah ete ——_ Seana, — <3). ‘ 
John Ringle, 1874-75, ges Sa ses ee eo CH ight a secret society, 

1879-94 97. George Sil- & BES 6 4 s co | Sno gee ee _ | dreadfulin early pioneer 
verthorn, 1874-75. R. SM cS 73 v eS A ae ; com Poem =| «days. Then the upper 

P. Manson 1874-76, 1880- [BY] ae ee SS Be ftoor of M. D. Corey’s 
1892. Fred Neu, 1874- |e a S| ‘i a je dae ea #4 carpenter shop which 
76. H. L, Wheeler, °74- ‘ Whe «= | : | ge | 1 e& 8. fA stood just east of Mrs. 

76. C. A. Single, 1874- = | oO Et gee. Boe Oorey’s present home, 
77, 1879-80, Jas. Me | a wr : a et a | 4] was enlisted for school 
Crossen , 1875-76, 1877-80" | aimee tee ee = TS Us oles al Seq purposes. This was in 

C. Hoeflinger, 1875-6. | ee | 1856-1857. Mrs. Gudsole’s 
Geo. Werheim, 1876. | = ee] | Duilding which stood 
Aug. Kickbusch, 1876- [igaimisaieesscs sc EE ee em =where Gottlieb Kurth’s 
77. Bartholomew Ringle, : hardware store now 

1876-78. Wm. Wilson, WASHINGTON HIGH SCHOOL. : stands, was rented in 
1876-84. Ilerman Miller, 1876-79, 1880-86. Eli Wright, 1876-77. 185 for school uses. Both the carpenter shop and the resi- 

W..C. Silverthorn, 1877-1880. Dr. W. H. Searles, 1877-80. J. dence of Mrs. Gudsole were burned by fire later, one of the 

E. Leahy, 1878-84. John Patzer, 1880-85. S. H. Alban, 1884- Gowen children being burned in the Gudsole fire. A building 

87. J. W. Miller, 1884-90. S. M. Yale, 1885-91. J.J. Sherman, on the is!and and the old Methodist Shureh were rented in the 

1886-92. D. J. Murray, 1887-90. E. C. Zimmerman, 1890-93. Hugo late ’50’s and early ’60’s and then upon the completion of the 

Peters, 1890-96. Geo. Clayton, 1891-94. W. D. Murray, 1892- Old White School the policy of renting buildings was abandoned 

95. J. C. Kuhlman, 1898-95. Anton Mehl, 1894-97. The board for awhile though from the situation in 1897, with five rented 

at present consists of A. A. Bock, serving since 1892; G.D. rooms in use for school purposes, it would seem that the early 

Jones, since 1894; V. A. Alderson, since 1895; C. A. Williams, traditions are not entirely forgotten since necessity knows no 

since fall of 1895; W. B. Scholfield, since 1893; John Ringle,since age. 

1897. In 1876 the whole board resigned excepting C. A. Single. Some of the pioneer teachers in the ’50’s are still living, and 

The first school opened in Wausau was a private schooiand many are remembered by the old settlers. [t seems that a 

was taught by Miss Katherine Livingston, beginning in 1848, young beardless youth of 18, named Rousch, taught the first pub- 

the year after the arrival of W. D. McIndoe who named the _ lic school in 1853, or thereabouts. He had six scholars, Henry Mc- 

place later Wausau, or ‘far away,’? in the Chippewa Indian Laughlin, James and Thos. Mitchell, Maria Tyler, John Youles 

. tongue. Miss Livingston taught.the school for $8.00 per month and Edward Nicholls. W. A. Gordon, a cousin of W. W. De- 

and received her board free as was the custom then by “board- Yoe, taught after this. He became a doctor later and is today
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in San Jose, California a practicing specialist in eye, ear,and low” in 1894, $10,850, and in the same year “Irving” and 

throat afflictions. Hiram Calkinsalso taught aboutthis time. ‘Franklin’’ were enlarged from old two-room buildings built 

He used to live on Shingle St. down where C. F, Paff’s lime in 1883 and 1885 respectively, and at a cost for enlarging of 

sheds are. He now lives with his adopted daughter in Illinois. $7,200 and $5,750, the total cost of “Irving”? being about $9,625 

He was followed L W. Thayer, father E. B. Thayer editor and and of ‘tFranklin’” about $8.550. ‘The land, fixtures and 

and proprietor the Pilot, and taught later in Lnman Stevens’ buildings complete are valued at about $120,000. 

place. William Slosson one of the engineers at the pumping Dr. W. H. Searles, then a young man just.graduated from 

station was one of his pupils. E.R. Chase, wko married Miss Lawrence University, acted as principal and taught one year, 

LeMessurrier, a sister of Mrs. Trudeau, followed L. W. Thayer. 1862-63. He was followed by Mr. James Pound, 1363-64, who 

fe is now a lawyer in Martinase, Cal. Mr. Chase was afast received rather rough treatment, beirg thrown out ofa win- 

friend of Mr. Millard. Mrs. John Tuttle was the firstlady dow by an indignant citizen, and waylaid by disrespectful 

teacher in the public school. She had six scholars and received youngsters. After Mr. Pound came Mr. Frank Atwell 764-67; 

$4 per week. After this Mr. Al. Clark taught the young child- then Clemence F. Briery, 67-69; Wm. O. Butler, °69-’71; Hen- 

ren. One of the incidents of his reign was the breaking of a ry E. Wright, ‘71-"72; George W. Bowen, ’72-'74, who graded 

ruler over Ben Single’s head. Miss Louisa Dexter, now Mrs. the schools and worked out a course of study; John C. Smith, 

John Peters, of Trinidad; Col., was the second lady teacher 74-’76, who left before his second. year closed because of ill 

and taught in the Corey building in 1857-8 and also in the health, R. B. Crandall finishing for him; F. W. Houghton, ’76- 

Gudsole building where she was associated with Miss Kate April ’80, now a lawyer in Oshkosh; Geo. G. Carter, April ’80- 

Halsey whose father was a July ’80; C. D. Abbey, ’80-’84; 

Presbyterian minister here. oo 5 i ae W. G. Witter, ’84-’86, who is- 
Cornelia Gouldsberry, now Ce 8 Fe A, As _ | sued the first catalogue; Hugh 
Mrs. Daniel Kline of Merrill, Pe nes BEN : | MelIndoe, ’86-°90, a Wausau 
taught a little later andalso [2 7 7 oe . boy, and now a lawyer in 
Miss Perry, Miss Cole and |B (03284 fics 2” aN | Chicago; J. A. Eakin, °80-'92, 
Miss Gordon, daughter of Dr. [> ~ Be See: perry ‘ i now a Presbyterian minister 
Gordon. Miss Carrie Halsey [252 8 5 5 ee in Illinois; Karl Mathie, °92- 
taught the school that was in ee ea 2 o f a A : *95; W. R. Moss, “95-96, now 
the Methodist church andshe |.) 0 392) gee OM) studying law at Ann Arbor 
retained her position afterDr. | 01° S43 ee ee | | and lecturing on American 
Searles came in 1862. le ss | ee | poets; Karl Mathie, °96-'97, 

Some of the families repre- S ed “ se ee Tt SS te! ; oe and C. G. Parlin, who 1s at 
sented on the benches of the he er 2 SS Fe qo & : Been’ principal of the High 
schools, and doubtless what oe Seo et! ¢ oe ed , "Sy ue School. 

transpired there among them eee es a Bo a . Up to the year 1874 the 

would make good readin-.were fee SS ee {eerie ay ee schools of Wausau were under 

the Singles, Rirgles, Millards, a aan a & 4 s Do a | the councy superintendent’s 
Slossens, Mansons,  Schol- eo ee “ ee ee pe 3 ae direction and some of the sup- 
fields, Poors, Coreys, Brad- |g) Baas Cisne 008 of {| erintendents who served were, 
fords, Mitchells, Alexanders, : eet) re! et uF. ba fe Eee et W. A. Gordon, 1861; Justin 
Stoddards, Chubbueks, Thay- ee te Se << ee et oe | P. West, °62; Charles F. Hal- 
ers, Kickbusches, Staffords, 3 ; ; ee ie ee ee os | sey ’63; M. De Coursey, *64-°65; 
Batcocks, Gowens, Fullers, ee Be ee eS = | J.J. Hoffman, ’66; T. Greene, 
and many others. i re 67-74. Upon the organization 

The old white school house . of the Board of Education Mr. 
formerly standing where the BE CIN COUN BCH OE, B. W. James was chosen 
Washington now stands, was built in 1861-62, and Dr. W. H. _ first city superintendent and held the office continuously uniil 
Searles, now of Oshkosh, was the first teacher. Miss Carrie 1881, excepting during the school year of 76-77 when Mr. W. G. 
Halsey, a noble lady, taught under him. ‘This year, 1862, silverthorn was superintendent. In ’81-’82 Mr. C. D. Abbey 
was the beginning of the educational history of Wausauin any held the position after which Mr. C. V. Bardeen held the 
liberal sense,”’ writes Dr. Searles. ‘“‘The old white two-story office until his elevation to the bench in Feb. 1891. The unex- 
school house outside of the village of 500 people, among the pired term was filled by Prof. J. P. Briggs. Mr. J. A. Eakin 
stumps and fallen pine had been completed and was readyfor was superintendent the following year and then Mr. W. R. 
work in the fall of 1862. It was quite animposing building and Moss served from July 92 to July °96, since which time Mr. 
the finest in the village (as it should be) and plainly indicated Karl Mathie has been superintendent. 

the public spirit in the direction of education.’? The old white The young men and women of Wausau look back with a 

school house stood on this same Rogers’ corner until the spring great deal of affection to many of our leading women who were 

of 1889 when it was sold for $225, the board keeping the bell. teachers in the schools in the earlier days. Everybody 

The Humboldt school building, on Sixth street, was knows Aunt Janie Armstrong, and all who went to school 
built in 1873-74 at a cost of $25,000; Humboldt Annex, ‘the to her remember ‘Little Johnny Smoker”? and the good 
Foundry School,” in 1880, $1,629; ‘‘Grant’’ in 1881, $1,875; the old way of learning the multiplication table. Mrs. John 
“Columbia” in 1885, $1,425; the ‘‘Washington High School” Tuttle still lives in pleasant memories of the days of 1852 and . 

' in 1889, $12,400; the ‘‘Lincoln”’ in 1892, $14,000; the ‘‘Longfel- 1853. Mrs. T. Appleton, although she taught a select school,
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is yet looked upon as one of our early teachers of noble influ- The records reveal the fact that up to 1889 the only school 

ence. Then there are a number of others who taught a little house built that contained more than two rooms was the Hum- 

later, Mrs. McEwen, Mrs. Alexander, Mrs. Harger, Mrs. Silver- _ boldt and as a consequence there is no record a constant recur- 

thorn, Mrs. Merklein, Mrs, Johnson, Mrs. Gearhart, Mrs. Ida rence of this statement ‘the superintendent reported that the 

Lemma, Miss Amelia Haas. But this is bringing us down to schools were overcrowded and that rooms would have to be 

recent years, and here we find the names of Mrs. Agnes Mur- rented until a new building could be erected.” 
ray, Mrs. Clara James, Mrs. Vic. Gilbert, Mrs. Zelda Hart, Some of the interesting facts about the development 

Miss Nellie Single, Miss Blanche Armstrong anda number of of the schools have already been mentioned. In 1862 began 

others whom memory fails to recall. Some who have moved the settled policy of putting a man at the head of the schools, 

away are Nettie Youles, now Mrs. Golden, in California; Miss although before that time more male teachers than female 

Fannie Le Gros, now teaching in Minneapolis;}Miss Lina Will- teachers had been hired. In 1874-the graded system of schools 

jams, now Mrs. MeVilton, in Marinette; Miss Mollie Thomp- was established. In 1882 German was introduced and Prof. 

son, in Owatonna, Minn.; Miss Lavina McCrossen, married Philip [mig took the department. Karl Kleist and H. J. Heise 

and in Nova Scotia; Miss Nellie O’Conner, teachinginthe Lin- taught later in this department. In 1884 the Free High School 

coln School, Chicago; Miss May Remington, who married 8. E. | system was adopted by the common courcil and the first grad- 

Thayer also a teacher and now liying in Washington state. uating exercise occurred. 119 scholars have graduated from 

Ida Breitman, who married Oscar Hibbard, a teacher too; the High School since then, and 13 of these are at present tak- 

Arthur Millard, now an editor in Antigo; Frank Cramer, prin- ing college and professional courses elsewhere, three are taking 

cipal of Manzanita Hall, Palo the kindergarten training 

Alto, Cal., a preparatory See es — ; pes Tae: 5 course in our city, and 34 are 

school for Stanford Univer- eee a } Pe ee ee - teaching. In 1890 an oral 
sity of national reputation; a Se Ee Le me school for deaf was started 
Emily Peck, now Mrs. Brown, eee o | and 1s today the largest school 

in Menominee; Miss Clara ee i se Ca as i of its kind in the state outside 
Brown, now in deaf school A :, [os ee : a2 of Milwaukee. In 1892 the 
work; Mrs. Bertie Yale, now ee pee : ea 2 : Sas Board of Education, feeling 

in Viroqua; Miss Angie Crock- ees Le si "nae Pa ia the need of closer supervision 
er, now Mrs. Van Buskirk, of |, gs SS ae 3 Bs s | of the common school, hired a 
California; Miss Josie Thayer, |. 4 a ae > + | ‘superintendent to give the 
now Mrs. Dayton in Fond du La Dien se | ee Se - = = ea —— : gvades his special attention, 
Lae; Miss [da Judfon, now | je ae En — 1 I ae — and since then has followed 
Mrs. L. W. Davis, of Shenan- > of | ib -& a - —~ J > the policy of putting two 

doah, Iowa. Mrs Pulling, in “4 oe a | ry gE | et ry a Et iy fe strong men at the head of the 

; Marshfield; Miss Lute Jud- | % et aa ae schools, one to give Lis whole 

son, in deaconess work in | 3 ree eee ce : time to the High School and 
| Milwaukee; Mrs. Ida Clem. iS 4 - ~ onal oe Se ETCy 1.8 | the other to superintend the 

ents, in Milwaukee: Miss | 4 pid ical ee a whole system, giving special 
Kate Schlegel, at home in |) eo nie if a 7 4 nf attention tothe grades. Music 

tage Se u 

Stevens Point; Miss Anna |ij—= = a Fi.| was introduced in 1873 and 

Ives, now Mrs. McCredie. [Eq a . se i S oo E : | drawing in 1897. 

at Ohio, Ill; Miss Della Ful- [gs SSaliugs = lg reassess i ievatereecanemese ete The High School of Wausau 
ler, now Mrs. Foster, in Flor- gas _ 2 i 4| hasshowna gratifying growth 

ida; Miss Myra Hoeflinger, the last few years. 

now Mrs. J. Breitling, of THE LONGFELLOW SCHOOL. There is every evidence that 

Chicago, and others. Some of those who have laid down within a very few years there will be an attendance of 300 and 

the burdens of a teacher’s life upon the call of the Great over, for the attendance in the upper grades is increasing rap- 

‘Teacher were Julia Grace, Nellie Wilson, Mrs. Eva Grout» idly, and the citizens of Wausau are becoming more and more 

Alzina Mercer, Della P. Hall and Mary Crocker, the latter interested in education and in the High School. 

| killed in a boiler explosion. There are at present 5 male teachers and 49 female teachers 

The history of the public schools, like that of the city, shows inthe city schools. There are three cadets teaching in the 

. asteady growth in population. f Kindergarten. Of the above teachers six are teaching in the 

. YEAR. ENROLLMENT. High School, two in the oral school for deaf, one is supervisor 
1852 - S z = = 6 of music and drawing, one is supervisor of kindergarten and 

| aoe - - - - é 10 primary work and 43 are in the common school grades. The 

1867 ee te tise see aes. aes id Kindergarten was established this year and will be extended 

1879 - = Z ai < 675 throughout the city later. The High School course has been made 

1889 - - - - - 1,313 flexible so that a pupil can take his choice among seven courses, 
a Ree dA I Eee hee aE eh and elect in these courses certain studies, giving him actually 
1893 - - - = 1,638 about 20 courses. The High School is at present on the ac- 

ae 6 Site oe rete eT CSS toe credited list of the State University for all courses but the an- 
1896 - = = a i 2'081 cient classical so that a graduate may enter Wisconsin Univer- ‘ 

1897 - : - - 2,287 sity without examination. During the school year 1896-97 a
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new course of study was drawn up for the common schools, the resident taxpayers and we are fully justified in making the 

and 71 pupils were given certificates of having completed the claim that this county ranks well with any county in the state 

: common school course. in educational advantages and educational advancement. 

Physical culture is now also a part of the regular school The county superintendent’s report, for that part of the 

course 1n all gredes. A powerful stimulus toan interest in bod- county outside of the city of Wausau, for the year ending June 
ily perfection has arisen with the organization of a High School 30, 1897, shows: 

foot ball team. Plans are now being considered for a fleldday Whole number of children between the ages of four 

in the spring embracing contests in field and track athletics and twenty - - or > - 11,058 

and base ball, to be entered by pupils from various High Ave ey Sey en during the year an 

- Schools in the neighborhood. Average wages paid female teachers - - = $80.28 
The method ot renewing certificates, looked upon with such Cash value of al! school housesandschoolsites - $84,014 32 

favor by both teachers and citizens, also originated this last TORR OSR ee route ee ala ainen aitlde year 2 ae 

year. After a teacher has a third grade certificate, it may be Paid out for all purposes - - - - $56,775.35 

: renewed upon the completion of a eourse of study in literature, On hand June 30, 1897 - $ im S $21,113.52 

this year conducted by Miss Annie H. Carpenter, or in general Eight private schools, employing nine teachers are reported. 

history conducted by Mr. Parlin. Ina similar way the inter- Lyery school in the county is provided with a small library of 

mediate teachers who must hold choice books, andfin one hundred 

a second grade certificate after |} aaa rae g re Taj eleven districts the text books 
this year, andthegrammar grade] i : : a -. {are furnished free. The school 
teachers who are to hold first |B ==) == == = 4 houses of the county will ac- 

grade certificates, may renew or O Se aa te z c _- : ~}] commodate 8,252 pupils. 

raise certificates. This substi-| °° Seo poe : | Acompuarison of the school cen- — 

tutes a means of culture and] ees ae j : sus of 1897 with that of 1896 

growth for the old way of load-|— eo all > . ie | shows a gain of over seven 

ing up for examinations. Hae fs = a I~ = . : oe | bundred children school age. 

A large night school attended] >So 4 2 | This should indicate a gain of 
by over a hundred young men | ms = 2 iS de a ; _| at least two thousand in popula- 

was conducted last year through o e a = = —_ | tion during the last year. 

the winter months. Some train y o 5 ne =< — = - | The standard required of our 

ing in sewing was also given to Ag CO ee E oe — <— | teachers is about the same as 

the girls, on Saturdays, in one |. PP “a ny = 4 a : =| that required of teacher in the 

of te bu dings. * vat pe os | {= - =F older counties. The day when 

The remarkable increase in at-| # pa oo ea: Ss anybody could teach school in 
tendance has made necessary SEE i; S gs se pe =| Marathon county has passed and 

the renting of three stores and co PRG! | eae to FF | exch applicant must now pass a 

two Sunday School rooms, and| § i = ] ft .* ‘| EE ee : thorough and practical test of 
steps are now being taken to pro- erga wees = wale his or her ability to teach before 

vide for this gratifying growth {iid Sag y ei ee A a license is issued. Many of 
in school attendance by planning es osama ic et the county teachers have “had 
for a new building. s es me ee ———— - mal training, and a large 
From the fact that the people SS |} number of the graduates of 

of Wausau are intelligent and Sees cise se ieee ce ee the Wausau, Colby and Unity 
strongly in favor of a_ well High Schools are employed. 

rounded education the statement THR IRVING SCHOOL. Marathon county has eyery rea- 

just issued by the Board of Education asking fora commodious son to be proud of her schools ‘he advance in the last ten 

High School building in which not only the professional foun- years has been so great that no comparison with the time 

dations of education may be laid, but also the industrial and before that is possible. We feel that we are up to date in our 

commercial is being received with favor on all sides,and doubt- equipment and our methods. Our teachers compare very favor- 

less when the next Souvenir Edition is printed it will containthe ably with those of other counties, and though we know that 

picture of a handsome, complete and commodious building that there are many things lacking, and that we have much to 

will be pointed at with pride by every lover of education, of jearn, still we are open for inspection and criticism. 

children and of Wausau’s higher interests. JoHN F,. LAMONT, 

Karu Maruin, Sup’t. City Schools. Co. Sup’t. Schools. 

fiae CEnOT POULT SCnGOrR: eee the articleon Wausau Schools, ‘*C. F. Bri- 

ery, principal ’67-’69” should read ‘‘E. D. Metcalf, ’67-’68” and 
Marathon county, outside of the city of Wausau, has one “C. F. Briery, ’68-’69.” 

anaes eighty-three schoo] districts and employs one hundred ApDENDA—Miss Frankie Miller, sister of Aunt Janie Arm 

ma nelyc( Dan teachers. Nearly every district has a good sub- strong, taught primary under E.R. Metcalf. The enrollment in 
stantial school house, well equipped with all of the apparatus the High School since 1892 should have been inciuded. In 92, 

necessary for good work. AJlof the school houses excepting 57 pupils; in ’93, 96 pupils; in ’93, 110 pupils; in ’95, 126 pupils; 
ten are frame or brick, and all but two or three are provided in 96, 141 pupils; in °97, 168 pupils and so fai this school year, 
with patent seats. A deep interest is taken in school work by which ends in 1898, 188 pupils. Karu MATuIE, Sup’t, 

-
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: \ ble, and those who areable are encouraged todo such work as 
Sop roe : their mental and physical ability will permit; thus a great deal 
Our Insane AS lum of labor is done to the advantage of the institution and the 

y e health and contentment of the inmates. 
lt nt At Ol thr There are now 162 inmates in the asylum, of which 92 are S PAR EPR APRA ELSA “: males and 16 females. The weekly cost for their maintainance 

ye eoN County Asylum for the chronic insane is is $1.744 per capita. 3 q 
located about a mile anda half south of the city of SUPEMINTENDENDT GH conEan 

Wausau. It is a handsome structure—the finest of its kind in Site a 
the state—and with the ice house, laundry, barns, well-kept The citizens of Marathon counnty may well feel proud of the 
garden and fields, together with the beautiful surroundings, 1s ‘fact that they have a man at the head of the county asylum for 
admirably adapted for the purposes for which it was intended. the chronic. insane, who is admirably fitted to fill the posi- 
The total cost of the buildings, including the permanent im- tion he holds. Eminently qualified im every respect for his 
provements, and the 235-acre farm connected with it, has been work, he has proven himself to be the right man in the right 
$98,250.69. The institution is under the direction of aboard place. His manner of dealing with the patients entrusted 
of trustees, composed of Joseph (hesak, president; Joseph to his care is such as to commend itself to everyone who visits 

2 
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MARATHON COUNTY INSANE ASYLUM. 

Reiser, secretary and G. G. Knoller, This board of trus- the institution. No bolts and bars, balls and chains or 

tees have worked untiringly for the interests of the county ‘‘straight jackets” are to be found here; but, on the other 
and the proper management of this institution, and it has in- hand, the patients: are allowed every 

deed reached a very high standard of excellence. In 1894 Mr. |S gGreae freedom and the asylum, instead of 

and Mrs. H. C. Head were appointed as superintendent and | 77= > Sy being a dark, gloomy prison, is—as 
matron of the institution and their management has been of | te it should be—a home for the un- 
the highest order of merit. D. LaCount, M. D. is the visiting Fae ? Ps fortunates, where they receive every 
physician. Ree comfort and attention possible. 

The total expenditures for the year ending September 30, 96, | 3 ‘a Mr. H. C. Head was born near Mil- 

was $16,128.35, including $2,259.67 in permanent improvements; AN. . waukee, on Sept. 25, 1862; at an early 
while the total receipts from all sources were $24,716.15,mak- | . age removed with his parents to Niles, 
ing a net income to the county of $12,597.80. I Manitowoc county, where they settled 
About sixty head of stock are kept on the farm, and about {ff Gees ona farm. He attended the district 

6,000 bushels of vegetables are raised each year-—enough to schools until he reached the age of 18 
supply all the wants of the institution. years, then entered the Oshkosh Business college, graduat- 

The inmates are allowed the greatest personal liberty possi- ing from that institution in 1884.
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JOSEPAH:CHESAK, county, on Dec. 24, 1857; he lived on the farm there until 

President of the Board of Trustees of the Marathon County 1868, when the family removed to Green Bay, Where ~ 

Insane Asylum, is a progressive business man of Poniatowski_ i he remained until the spring of "76; 

where’ be is engaged. in realestate, loans-and insurance, and : | then came to Wausau and run the 

also a member ot the firm of M. Ches- | oe shingle mill of J. C. Clarke, following 

Sz] ak & Sons, dealers in merchandise, : a that business until the spring of ’83 

: ee  _—'| farm machinery and lumber. Mr. : = when in company with W. F. LaDu, 

= z i = ~ | Chesak was born at Pilson, Bohemia, e a he engaged in business at Mosinee. In 

. a ie S| Austria, Dee. 8, 538; came to America * + the fall of 84 he moved to Dancy and 

Wee Q bee in September ‘57, with his parents who engaged in the general merchandise 

Se eS: located} on a farm at Newbury, Wise : business, lumbering during the winters. 

4 ae | He attended the district’ school and He has a 200-acre farm at Daney; does 

: ‘ | later the Spercerian Business Colles e alarge mercantile business; he served 

eee mS at Milwaukee. In ‘75, startedag neral. his town as chairman sever.tl years; was 

eae: | store at Newbury which he conducted GEORGE G@ KNOLLER. appointed postmaster in “94, and elected 

"for fiye years, also holding the office of trustee of the Marathon County Asvlum in December “96. Mr. 

HION. JOS. CHESAK. town clerk during thattime. In ’81, he Knoiler was married on May 28, 1889, to Miss Nora A. Connff, 

r-moved to Poniatowski where he has been prominently idet= daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John Coniff, prominent and highly 

tified with every interest of the town since. Being appointed respecced citizens of Portage county.. They have two ehildren: 

postmaster of the town by President Garfield in ’81 he hasheld Evelyn Lenore and George J. 

that office continuously since, excepting ’88-’89, when he repre- See Re eal SEE 

sented his district in the state legislature. He has held the 35 Oye GOGO 82 S282 80883 

office of town clerk for seventeen years, justice of the peace é 

fourteen years, and in °94 was appointed trustee of the Mara- N t | R 

thon County insane asylum and on January 1, °97, was elected a ura esources. 

president of that body. On the 6th of Nov. 776, he was united 

in marriage to Miss Mary S. Wilger, daughter of Matt Wilger pie VW a ee ae ee 

of the town of Trenton, Washington county. They have five Tr pine forests, rich mineral deposits, together with the 
children: Mary B., John C.. Thomas M., Agnes J.. and auale valuable hardwood and hemlock lands, make Marathon 
J., the two sons being engaged in business with their father. county equal, 1f not superior, to the prairie lands lying in the 

Mr. Chesak isa democrat in politics and a member of the southern part of the state, in point of actual value. 
Modern Woodmen. 

ies ea NIE 22 THE SOIL. 

seer oe Untouched by the hand of man, all of this county was timber 
Trustee of the Marathon County Insane Asvlum Ou of land. ‘The dense forests of pine, confined mostly to the vicin- 

Wausau’s most enterprising business men, was horn in New OER eeaaie randall: NE RAOM SEA 

Boston, Mich , March 1, ’64. In ‘78 he Sta ie interspersed with 

went to Detroit where he worked ina oe “e iacdwoods: Up lend aaa eS 

Suet and doonductonysfor “three years; i - Se forests with their stur- ae 5 =. 3 ee | 
from that time until “86 he spent in dy zrowtlis of maple, eee = oa 3 2 we 

northern Michigan engaged in lumber |= a bites basewood. “clin: Sof ee oe 
ing; in 86 he entered the Ferris In- Me 8 Ay ash, bute | pe 
dustrial school at Big Rapids, Mich., [e~ 3 eee : ee ee 

and graduated from that institution in : ee _ tents du Cee ae oon ats 

*89. He then went to Merrill and had | ~~? _ cherry s: ee gs BS, x x Sige | 

charge of logs at that place for the PS : - ahlo evidence of eter : aw % ae ie. 

Stewart Lumber Co. In ’91 he came to — Souls eee aah Ung! ae 2S ee 

Wausau and purchased an interest in f a Canes Tansy re gg a an > ce 

the Werheim Mfg. Co., manufac.” SSS ue pene Oe eer y re 
turers of sash, doors and blinds, of which firm he eos ay ee Bite i Boe x 

is business manager, vice president and treasurer. ee Eee fe id S Sa, 

He was a member of the county board and city council as = Pee] e aoe 

in ‘938, @4 and °95; a member of the building committee ae ores opatily ed BS et a 

of the county asylum and in, 96 elected one of the trustees of Ae Sout ae ee 5 erg BS. Be 

that institution. He is an Odd Fellow, a Mason, and a stanch Ne as ae OF ee ‘3 a = ee 

democrat. Mr. Reiser was married April 18, ’90, to Miss Mary opened up ae ecmine ey Pe ae 

Werheim, daughter of Hon. George Werheim of this city. a S Het te E ceed 

They have two children—Raymond and Elsie, and reside in a lanes aueae ae ee Sar ee Oe LET 

handsome house at 506 Adams street. Be me — 

GEORGE 6. KNOLER, land; and now thema- andre Prank S, MeCulloch, 55 Meclel” 
The snbject of this sketch, and one of the trustees of the jority of them are well- Mie Gait sone eaeooe pee Re 

Marathon County Insane Asylum, was born in Manitowoc to-do, obtaining their means by the abundant products of the
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soil. Inthe valleys of the Wisconsin, and the larger rivers, people suffer far less from cold here than on the l.orders of the 
the soil is a sandy loam, with clay sub-soil, thus capable of the great lakes in latitudes several degrees sontli of here. 
very highest fertilization. The uplands are a dark loam very Asarule there is an abundance of snow for winter opera- 
rich and yielding splendid crops from the first year of cultiva- tions in hauling logs and wood to market and these commodi- 
tion up to the present time, and there are farms in this county _ ties always find ready sale for cash. 

that have been tilled for more than forty years. A popular The summers are delightful. From early in the spring till 
impression has been that pine lands were not suited for culti- late in the fall. the balmy breezes invite to outdoor exercises 
vation; but experience has demonstrated that such lands are and solid enjoyment. here is no malaria, no fever and ague, 
among the best, that the soil is quick, very warm and produet- in fact, no disease that can be attributed to the climate. The 
ive. Thousands of acres, thata few years ago were known as utmost misapprehension exists, in more southern latitudes, in 
stump lands, and considered worthless. are now cleared, fenced — regard to our climate. Residents of southern Wisconsin and 

ieee iene on. Sika n sets Se Era PO he northern Illinois, will talk of the ‘frozen 
Rae 

> — | north,” apparently unmindful of the fact 

ea Pronle suffer far less with cold here, 
Lo een a Lae oe iP fp Aad ees Suan in their own locality, Owing totheal-  . 

x ‘RUS eal sagt ae ea = titude and the distance from the lakes, the 
aber SHE Be Sas ete AS = gn Re, ems air is extremely dry in winter and there is go 

5 a aes ‘ — ats ay rs ae Si little Wind that our coldest days are not as 

4 “a 7 Fe sik fee & J : ie omnia disagreeable as they are near the lakes, where 

2 zero weather is unusual. Then after all is 

A VIEW OF WAUSAU AS IT IS TODAY. said about climate, that is best which pro- 

and cultiyated, yielding excellent crops. Wheat, rye, oa's, bar- Guges uie Resin sanle ane CxS DaLY development, here 

ley, peas, potatoes, curn and all kinds of root crops, are the shoul ee dnetquestion se guise pear favor. As one 
principal products. Corn is not raised to such an extent as in pared wae ploel gas NSTBINLG or Georgia, mere climate 13°80 

the southern portion of the state, but, in lieu thereof, peas are ey oa Me Glib ee Hon pe developed more in forty years 
raised toa greater extent, and never fail in this county, no ue any similarly situated section of the states mentioned, has 

matter how the seasons are. There are farmers in this county pour vung roa eare 

who haye raised them for the last twenty years with good suc- SCHOOLS. a 

cess, and never yet found a worm inthem. Farmers coming The schools of Marathon County have always been the pride 

from the southern part of the state say that one acre of peas in of the people, and to their excellence and the popular thirst for 
this county will bring more than two acres of corn’ in the knowledge, may, in a:large degree, be attributed the practical 

southern part of the state, and that it re- 

quires only about one-tenth of the labor to | : Bs eet ee oe euegpee “pg 

produce them. : i aera DRS es Bie meee Sh] 

It has been demonstrated that Wiscon- : eee ee aes oe = a) 

sin, especially the central portion of it, | 1 oe eas ee - ees : Se ie 8 es 

where our county is situated, is one of the ' be eit pe Gm ee ae coe v 

richest stock-raising and dairy countries 1 Aah s Se 2S pa Ee : i 

in the United States. Grasses of all Bie | fe ss aes : me ee roe 

kinds grow in profusion; so abundant are eh ei . Bee : ee oe a : 

the wild varieties that cattle fatten in the tA a roe Gee eee 

forests, while the Lame grasses Ubrive as ee - : “ ‘ z i eae e : -s 

well as in any state in the Umon. Cattle : em . gf Nur) ; , |S 

diseases, so prevalent in some portions of . e Hi Mas : 
the west, are entirely unknown here. The : fee : °c an, : peg es 

purity of the climate and water give to i uel oo” x i ey pet _ 

man and beast almost entire immunity hea ee . oe Batic a = “ oe = : 

from disease. ‘The dairy is always a & a. = Eee resr aaa eecieoe SS 

profitable industry, and, in a county so a ee ie ae se oie — ga 

well adapted to it, there will always bea fe] eS: Sees oe a ee . Soar Sere zs = és 3 : Sai 

good return for capital invested. PEW ces Seer ee ORME TS ee Ras ee eS ne NS 

CLIMATE. 
i FIFTH STREET, LOOK!NG SOUTH. 

It is scarcely necessary to tell our reed- 

ers what the climate is; and yet, it las its pecularities that and progressive disposition of the people. As soon as there 

one unacquainted with the location, would hardly imagine: were a half dozen families in the then wilderness, a school was 

The latitude would indicate extreme cold; but such is not the . established. and with the increase of population, the schools 

ease. While there are always a few days in winter, when the have kept pace. There are pow in Marathon County outside i 

thermometer marks thirty six degrees below zero the airis so still of the city, one hundred and seventy-five district schools. The 

and so dry that you scarcely notice the cold, and the men and present School Superintendent, Mr. J. F. Lamont, reports them 

teams continue their usual avocations. Indeed it isa fact that in excellent condition and under the tutelage of a most efficient
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corps of teachers. As a rule, the districts have excellent school preached occasionally. The first M. E. Class, however, was 

buildings, furnished with modern desks and seats, a school li- organized in 1856 ynder the Kev. M.D. Warner. At the ses- 

brary and maps and charts. sion of the Wisconsin annual conference held in Beloit in 1858 

Independent of these public schools, there are many private Wausau was recognized as the head of an appointment, and 

or church schools all in a prosperous condition and wellat- the Rev, R. S. Hayward was appointed to the field. Rey. Hay- 

tended; in fact they are usually so arranged asto terms, that ward, who last year went home to glory, was a thorough man 

during the vacations of public schools, the children can attend of God, and a most earnest worker. It was under his care and 

the private school if they so desire. leadership that the first M. E. Church and parsonage was built 

Norr—A special article on the schools of Marathon county jn this city. The record says that Rev. Hayward and Mr. C. 
will be found elsewhere in this number. Philbrick struck the first blow in securing timber in the woods 

CHURCHES. for achurch. The history of the next few years reads like a ro- 

In adoptiong a new residence, especially in a comparatively mance. So hard was the work and so trying the times that it 

new country, the first question asked is, what chance have Ito was with great difficulty that anything was done. But Metho- 

attend church and to school my children? We kaye told you dist preachers knew no retreat, and in the years that followed 

about the schools and we think no county can makea better much earnest work was done for the Master. The Rey. W. J. 

showing. As would naturally follow in so intelligent a com- Olmstead served this charge in 1860. Rey. C. Baldock this and 

munity, there are num- OUR MAIL CARRIERS. Mosinee in 1861. In 

erous churches. The 1862 the Rev. J. W. Olm- 

Catholic, Lutheran, sa Boe oe stead, at present one of 

Presbyterian, Univer- ee a Ca See the secretaries of the 
salist, Methodist and a ae ss Children’s Home Socie- 
Baptist denominations | 3 ee ee ty, was appointed to 
predominating. The wed tes : ea P36 eae Wausau. Ile stayed 
city of Wausau has six- ee Co wd Ree a: two years and wrought 
teen church buildings, eee Sp oe eee ey oo a blessed work. In 1864 
and scattered through aa : ke —— : cal Og a ers e the Rev. W. M. Ander- 

the county are numer- pe od é oo | : i . ‘ ij : “a son Was appointed; the 

ous edifices dedicated to ne ‘A a ll Cl Bae A) Pee membership then nuw- 
religious worship, and, SSNS Nw eS pe I IS eee ees bered twenty-three. In 

in the new and sparsely FRED. MARQUARDT. | a5 3 aa ea ANSON YOUNG. 1865 6 Rey. Barret  la- 
settled portions, reliz- oe 5 : er oe bored here. Tie Rev. 

ious services are held in |g et, a" W. Willard followed 
school houses, town \ aaa eV) ak ; hin, and it was during 

halls or in private resi- (3 ee *| gal S ee) | fe his first year that the 
denees: There 18 no og cog Y os = a A z sea Nasae > S paisouage was burned. 

part of the county where a A ee imei In 1863 9 Rey. J.T. Gas- 
anyone need travel moe pe Sag ae a Fe : om 3 kell was pastor and aur- 

than five or six miles to ee Mog ag J.B. VAUGHAN. ae a y ing bis second vear the 

: attend church on Sun- a SaaS ; 2 a 2 cehureh was burned. 

day. Mauay of the coun- 1 TD) ae Sepa ae ‘The little society strug- 
try parishes have a set- diet, gana : i fe pee gied hard to build again 
tled ministry and from eo a9 ) | a = x S and before Conference 

these and the city Aa Se AE A ces 8 they had another church 
churches, a vast number well under way which 

of locations less favored subamee ea BoD By Bee was put on the N. W. 

are supplied with stated religious services. corner of the lot, which was the lot on which the first parson- 

In conclusion, Marathon county now teems with happy age stood. ‘he church was commenced May 20th, 1870, and 

homes; but there is much room for more, that a hearty wel- dedicated March 10th, 1872. The Rey. H. B. Crandall was 

come is hereby extended to the industrious home-seeker and preacher in charge in 1871-2. He only filled out part of his 

land is offered from $2.50 to $10.00 per acre. second year when the Rey. T. Walker, now the efficient pastor 

oe at Wauwautosa, was appointed to the charge. He came in 

cverrvernerversnrveversereevnrnernesnrneynnntrnytYy2 Feo. 1872. he distance from Stevers Point was made by 
= =<S stage. Under his leadership a new parsonage was built. Rey. 

= Reli ious Or anizations > Walker stayed three years and had a very successful work. In 

= g J g & = 1875-6 Rey, Jesse Cole was pastor; Rey. J.T. Cheynoweth fol- 
S&S j= ~=lowedhim. His health failed and Rev. W. W. Stevens filled 
UMMA ANA UUN AMM ANA AMA dUA AMM ANA JUL UNM ANLJUAUALANLJMLUMKUNIINS cut the year, In 1990-1 the Rev. B. F. Santord was pastor. Tt 

METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH. was during this year that there were great floods on the Wis- 

| 1854, the Rey. Greenleaf of Stevens Point preached occa- consin and much damage done. In 1882 Rey. C, L. Logan was 

sionally in the school house put did not affect an organiza- appointed. The Rev. F. Wharton followed him, under whose 

tion. The next year the Mosinee mission was organized under earnest ministry the present church was built in 1884. Rey. J. 

leadership of Rey. C. Baldock who also came to Wausau and _ S§. Davis followed, and for three years he labored incessantly
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for the best interest of the city. The Rey. G. Vater wasap-  terian chapel. In spring of ‘88 the congregation erected a 

pointed to the charge in 1858. During his pastorate of five small house of worship on Jefferson Sreet between Sixth ‘and 

years the work grew splendidly. Various improvements were Seventh streets. In winter of 1889-90, Rev. O. Muehlmeier, 

made, and the debt on the church was paid. It wasadayof the membership of his congregation then being 45 in number, 

rejoicing when on Sunday, Sept. 13, 1892, Mr. A. H. Grout, departed and took charge of another field, while Rey. L. Brug- 

acting for the Trustees burned the note in the presence of a  gersucceeded him; but before a year had passed, he too bid 

large congregation assembled. Rey. Enoch Perry was ap- farewell to the place. In spring*of ’92, Rev. F. Schuuelle was 

pointed to the charge in 1894 and continued until Oct. 1, 97, appointed by the Board of Missions for another effort in this 

when Rey. B. F. Sanford, the present pastor, was appointed by field. In 1895 the congregation erected a church, school, and 

Bishop Warren. ‘Lhis is the second time that Mr. Sanford has parsonage on Third Avenue. The body is now consisting of 122 

been pastor of the church, and he received a very warm wel- _ members and 86 Sunday schoo) scholars. 

come. Under Rev. Perry’s leadership basement of the church _ 

was fitted up into a beautiful room; the parsonage remodeled : THE IESE BAPTIST cme ROR: : ; 

atacost of over $1,400; a mission chapel built in the north The Baptist Chureh of Wausau aes organized in the spring 
part of the city and one out at Dancy. In January 1896 the of 1884. The poungabon of the beautiful and convenient strue- 

church caught fire but was not destroyed. The work of reno” ture at the corner of Grant an Fourth Streets, now used for 
vation was at once commenced. Beside a thriving Sunday Serena S30 worship, was laid any the fall of 1886 

school and two Mission Sunday schools, a prosperous Epworth ee a and the building dedicated January 8, 
Jueague and Junior Epworth League is maintained. Alsoa ee — 105) Rey. G. S. Martin, the first pas- 

Ladies’ Aid Society and Woman’s Foreign Missionary Soeiety. ee 28 a 2 tor of Ens church, closed his labors the 

The church altogether is wide awake and aggressive. te ee BS next September. 
ae See eee ee eo i. poe | The succeeding pastorates haye been 
BF eee ears Pee ie po as follows: Rev. J. H. Sampson, ’88- 

St. Paul’s congregation was first organized in 1861, by J. oes oa ae 90; Rev. D. R. MacGregor, 790-92; 

Paff, B. Ringle, | 7 ay fe | Rev. K.N. Morrill, 92-94, Rev. A. J. 
oe ee) CAs. Kickbusch, | gg § Bete) Morris, °04~95; Rev. W. [. Coburn, 
pe Ao =| ~F-W. Kickbuseh, i) Be June-96-Sept.—97. Rev. F. C. R. 
Be ey : on oe Soe J. Kolter, fe Bates Goes Jackson, the present pastor, has been 

Ca me Ce on the: field since Sep- 
Fs | a ee i — P: oe tember 5th, and if the 
bee oe an oe — "work of these few weeks 
eo poe es Beat a = nh may be taken as an in- A 
ea Ss a 2 bardt, F. Hayes, dication of its future 4 

{| A. Dallman and ork, this church bids EI 
ee 5 ee aS 3 a oe oe fair to haye aninerease ES 

es VN ee. | on Genett’s Hal] Doth in numbers and in E 
pee t - a ee and'B, Ringleact: usefulness. Rev. Jacks A 
oo a a iS réader. of. SOn Was graduated from Je 

EF 3 | $5 a : scripture, and ser- he a ¥ ae ok ca R 
be sre =f ee = ya a ag 
pre = x ae cmon... Rev. Weld: Academy in “90, Brown o4 > 
oe pe Un GW Agathe University in 94 and j 3 fe 

Tee BREST Bat oe Sal first, regular Pas- received the degree of mf eee 
ee cea. Se ae Ee tor—he taking 3p, from the Univer- LY en [es a 

3 ee charge in 1862, |. Geer on te =» IY @ 1 BA BON] 
Sentai ee sity of Chicago last July, = I a rf I 1p 

and was succeed- 70 was ordained to the wi | hl Li: 3 
ST. PAUL’S CHURCH. ed by Revs. Leib, work of the gospel min- All [ M4 : Se A 

Albe ne Kern, istry in Wausau onthe f ale i } root ee Nae lee, 
Reinecke, Linder, C. Schaer, and then came PF. Schaer. the third of last, November. iF al (i l p tte 
present pastor. In 1864 the congregation built their first ESS lal iz Jalon Gui ay 

church on Washington street, which they afterwards sold to a Ra ae a Se 
Lutheran congregation, and erecled the present magnificent The tandeorce Ante SSS ; 

church edifice. The congregation now numbers 240 members fan Mah ; ss 

and their families, besides a large number of visitors who regu-  “UT® Occupre’ Sea bne FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH. z 2 . - Young Men’s Christian 
larly attend service. Asan aid to the church work there is a A ae wee : : 

Ladies’ Sewing Society and Young People’s Society. The ppcCe One ausa was erected and eauibped at acony 
hurch also supports a parochial school. of $10,000, the funds being raised py subscription. The builds 

¢ ing is located on the corner of Scott and Fourth streets and is 
GERMAN REFORMED CHUROH. dedicated to the young men of the city. On the first floor 

The German Reformed congregation of Wausau was organ- _ there is a reading room, where all the leading magazines and 
ized Dec. 26, 1886, with but 24 members. Rey. O. Muehl- _ periodicals are on file, reception room, correspondence room— 

~ meier was its first pastor. The first services were held inthe with writing material furnished free—e game room and the 
eld chapel on the Island and later on in the West side Presby- secretary’s office; the second floor is the hall where the meet-
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ings are held, while the basement contains a well equipped end of October 1873, when he resigned. The Rey. Philip Mc- 
gymnasium and bath rooms. The membership varies from 140 Kim was the next incumbent and remained in charge until 
to 400, divided into three classes: seniors, intermediate and March 1, 1876. An invitation was then extended to the Rey. 
junior, the fees being $2.50, $3.40 and $5.00. During the wirter Wm. Dafter, D. D. to come to Wausau, but he declined the 
months the “gym” is under the direction of acompetent physi-. invitation. The Rey. J. A. Davenport. however, accepted a 
cal director. The general secretary, Mr. Neil Campbell, came call and became rector of St. John’s. He was followed by Rev. 
here from Sheboygan in October ’96. He is an earnest, W.C. Armstrong. About this time there appears to have been 

christian young man and has great influence among the young an interregnum, during which Rey. Thomas Green, adminis- 
men of the city. tered the sacraments, and performed other offices of the church. 

ee UNIVERSALIST CHUROH, On December 15, 1881, the Rev. Wm. E. Wight was installed 

Ot Wansan was organized in 1890, with about adozenmem- ®8 tector. During his rectorate the church was moved 
bers, and was supplied the first year by Rey. Scholtz—a mis- nearer toward Fourth street, and also improved and 

sionary. The first reg- beautified and was consecrated on Wednesday after Easter 
Ll — ular pastor was Rev. April 13, 1887, by the Right Rey. Bishop Brown. A rectory 

Re ae = Be Fall, and under hisad- 48 also erected on the lot adjoining the chureh. Mr. Wright 
ee ee oo  - Ganieeebiow> dhe. frat remained in charge until February, 1891, when he received a 

ae ae fat 2a ag church building was call to Brooklyn and was succeeded here by Rey..A. George E, 
ae ais 3 | erected. This building Jenner who remained until the end. of December 1893. The 
a ’ a x | was subsequently sold present rector, the Rev. J. A. Carr, came to St. Jolin’s 

ge a wer | to the German Lutheran cauly in January 1894. The parish organization under laws 
ae 4 2 <a F i E society in 1885, and the civil and ecclesiastical consists of the reétor, M. B. Atwater, 

— | . . ee a a present: churcly’ edifice E D. Pardee, wardens; EL. Bump, Geo. Hart, lL. A. Pradt, 
Le N ee hee | and parsonage on the M.B_ Rosenberry, Wm. Waterhouse, W. CG. Silverthorn, E. T. 

ee A Bes ad De ancnee OE. Sault anid Wheelock: R. Pinder is clerk of the yestry, and Henry B. 
: SEE ice a iti’ atvects erected. Smith is treasurer. Connected with the parish is the Guild of 

? a darsthe pastorate: of St. Mgt which has Proved itself a very efficient «uxiliary to 

a eS Rey. B. F. Rogers, who the parish zie vestry. It’s officers are Mrs. Northrup, presi- 
ee eeae tl an yearend oo Miss not vice Presidents Mrs. Philbrick, treasurer; 

; : ‘ Mrs. Briggs, secretarv. The usual services at St. John’s are: 
left behind him a good Celebration of Holy Enearist on all Sundays and holy days and 

| influence. He was fol- — ajgo on Wadnesday and Fridays at 7:30 a. m. The second s2r- 
[ss : j lowed by Rev. An- vice on Sundays with sermon at 10:30 a.m. and eyen’-song at 

drews, three years; Rey. 4:30. There is also a second service on the evenings of all Pri- 
Baker, one year and he by Rev. Williams. In days and Holy days at 7:30. 

October, 1895, the present pastor, Rev. B. F. Snook ST, MARY’s CHURCH. 

took charge and has made his influence felt, The church has The or'gin of St. Mary's congregation reaches back as far as 
been prosperous, with a good attendance in congregation and 

Sunday school, a growing interest in church work and the =I 

promise full and bright for great success. As auxiliaries tothe 

church work there is a Young Peoples’ Christian Union of 30 

members and a Ladies’ Aid society. 

CHURCH OF ST, JOHN IN 'THE WILDERNESS. ae 

On March 12, 1854, for the first time in the history of | E 

Wausau, the services of the prayer book of the Episcopal Zp i 

Church were read in the asseinbly room of the Forest House, | a 4 

by the Rey. Thomas Green, who was at that time stationed at | - =, 2 

Stevens Point. Lt was not, however, until 1858 that a perma- Bo or 5) 

nent organization was legally and canonically effected, with | fen ot x 

Mr. Green as rector. Lots had been secured and yested in the | a Ms 

ecclesiastical authorities, and the erection of a church edifice 2 . : : 

commenced thereon. But this building was never finished, but eae 
remained incomplete and unsightly unti) 1863 when it was a eee 2 : 

blown down ina severe wind storm. Mr. Green had moved = é 

away in 1861 and remained away until 1869, when he returned 4 

and again took up the charge of St. John’s. During his ab- : a 

sence it was determined to replace the structure which had Se : 2 

been blown down, by a more fitting fabric and Messrs. Farn- oo aoe 

ham, Manson, Parcher, Clarke, B. Single and Silverthorn with eee ee: s eS eS are 

others began contributing and collecting for that purpose. In cae aos Se oe 
due time the church was completed and consecrated to the eee eee ee ee ee 
glory of Almighty God, under the title and patronage of St. 
John in the Wilderness, otherwise St. John, the Baptist. Mr. the year,1851, when for the first time a Catholic priest, Father 
Green retained the spiritual care of the congregation until the Dale, visited Wausau, There were then fifteen Catholic fam-
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ilies here and they had divine service in Hon. W. D. McIndoe’s _ essary in 1884 te erect the present church on corner Fifth and 
house. From this time urtil 1874 priests from Madison, Scott Strees, also to accommodate the growing attendance to 

Steyens Point, Marathon City yisited the congregation at dif- their parochial school. a new three-room school building. Their 
i parochial school was opened in 1879 with Mr, A. Dornfeld as x 

= Pees Pe args ite : teacher. The present attendance being 135, with Prof. Wm. 
i ye S me = set a 2 = | Wetzel as priacipal, and Mr. Lipke in charge of the primary 

Ss gee BS 7 Pas S So | department. The congregation has been in charge of the fol- 
aS ee eS | lowing pastors since Rey. Rosenwinkel’s leaving: Rey. Weber 

ef en : oe a from 1879 to 1882, Rey, H. Erck from 1882 to 1889, Rev. C. 
Se ae ae oa cer : . A. Bretscker, the present pastor, receiving his call in 1889. 
Stata es a oe The congregation has now 500 communicant members. A 
age ts ae i aS ladies’ society, young peoples society, amale and mixed choir 
a aes ee é and missions in Mosinee and Town of Easton. 

: oe Beas THE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH. 

ae oThe history and growth of this church has been closely 
case F sey. identified with that of the city. The church was organized a 

See Le 2 June 8, 1858. but it had a struggling ex- : 
i = i Be i : ( =| istence forabout sixteen years. During | 7 i 

i Aho e 5 : this time it was served, for three years, ee Ss ee ry 
Be eee a : . | by Rev. Chas F. tlalsey, and one year Le be | 

ad AA toe Sue eg : “| by Rev. J. D. Stevens. Aside from ae 
' ot oe ORS ee 2 that there was only occasionally preach- [oe Se 

eg Me He oe ao ing. It was in August 1874 thatthe | Gage 4 
ae es es se ante ie a 5 | chureh was practically reorganized, > Se ~~ 

ee : ee ee : 2 With four of the former members six |g a = 
Le Site | 3 aa ne mo é ae ~\ new ones joining at the time, and Rey. ff ’ G / 

= rt oe ot fab Sales oo ees Se ice : Henry Farewell became the pastor for 5 / 
Tere pa a eset fee Patou "hee sim) ayear. [fe was succeeded in 1876 by | = Pies 

: fal SE ee eae | Rev. 32 W.° Hagerman. SUp.t0 this’ > ee ae ee 
Bs eg. eee See ae ee ee time the society had no chureh building, but ia that year they 

Kisame eee 2 aan eae ee. iu s Avie pes | erected the building on McClellan street, and now oceupied by 
: tL pe Cee aS Bet se oe EPS fe the Swedish M. E.chureh. This was for twenty years the be- 

on er At loved home of the Presbyterian church, until it became too 
= toe at eto ae | small, and the large and beautiful new structure’ now on the 

eae § 3 ee S28, = corner of Grant and Fourth streets was erected last year. The 

church has been served during the past twenty-one years by 

St. MARY'S CHURCH. four pastors—Revs, J. W. Hagerman, Wm. R. Stewart, ; 
ferent times, haying divine service at different houses Thomas G. Smith, D. D. and the present pastor, Rev. W. O. 

and halls. In 1870 a church was built and in 1874 a resident Carrier, and has had a continuous and prosperous growth, until 

pastor appointed who was succeeded by Rey. Theo. Richard in today it ranks as one of the strongest churches in the demomi- 
1875; under whom the present school house was built 

in 1883, and the church in 1892. He was sueeceeded 

by Rev. P. L. Gasper, the present pastor in 1894. The AN 

congregation now consists of almost four hundred os. 

families and is erecting a two thousand dollar resi- j pean | 

dence for the school sisters. So far the sisters have 4h a | 

occupied rooms in the school building but these rooms j (\ & 

| are needed for school purposes as there are 300 pupils J, Neale) es) Bn 
attending the school and the number of them still in- & gy i ait A 

creasing. Five teachers are employed at present. = LJ ‘Gt 3 : 

er Ass fey _f Sf as 
EVANGELICAL LUTHERAN CHURCH. SeE. ay SAL | EX 7 ee 

. ne Evangelical Lutheran Zion’s congregation of Tae jt ee fete al de “4 ‘ala BEL 

Wausau, was organized in September 1874 with Rey. oe Lee By f] ees 7 op iii TON, 
G. Rosenwinkel as its first pastor. Some of the or- |”. 22—. (nee i 2 aye =a bh SS eae 
ganizers still living are Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Bardel¢, pee oe ee ed 
Mr. and Mrs. Aug. Fromming, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. | TE Fea OR ‘ 
Krohn. Mrs. Sternke and Mrs. Ludw. Beilke, all of ~~~ : 

this city. The services till 1876 were held in the Eee eee ano RU ROH, 

homes of the different members, in which year they built their nation in the state. It isa thoroughly organized church with 

first church. The congregation growing steadily, it wasnec- a Sunday school, Ladies’ Missionary Aid Society, Ladies 

¥ S :
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Social Union, Men’s Club and three Christian Endeavor socie- _ The present officers are; E.C Zimmermann, C. P.; Ole Bil- 
ties, and carries on an extensive misssonary work; having nine Jer, S. W.; Con. Werlich, H. P.; John Mohr. Jr., J. WoHea; 
mission stations, and supports a mission pastor—Rev. J. C. Mumm, Scribe; J. W. Miller, Treas. Meetings are held the 

Strand, who labors among them. first and third Saturdays of each month. g 

: B, P.O. E. = 
: LESOISOADOOOAAGSOAION AN The Beneyolent-and Protective Order of Elks was organized — 

ae q q in Wausau on Dec. 19, 1892, with fifteen charter members. It 
Civic Societies. now has a membership of sixty, and is in a strong and flourish- 

i ing condition. They have a neatly equipped hall in the First 
National Bank building. The present officers of the lodge are: 

+ C. B. Bird, Exalted Ruler; W. C. Davenport, Esteemed Lead- 
eam ing Knight: R.H. Johnson, Esteemed suoyal Knight; D.N. 

H1E oldest secret organization in the city is the Masonic, Winton, Esteemed Lecturing Kright; H. E. Smith, secretary; 
8 which has always been a strong and flourishing order in M. B. Rosenberry, Treasurer; D. ©. Burdick, Tiler; L. B. 

Wausau. The lodge rooms are finely furnished and equipped Smith, Esquire; Henry Sparr, Inner Guard, 

with all the necessary paraphernalia of-the order. Forest Lodge SS SOE ae 

No. 130 F. and A. M. has a membership of 127, and the pres- m. W. AL 

ent officers are: D. McNaughton, W.M.; A. R. Bardeen, S. Wausau Camp No. 1464, Modern Woodmen of America, was 
W.; ©. B. Bird, J. W.; A. H. Grout, Treasurer; W.B.Schol- organized in 1890, with sixty charter members. It is the 
field, Secretary; G. A. Martin, 8. D.; F. I. Zentner, J.D.; strongest order in the city, having at present a membership of 
John C, Clarke, Tyler. 190. The local camp has been very fortunate, having had only 

ee ee ea three deaths since its orzanization. The present officers are: 
ST_OMER COMMANDERY. Carl Paff, V.C.; Wm. Gehcke, W. A.; Chas. Wegner; E. B.; 

St. Omer Commandery, No. 19, has a membership of 99, John Lamont, Kscort; Paul Riebe, Clerk; W. W. Albers. E. C. 

and the following are the present officers: W. B.Scholfield, Zimmerman and J. B. Vaughan, trustees. The Camp meets 

E. C.; W. F. Collins, @.; C. 8. Curtis, C.G.; L. Swope, P; R. every Monday evening in Gensman’s Hall, Third street. 

N. Larner, S. W.; S: M. Quaw, J. W.; C. V. Bardeen, Treas.; EE ee 

H. G. Fieith, Recorder; E. B. Thayer, Standard B,; F. T. G A. R, 

Zentner, Sword B.; F. P. Stone, Warden; Frank Kelly, 3d Lysander Cutler Post, No. 55, Grand Army of the Republic, 
Guard; G. A. Martin, 2d Guard; C. L. Gilham, Ist Guard; was organized Deé. 5, 1882, and the following names appear on 
John C. Clarke, Sentinel. the charter: John A. Kellogg, Ely Wright, W. B. Philbrick, 

ie eae eS J. W. DeVoe, J.B. Vaughan, J. D. Womer, J. P. Briggs, S. 
7 R.A. M. M. Quaw, Milo Swope and Chili Averill. The Post is in a 

Wausau Chapter, No. 51, R. A. M. is also a strong lodge hay- AG iuishing condition and the lodge rooms at er Hall ate 

ing a membership of 85. The present officers are: H.@. nicely furnished. Meetings are held oray Tuesday evening 
Fleith, H. P.; D. Bear. K.; Dr. Lacount,S.; A. R. Bardeen, and visiting comrades are eyer welcome. The present le 
©. of IL; A. H. Grout, Treas.;. W. B. Scholfield, Secy.; A.V. of the Postare: D. LaCount, Com.; Jos. Heinemann, 8. V. 
Gearhart, P. S.; F. T. Zenter A. R.C.; G. A. Martin, 3d V.; C.; Theodore Goeres. J. V. ©.; Carl A. Mueller, O. Disa. 

©. T. Gilham. 2d V.; Frank Kelly, 1st?V.; Jolin C. Clarke, Pierce, Q. M.; ee H. Darou, Adjt.; W. B. Philbrick, S. M.; 
ane B.S. Miller, M.S.; Joseph Susor, Capt., E. M. Kanouse Sur- 

Fee Oe geon. * 
= 1.0.0. F, A ee 

Wausau Lodge No. 215, Independent Order of Odd Fellows, WAUSAU LIEDERKRANZ, 

was organized Dee. 4, 1875, with six charter members, It has The Liederkranz is the strongest musical organization in the 

grown steadily since that time and now has a membership of city, having a membership of seventy. It was organized in 

124. thirty of whom have passed through all the chairs of the 1884, andis in a flourishing condition, having a nicely fur- 

local lodge. The lodge rooms are at 312 Washington street, nished hall in the Paff block, a piano, stacks of music and over 

where meetings are held every Friday evening, Visiting $1,000 in cash on hand. The officers of the society are: Gus- 

brothers are cordially invited. ‘he present officers are: Con. tay Mueller, musical director—he has held that position for the 

Werlich, N.G.; D. C. Burdick, V. G.; John Mohr, Jr., R. S.; past ten years; W. F. Neuling, president; Frank Ritter, secre- 

A. H. Wiren, P. S.; Gustav Mueller, Treas. tary, and Herman Lemke, treasurer. 

D. OF R, WAUSAU SCHUETZENVEREIN, 

Arbutus Lodge No. 15, D. of R. was organized on Aug. 24, Wausau can boast of one of the strongest and best rifle clubs 
1888, with eight charter members, and has a membeiship at in Wisconsin. Its members have carried off innumerable 

present of forty-three. Meetings are held the first and third prizes from meets all over the state and have held the ‘banner 
. Tuesdays of each month. of victory” for years. The organization has a fine park and 

—_ range on the outskirts of the village, west of the fair grounds, 
MARATHON ENCAMPMENT, and among its members are some of the crack rifle shots of the 

Marathon Encampment No. 79 was instituted Feb. 25, 1890, northwest, The officers of the club are: A. Mohr, president; 

with eleyen eharter members and now numbers fifty-eight. A. Lipinski, secretary, and Gustay Mueller, treasurer,
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PEPSI ISIS ELE LES S\ in location, the most favored inland city in the state. 
& Pee re a eat Perfect dramage at a nominal cost, pure water and, natur- 

Th P Tt Wa Sd ally, the best streets of any town in the state, she is so high- 
e resenl U U. ly favored by nature that the God-made country must accord 

Se epee pcp cc ed pe ioe poh Js moe to ita share of Ins fashioning hand. 
S BRERA), The site upon which the city is located “comprises six 

Sonics a = square miles, being three miles long’ and two miles wide. 
gee POUNRY BEB aoe LUALE CON herb pace te Wisco It is a nearly ae plateau, rising to a height of about forty 

River ganaear ee geographical center of the county. feet above the river. There is just enough slope to. give ex- 

It has a population of a Evie nye aad, meceudas beet ae cellent drainage and not enough to impede quick travel and 
city-of any onesmmn, SOMOH NY SOD SCUBA URNS Tic the Seay heavy draying in any direction. The main business streets 
days oe larger, manufacturing establishments neh Sign es are paved with cedar blocks and other streets are always kept where their workmen could be accomodated to such things as in good condition. Lhe city is lighted with eleetiie lights and 
they or their families might need; bul even then these stores gas. It has asystem of waterworks, capabie of suoplying three 

were the outgrowth of the times and the needs of the peo- ition gallons of water daily. not one-third of whieh is now 
ple. Many years ago they were abandoned and every en-  qyed, ‘Phere are twenty-five miles of water mains, and the 
couragement was given to the merchant and small dealer, Com- business as well as much of the residence portion is supplied 
petition in these lines has given usa fine class of dry goods — with an excellent ss em of sewers 

a —_— 

: a ae neater tccnlasy attest ee So cfg BO A IIGA SOE ORIN“ ene MONET 8A 00 aos 

he yy Se ELA ae ee age Ogee ne a 

rae ae ee a te SRC ee ee AO a cama 

pee AA ‘ A eee eo Se 

eS Eee i es 
ee oo ay Ee a SS, Ser ei he 70 ps Sligo 28 

A) So Se Ee 
ans E92 aS 7 SS <> Ae Gee, ae a 

o\ ae A SS ey i ees ea fz ee oS ee ee ON IS ae ge eng Ve NN 

: BIRDSEYE VIEW OF WAUSAU. 

stores, groceries, grain and fruit dealers, and dealers in other The lumber manufactories turn out yearly, 100,000,000 feet 
lines, who keep very close to their own legitimate lines of of Jumber, and there is fully as much more eut by mills within 
trade, thus giving the city the air of much larger aud more pop- a radius of fifteen miles, all tributary to the city. 

ulous towns—a mart of trade. A successful and prosperous Wausau has five large saw-mills, two large grist or flouring 
city must have natural advantages. It is said “God made mills, two sash door and blind factories, two box factories, 
the country and man made the town.” While in some sense two excelsior factories, a furniture factory, a novelty factory, 
this may be true, itis also true that no great town hasever -a moulding factory. two foundries, two machine shops, a 
risen, except where nature gave from her bountiful hand all venetiau blind factory. two Lanneries, a veneer factory, two 
the advantages of location and surrounding feeders. Chi- large breweries and three banks with $1,500,000 capital and 
cago is in the pathway of commerce; New York ison the deposits. Our publie buildings are a $100,000 court house, 

* highway of nations, and the same may be said of every sue- city hall, two engine houses aud pumping station. The city 
cessful town, big and little, in this progressive country. has a paid fire department and police department. There are 
Wausau, embraced among the everlasting hills, with the several brick yards adjacent to the city, and the business part 

Wisconsin, Eau Claire and Riv River valleys stretching of the city is mostly built of brick. The city contains many 
away in three directions, each the natural avenue of Railroad — fine residences, varying in price from $5,000 to $75,000; but the 
enterprise, with good roads, converging from all directions, is, pride of the city is its working men’s homes. Many of the
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comition laboreis at our mills and factories own homes and hook and ladder; Albert Grnenwald, Ist pipeman; Oscar 
plats of ground, uswally 60x120 feet. Their lots serve for a  Weisse, Ist truckman; E. W. Lemke, 2d pipeman; Gus 
small lawn and flower garden, and a place to raise vegetables.  Scheide. electrician; Edward Stoddard, stoker. Those on the 

' A more contented and hap;y set of workingmen cannot be — west side are: De Vine Sawyer, driver hose cart; Wm. St. Aus- 
found. In all the years of depression and industrial strife, tin, Ist pipeman; Matt Klapperich. 2d pipeman; Andrew Ol- 
the city has never known a strike that has lasted more than — son. 3d pipeman. 

a day. There is a good understanding between employer HENRY 2, LEMKE, 

and employed, and wheneyer a disagreement arises, it is Gpjef of the Wausau Fire Department, isa Wausan boy. He 
quickly adjusted. The consumption of farm produets is so was born here on June 7, 63; received 

large that the city furnishes an excellent market for all that his education in the Wausau putiic aos 

the agriculturist has to sell. schools and business college: learind | all < TS ee 
eo - the wagon-makers? trade in the shoj : ‘ a ae 

SAtrrstenevernerersarnersnrnersnrnesnrnvvnrner nner tester Sees ene od cs | gem 
= ‘= oat that trade for fifteen years. [lela |e nity 

= Wausau Fire De artment SB obec in the fire department of the | ae Bes 
= D SS city for over twenty years, and is en.i ag eed ees 

wee nity fitted by long experience for ag | 
FUNNAAA ANN GMN Nb GUANA dAk dk SAG UUM dk ANE AUN ANLUKANKUULINS cision te mow hots. te inined yi c™~ 

On August 1, 1869, a volunteer fire department was organized — old yolunteer department in “77 ‘ ae 

in Wausau. The department was composed of sixty of Wau- was a member of that organization wu 

sau’s best citizen’s, and se Ne til it disbanded in 1880; 

B. G. Plumer was elect- ee a ee he then helped organize 
ed chief, August Lemke, ee ee | Bee ee a new company— lose 
captain of Hose Co. No. |g Oe Reece | oe io ee ee | Co. No. 1=a part pay 

1, and Geo. Steltz wis URS “J em mnyany, eaetv member 
fire marshall. Lhe | Be ee fe ee ee reeciving $10 per month; 
equipment consisted of l ie Ss oe Poe oe ee ae © he held the position of 
two hose carts and a |g Sp Se ee ae foreman of this company 
hand engine, which [fj St) gee 4 EA a from is) organization 
were housed in a frame | eee | SP = us a ee until “93, when he was 
building which stood 9) 97) ae ee | Pointed assistant 
on the corner now vecu- peesy [Some sae eee =< os J ee chief. Ou Aug. 8, 797 
pied by the county jail | Fae ee = x Se Rea ee ae he was appointed chief 
The water was obtained Ey” Benes ss | Bes eae ee : Se 1 of the department, by 
from the river and from [ dee tis ee pee a a se pel Be ; Sree eo hee ae virtue of receiving the 
reservoirs located in dif- Hi aR 2g es cua t ete ee eee Boe highest stunding in the 
ferent partsof the town. | Fite s op = Brae peewee eae oe ens ee be =} civil service examma- 
In 1870 the city pur- [Rees oy eee ee ee ce tion. Sinee Mr. Lemke 
chased a hook and lad- [Ap ggs See ee ee has been chief of the 
der truck and Phoenix [pe = ge eee ee er ee ee Rc department he bas made 
Hook and Ladder Co. of [Rs ae oe Bie ee , Ue ete 8 een ans A ‘@ numerous changes and 
30 members was organ- “ 2 8, ie da FRE ei! Te eee Ps Ua ea ae repairs about both the 
ized with R. A. Parcher ee ete ere ee EER ee cS SH. oe “east and west side en- 
as captain. This truck gee = ee re ees EE | gine houses and they are 
is still used by the de- POE a Te eee ee ees og ; rte noW as coryenient and 
partment, but has un- EAST SIDE ENGINE HOUSE. well equipped as any in 
dergone several redical changes, having been re-built by Chief the state. Alert and prompt to act in all emergencies with the 
Henry Jemke and changed to a two-horse truck. and a 50-foot good judgment that comes from Jong experience, he has 
extension ladder added. In 1880, a steamer was purchased, — prought the department up to a standard of efficiency not ex- 
and Job Vaughn was the first driver. The engine was in active celled by those of metropolitan cities. 
use until 1885, when the city water works were completed, but 

is now only used in case of emergency. The west side engine Mit es aap nas Bae 

house was erected in ’84, and the hand engine and old hose ee ee 

: cart taken Over there, a new hose cart being purchase] for the OS CBCBVETE Wx 
east side. In 793 the city reorganized the fire department and 

eleven men on full pay were engaged as regular firemen, with $ Wausau Water Works . 

four extra men on part pay. The equipm: nt of the department e i 
> consists of two hose wagons, one steamer, one hook and ladder é 

truck and seven fine horses. The officers of the department OOD BB BB BB 87282 888 
are: Henry A. Lemke, chief; Henry G. Miller, Ist ass’t east 
side; Frank Rielsdorf; 2d ass’t west side; Carl H. Weik, cap- No city in Wisconsin can boast of a hetter water works sys- 
tain hook and ladder. The members located on the east side tem, or purer water than Wausau. The pumpirg station, a cut. 
are; B, J, Krueger, driver hose cart; Harry Havron, driver of which appears in this article, is located on the east bank of
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the river north of Bridge street. The pumping machinery con- a farm for about a year; during the next four years he held 
Sists of two 3,000,000 gallon Holly-Gaskill compound pumps  varions positions in Wisconsin cities. and in °87 was appoint- 
and two 5x16 ft. boilers; the chimney is 80 feet high and has a ed chief clerk in the bridge and building department of the 
flue 3 feet square. Thirty feet west of the pumping station isa Wisconsin Central, with headquarters at Stevens Point, which 

well 40 feet in diameter, and 37 feet below the surface is tle position be held for eight years. In April, 95 he came to 

shoe npon which the caisson is constructed. A feeder 20 feet Wausau and was employed in the general merchandise store 
deep iunning up the hillside 200 f et supplies the water, there of A. W. Schmidt until April iast, when he was appointed Sup= 
is also a pipe connecting it with the river for use incase of  erintendent of the Water Works. He is a member of the 
emergency; but the supply of well water is more than suflicient. Modern Woodman and the leader of the Eichenkranz Sing- 
There are nearly 25 miles of mains. 154 hydrants and 1.256 taps ing society. Mr. Neuman was married Noy. 9. ’87. to Miss 

Delia Wingen of Eau Claire, Wis. 

| ee ee | Cl. Setanta ae | A ee Rete at ae Me — tle cOsICHh of eaten at the 

| er AT Morte i the gon of oust the on ee eo ee eS Pe t one 8 0 ausau and ) oo athon SON is 
Pe ee ee Poy ae Boe father came here about 1850 and remained im 
Sgt Be Se ee Wausau until his death which oceurred in “68. 

Kees Se eS oe ae ee a The subject of this sketch was born in this city 

te gan ge aie oo & Be on June 4, 52 and has always resided here; he 
. a ¥ rs ee is ae ee received his education in the public schools, 
Say hes See Se | and at the age of 15 years began working in 
ee a = ee re ee = <toe the shingle factory of U. Daniels. where he 
eae ee os ae i cas a ear Sees ae Bg oe Jater learned the -engineer’s trade; he remained 

. a | AC a ea en inthe eayploy of Mr Daniels for 10 years, and 
Pa ce | rhe Se BE gaa daa ae ee in “77 accepled the position of engineer in the 

| ee Poy Sit pel ae Aes Zh Eee ey Spee een saw mill of Joh Slothower, which be held until 
| a eae tee a Teer ear 84. Ln March. 1886, he was appointed to the 

=e g e Te bat See S a See Sent responsible position which ke now holds, and 

ia eee a ee eee is work has .proved him to be the right 

eos E en ene ae eEieeie> ee man in the right place. 

es PE — Yip Sossots hus hosts of Warm friends in this 
elas ae 4 ne \ y | yf city and those who have bad dealings with hin 

pees LEE ee ae eon ee Ser respe thim for tis rugged honesty and sterling 
Besse ee hitegrity. As au engineer he stands at the top 

in his trade and his first thoughtis of the duty 

WAUSAU PUMPING STATION, entrusted to-him. True to. himself, to his call- 

for private use and city fountains. The plant was built by the 198 and to his emplovers, he has won the conlidence of the 

city, in 1885, and the estimated value is $210,000, with a bondea Community in argh Lie ee 
debt of $90,000 drawing 5 per cent. interest. The operating MICHABRL 3. KRISKEY. 

expenses for 1896 were $7,286.07, whiile the total revenue wes Aman well qualified to fill the position entrusted. to him, 

$13,500; this included free water seryice to the city, 154 is M. J. Kriskey, engineer of the city water works, He was 

hydrants, all city buildings, drinking fountains, all churches, born in Chicago on the 29th day of 

schools, the cemeteries and fair grounds. November, 1853; left an orphan when a : oe ee ie gS , 

a mere clild, he has had to make his |e r ge. 

own way in the world. ‘That he has [aah ses Mees 
ALBERT E. NEUMAN, “ Si : toms gS succeeded well in the battle of life is AE Pea? 

Superintendent of the Wausau Water Works, is one of the shown by the responsible pusiiion aie i : 

enterprising citizens of Wausau. He was born in Germany in ye pow holds. Going toe Wate ¢ Fin oy 

1859, andat the age of 14 years went cau at the ave of 13 years. he md Sd — 
RES Memes to Warsaw, Poland, and served an his hemenmitl ale HcestiEy OtePetos St bs: » 

Bee ‘ apprenticeship in the cotton Mant- 4 ust for several vears; learned th a 
Be ed facturing establishmentof Cari Scheib- engineer’s trade in RB. BP. Manson's s eee 

oe, mn ey ler, whose factories, located at Lodz, will, In °77 he was e+ ployed by D 

on se Poland, are the largest in Europes hey. Murray, working in the foundry for thirteen years at the 
. Soe a J remained (here Unree years and then machinists trade; in ’90 he ace pted a position, with Curtis & 

EC. accepted a position as bookkeeper aud yale as engineer and machinist. remaining wiih that eom- 
: correspoadent ina large machine aud pany until Aug. 3. this year, when he was appointed engineer . 

supply house at Odessa, Russia. which of the Wausau Water Works. Mr. Kriskey is a member of 
(BEeaieetest eames) fe held for six years. In 62 he came  wausau lodge No 215, I. O. O. F.. and of Marathon EKncamp- 

to the United States and located ut ment No. 79; he has passed through all the chairs of the local 
Princeton, Wis., where he worked in a genere] store and on lodges, and is at present trustee of Wausau lodge. 

‘ /
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Savorenevernernereereerervtrvernernernereernernnynetaranpyg one of the vest known pilots on the river in the early: dass 
> a =Se was William Beers, Jr. While running the Little Bull Falls 
= Told If a Few Words as a4 Mosinee on April 6, 58, he was knocked from the raft by an 

= & SS our and drowned. 

UMW AMAANAUbh UMA AMA ADL JUbANAAbAJ4A SDL Abb ddd AAA ddA dbd ddA dbbNO Thomas Hinton, one of Vausan’s pioneers, came here in “48. 

He died in “67. 

The Early History of Wausau and Marathon County In the early ‘50's “quilting bees’? and “tea parties’ were 

Boiled Down to Brief Paragraphs. social functions greatly enjoyed by the ladies of Wausau. 

3 A i : “Big Indian,’’ a cousin of the chief of the Chippewa Nation, 

ane Sone of DETTE aod BOC SHEE CD wy etecea on the was a frequent visitor of Big Bull Falis. [le was the hand- 

Be car een Wn Ausal: somcst Indian and one of the finest spezimens of physical man- 

A road to New London was completed in the summer of 58, — ood in Wisconsin. He stood over seven feet tall in his moc- 

Little Bul! Falls was one of the most dangerous places on the — casins. 

Wisconsin river for the The Chippewas were 

lumbermen of the e:rly ae 5 frierdly to the? whit : 

days, and loss of life ‘ ¢ 7 i 2 and wereznever trouble- 

was a frequent occur- * : ee z some except whensold 

rence. ¥ 3 s liquor by some trader. 

“Big Bull” Flemming : See Mosinee received its 

was the distinctive title : URES name from old chief 
by whieh Levi Flem- ¢ ‘ = < 2 Mosinee. 

ming was known all up a pate - 'Nhe- fireh store: was 

and down the river. eee 7 v 3 located on the island, 

Levi Flemming and ects ! y me - and was kept by J. O. 

seven companions i 2 : = ro eae = F. Rollins 

arrived in Wausau on > = A e ; pce Doolittle & Co., were 

the 7th of October, “44 : Lee oe See among the early mer- 
having come all the way the = tee i ee chants and ran a_ store 
from Winnebago coun S Je 5 ae oe z. z sae on the corner of Wash- 

ty. Il., on foot. 1 te ee — e Rae = ae ington and First street, 

In the spring ef “45 a Ml fg eo aoe oe bee a? where Aug. Kiekbush’s 
eee ce Hee Se a es | 5 ee pert wholesale ‘store Ww big ice jam formed at ; ae |i Pee es) SS Pe S Boe . now 

Bate’s Island, raising eee 3 eS Ree Pf 3 = ey ae mee stands. 

the water in the river : = aS aS a Sl 4 2] i oe eae Among early-day 
above the island seven- oe =. eS = fe Sate hotel men were ‘Thos. 
teen feet and forcing it : Z = , oF, gp os a Hinton, Mr. Graham 
back ten to fifteen miles, Gee a} : ji. Es oa and John Stackhouse. 

flooding all the bottom : ee EE: gy a ‘ ae =] oa ee ee ‘Che latter was.for many 
Jands. ‘Phe jam broke  jRRSMSRages eee oe (oe a Sot eee Ls oe years justice of the peae 
on the 12th oF April, but RSS eo and tie nemny all the 
no serious damage was ‘ pew Maso ee Eos Se eee wot a nuptial knots of the 

done. basis eee a ee isan te pio eer times—and he 
Geo Stevens, who came aes diapers ors ‘See Sa Sie See ticd them well. too, for 

here in the early days — (Seteseeees eens eater ee eS tthere is no record of a 
from Hhnois, put up the divorce. 

firstshanty. ’‘.was WEST IDK ENGINE HOUSE, When the river-men 
made of logs and the chinks filled with clay. It has the dis- returned from their perilous trips do vn the Wisconse there 

tinction of being the finest dwelling in Wausau in ‘38. was great rejoicing in the town, and a dance was invariably 

During the winter months provisions were ‘‘packed” from given in honor of the occasion. 
Stevens Point. In the summer the mode of travel was by 

canoes. Occasionally the supply of provisions would give out and 

Bares b then the staple articles of diet were huckleberties and pigeons. 

Walter Ds Metndee fae Ute Da and wee. engaged in tlre Indeed, it is suid that in ’48, when John L. Moore and his crew 

lumbering and aoe pasties ane! is seat, Aug, es were rebuiiding his dam at Little Bull, which had been carried 

eee CASE EDEL o Phe esis anne Cn pO or ad 2o away the year before, they had nothing but huckleberries and 
was elected to congress in 763 and re-elected the two succeeding pigeons to eat for over three weeks. 

terms. Ile was one of the prominent men of the state and one : 

of Wausau’s best citizens. Every spring the Indians used to make maple sugar in this 

Charles F, single came into the Wisconsin pineries in 744. county, and there are trees still standing which have been 

He later erected the Forest House which was burned in 778. tapped for a hundred years,
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yO WO GO0080802 888% judge of the circuit court in Jan. 92. In April 97 the Judge 

é was re-elected without. opposition, he having the unanimous 

support of the bar of the Sixteenth Judicial Cirenit. Judge 

Marathon County Bar. $ Bardeen is a man of great common sense, has a thorough legal 

é education, and with these combines a clear and solid judgment. 

SOROS BO 38 S28 BO2 UO His written opinions are models of clear statement and sound 

logic, couched iu terse, plain Saxon; his manner upon the 

Attorneys of the Highest Legal Attainments. bench is courteous and obliging to all, and he is held inthe 

eee : ? = highest esteem by his brother judges throughout the state, and 

; A city in this country will nen bethe home ‘Of able is genuinely popular with the people and the members of the 

ALONE ya: There are always important matters of litigation bai of his own district. The fairness, impartiality and jus- 
to be adjudicated, and their adjustment requires the best talent 454, GEMis opinionsiad judicial densi IE: di 

: pinions and judicial decisions are not disputed, and 
and the most thorough knowledge of law. Wausau has many MOtEthG Herich\ as laser judge or citived the sidewe Haas 

illustrious attorneys whose practice is not limited to the courts eee Meee INE See eer 
: Zs - . 100d of bis character has never been questioned. He is 

of their own city Or state, but to whom the courts of ali states, prominent in Masonic circles and in °2 was Grand High 

as Well as all the higher courts, are open. Itis a well known Priest of the Grand Chapter of Royal Aret’ Masons. 

fact that no city in the state has abler or more honest and up- gens “a Stee 

right attorneys than Wausau. Asa class they stand high in HON. WILLIAM H. MYLREA, 

the profession. and their members are drawn from the select attorney General of the State of Wisconsin, was born at 

of humanity. The towering ability and high character of the Rochester, N. Y., Jan. 

leaders are but examples of excellence to which every member 1, 1858, and came to i ae 5 aay 

of the profession seeks to attain. Following are brief sketches — wisconsin with his par- | : ee ee Oe ae 

of the members of the Marathon County Bar: ents in 1856. He was oe a z Fe 

HON. CHARLES V. BARDEEN, educated in the | ee ili Z ; 

Judge of the Sixteenth Juaicial Cireuit, was born in Madison ™on schools and at Be 

county, N. ¥., on the 23d day of September, 1850. At the Lawrence University at See Bee 

age of four and one half years he came to Dane county, Wis., Appleton. He resided ie 

with his parents, who settled on a farm in the town of Albion; 2t Kilbourn City until | p= iy ER 

attended the district 1883, when he came to EF a. 

_ | «School, and in 770 grad- Wausau, where he has | — F < os 

' ae ee | sated =from Albion since been engaged in ae a eee 
Ree om Pee SS Academy. He entered the practice of his | wee : | , ie 

Gee é | the State University but adopted profession. Sh ee oe 
s eh z A ©) had to give up his 1n 1886 he was elected : “Nee a 

k eS. S| studies on account of districtattorney of = oe g 
“ Y a : his eyesight; in Dec. ’71 Marathon county, and § tea pe 

i me “) =| went toColorado, where in ‘94 was elected at- iG eRe iS 

ni ] for two years he clerked torney general, being eae ; ‘ i 

ae in hardware stores in re-elected in 1896. eee a ees ; si 

Nie oe 3 Colorado Springs, Pu- Mr. Mylrea is one of re, : 

ms / eblo and Del Norte; re- the leading members of the bar; he has acquired a good practice 

es turning to Wisconsin, and retained it because of his success. Cautious and pains- 
Hite, : he read law in the office 

pais of J. P. Towne of Eg- a 

fee = erton. In Sept., ’74,he ee ee , 
entered the law depart- |i SE 2 

ee ee 
| ss SSeS versity at Madison, ea eee os By i 

s i graduating with the ee oo oe . i a 

PORE Ot eee oe class of °75; was admit- Gerry ec GI Pecan) i: nae 

ted to practice in state and United States courts, in June of oe ed ae ee ing Pee os ? 

. that year. Hecame at once to Wausau and in partnership Ss Rees Sas ee : 

with Roger C. Spooner began the practice of his profession, = eee ‘ y AS ae 

Soon after Carl H. Mueller became a member of the firm, <a gt > - emma 

which was known as Mueller, Spooner & Bardeen. Mr, Spoon- goes Pode a a: Br ed 

. erretired from the firm in 76,ard Mueller & Bardeen con- a  & | ee 3 4 

tinued until ’77, when the partnership was dissolved. Kel- & i" i = Le Ly ong a8 oF 

logg & Bardeen was the name of the firm from that time until LE as. he Mina a ae be 

. the death of the former in ’82. In ’83 the law firm of Bardeen [2 geseecceseaees —— sits i PO 

& Mylrea came into existence and a year later Judge Mar- : 

chetti became amember of the firm, this partnership was con- RESIDENCE OF ATTY.-GEN, W. H. MYLREA. 

tinued until Mr, Bardeen assumed the duties of the office of taking, slow to adyise his clients to enter into litigation un-
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less reasonably stii’e ot sticcess. Once in, he is a fighter and assembly in ’68 and ’74, state senator in °75 and °76, and demo- 
never gives up a contest until fought to a finish. In politics cratic candidate for governor in the fall of 96. He is a power 

he is an ardent republican, and for years has been recog- in domocratic councils, and!has devoted his energies to further- 
nized as one of the party’s most skillful and successful cam- ing the best interests of his chosen party. He is justly regard- 
paigners. A natural and forceful orator he has been much ed as one of the leading and most influential citizens of the 
in demand as a public speaker, and during the campaigns county, and in legal circles holds enviable rank. 

of the past 20 years has taken the stump in the interests of Mr. Silyerthorn was first married in Madison on April 20, 
his party. 1865, to Maggie V. Meyers, who was born at Bowling Green, 

On the 12th of Noyember, 1884, Mr. Mylrea was unitedin ky, and died Jan. 29, 1878, ieaving three children—Willis V., 
marriage to Miss Minnie Ostrander, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Margaret G. and Nellie C. He was again married in Wausau 
D. Ostrander. They have one son, Jack. They reside onthe oy June 20, 1879, to Miss Ida M. Siugle. ‘wo childien have 

corner of Sixth and Grant streets, and have one of the peen porn to them—James C and Hermione. Mr. and Mrs. 
handsomest homes in the city. Silverthorn reside on Grand ayenue in one of the handsomest 

SS eee homes in the city. 
HON. WILLIS ©, SILVERTHORN, SO are US Ie 

President of the Marathon County Bar Association, which of- RON. MICHAEL ANGELO HURLEY, 
fice he holds by virtue of his being the oldest practicing at- Member of the firm of Silverthorn, Hurley, Ryan & Jones, is a 

torney in the county, and the senior member of the well-known Canadian by birth, having been born in Ottawa, Oct. 22; 1840. 

law firm of Silverthorn, Hurley, Ryan & Jones, was bornin While still an infant his parents re- 

moved to Ogdensburg, —— | 
St. Lawrence county, =. “ 

ATA) N. Y., and there he at- 3 | 
FENG 2 i ee af cr \\ Utiiss tent Seah eels | on a | 

A ANS \\ SN and prepared for college, ” oo 
> IW \ \\ c ut his health failed and ~ a, 

LE W \\ he suspended his stud- a | 
EE Uni \ \\, ies, and in the spring of 1S \ 
= <— SE \\ 56 came to Wisconsin a 
Cee ea. \ SSS and worked one year | | 
EEN... ‘ WSR SN for Dr. Scolfield at Big : | 

bb of ee m uN AW = WN} ‘| \ S Bat: Claires heethen:, acer ert 
yy 4 ae Wg we a) \ aN \_ went east and finished his education under a 

: VAs b » 4 ) NY oe private tutor—taking a four year’s course. Ile 
QP? me My mS (if le N | 2 was admitted to the bar in 1869, and was en- 
i ee ik ited Wa gaged in the practice of his profession at Ber- 

ae Gees i} fe | ASS lin until the fali of °73 when he ceme to Wau- a> TORO ~~ (To RRS \ WR = e ‘ se: Hy ¢, = 1 i NY WAS @\) sau. He has been in partnership with Mr. Sil- 
~ & j ; le ae Bs WAS wv verthorn since 1872, and has been a resident of 

EEE Sey, 1 Wey i ¥ Wk Wausau for the past twenty-four years, except- 
ZS — 4g TARE ing seven years spent in California. 

pe RE Ly Be Vi; SSS Mr. Hurley is known at the bar as a yery 
a (iw aaa Y), SS shrewd and successful lawyer and seldom loses en el a E eas eran — i acase. He 1s a member of the A.O. U. W. 
iat <a ee and Knights of Honor. On June 16, 1874, he 
ispiititbt titi OS so cence Ze was married to Clara H. Leonard of Berlin. 

f HET Ne See CZ; “g Two children have been born to them—Fred N., 
LN GZ g born July 6, 1876, died April 11, 1897, and Jud- 
| i Ais SaaS € Ee : son B. born July 21, 1880, 

Re ~ ee a 
; \ AW Wake A THOMAS CURRAN RYAN, 

( WY AY s > 2a Member of the law firm of Silverthorn, Hurley, 
NY + \) ANE” Ryan & Jones, is a native of New York, having 

Ki \\\ Uy) been born at Utica,on July 4, 1841. Left an 
orphan at an early age, he spent his boyhood 

HON. WILLIS C. SILVERTHON. with his grandfather in Canada. In 54, came 
Toronto, Canada, Aug. 30, 1888. In 1842, he remoyed with his to Wisconsin and worked during winters at shoemaking in 
parents to Oakland, Jefferson county, Wis., and that was his Berlin and during summers as a farm hand, until the spring of 
home until he came to Wausau in 64, and began the practice 61, when he enlisted in Co. G, 5th Wis. Vol. Inf., and served 
of law—having been admitted to the bar in the fall of 63. He two years, being discharged on account of wounds received in 
received his education in the public schools, at Albion Acade- the battle of Williamsburg. After recovering he taught school 
my and the State University. : and studied law; was admitted to the bar at the fall term of 

Mr. Silverthorn has been district attorney, member of the the circuit court at Dartford, Green Lake couuty, and begun
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the practice of lawin Berlin in 1865; afterward forming a HON, LOUIS MARCRETTI. 

partnership with M. L. Kimball, and subsequently with Geo. Hon. Louis Marchetti, of the firm of Mylrea, Marchetti and 
D. Waring, with whom he remamained until 1881, when he Bird, was porn in Vienna, Austria, Jan. 21, 1846, and came to 
came to Wausau. While at Berlin he held the office of district this country and to Wausau in 1867. For the first three years 

attorney and afterward was county he worked in the mills and rnnning 

es dodge: an *81, he formed a Parner lumber on the river, until he was able 
be a | ship with Neal Brown, but in the to speak English, when he began teach- 
ee 4 Se SPrIng of Pes polos, that the erealey ee ms ing school and tazght four terms; he 

OF ae oo portion fu his business was coming aX then entered the employ of John 

La . oo from Lincoln county, he removed to oF Ps . Schneider as bookkeeper in 1871. In 

Lea 2 . - Merrill and formed a partnership with [ff te the spring of that year the city held its 
- = ... Geo. Curtis, Jr.. which, however, only tee a, first charter election, and the issue be- 

ie 7 4 — continued about a year, when he re- : fore the people was the location of a 

% turned to Wausau to accept an offer of new bridge across the river. John 

ee : -| a partnership with W. C. Silverthora ae Schneider and J. C. Clarke were candi- 

| ‘ea | and M. A. Hurley, with whom he has dates for supervisor and alderman, and 

since been connected. Mr Ryan’s their supporters wanted the new bridge located where the old 

work in his firm consists chiefly of the examination of ques- bridge stood, while vpposing them were F. W. Kickbusch and 
tions of law, the preparation and trial of equity cases and the August Hett, who were in favor of the bridge being built at 
briefing and argument of cases in the supreme court. Soon the guard-lock—where the High bridge now stands. "Twas a 
after becoming associated with his present partners, he took hot fight, but the former won, and consequently the Low bridge 

charge of the defense of the title of the State of Wisconsin in was built. This same year Mr. Marchetti was appointed 
the ‘Marathon County Land Cases,” involying the title to over Street commissioner by the council, and from that date began 
40,000 acres of farming and pine lands in this county. In all the improvement of the “hill” above First street, which hither- 

these cases he has been uniformly successful in sustaining the to had been well-nigh impassable. In 1874 he was elected 
tit'e of the State and its patentees, both in the circuit and su- clerk of the circuit court and re-elected in ’76; in 77 he was 

preme courts. : 

GRANVILLE DUANE JONES, fe eee Wee es ee ST 
The state of New York has produced many of the best citi- bE ele Sa 2 ae i oe 

zens of Wisconsin, and not the least among them is the sub- Se ae hg Pes - 
ject of this sketch, junior member of the firm of Silverthorn, ee aed Ae ee PV ee Bt 

Hurley, Ryan & Jones. He: was born in Harrisburg, Lewis | a Armen ier  s¢,. 4 
county, N. Y., and springs from sturdy New York stock. At i jae ae oe ares Se gs |e ss 

the age of 13 years he came to Wisconsinuand made his home 3 oc Oe ot Fr eee 
with his uncle, Daniel D. Jones, in {Fond du Lac county for Si or es HE ia pa Big.‘ / it 

several years; here he attended school,jtaught two;winters ard = Ad zi et ma E f £ ae | 
then entered the State University, = ee | At eee a 

[| graduating from the collegiate course SS Bee Se eee ra 
oe : m= | with the class of 82. He then accepted “i ++ ra 

[¢ Ps | the principalship of the Grand Rapids ee ss 

Sn . mr y High seboo! smusbelt hay pusuuen He RESIDENCE OF HON. LOUIS MARCHETTI. 
ls ae F | yeart, after which he came to Wausau 

ee a > = 7 andread law in the office of Silver- elected the first municipal judge of the county and resigned 

| oa thorn, Hurley & Ryan for two years. the circuit court clerkship to accept that office which he held 

a Pe In July, 1886, was admitted te the bar until 1885; when he resigned to enter the law firm of Bardeen 

(A eS J b and at once became a member of the & Mylrea, haying been admitted tothe bar in ’79. He was 
- i | firm of Silverthorn, Hurley, Ryan & elected County Judge Jan. 1, ’82, and held that office until 93, 

Sa | Jones and began the active practice of when he declined a re-nomination. In ’93 he was appointed 

-—— hig profession. > Mr. Jones is a type of register of the land office and held that office until sueceeded by 

the self-made, self-educated, deep-thinking, hustlng young E. T. Wheelock; the present incumbent, Mr. Marchetti has 

men of the Northwest, always looking on the bright side of life been egusuleed in democratic councils for years, and is at 

and eyer advocating what he believes to be right. Heis much Present chairman of the ony committe: bs 
interested in educational work and for four years has been a Mr Marchetti was married Jaly 7, 1872, to Miss Emma 
member of the school board, and president of that body for Plisch, daughter of Gottlieb Plisch of the pown pe Berlin, one : 

the past two years. Hs is an Elk, a Mason and a member of of the pioneeis of the county, : They have two children—Erwin 

the A. O. U. W. and Knights of Honor. T,and Emma. Their home is at 202 Grand avenue, 

In his privete life Mr. Jones is rather quiet and domestic, can aoe 

preferring his attractive home at 209 Liberty street, with his Olry ATTORNEY CLAIRE B. BIRD. 

charming wife and four pretty daughters and a well filled City Attorney Bird is a Badger State product. He was born 

library, to the charms of society. at Jefferson, Wis., Oct. 27, 1868, and resided there until ’82,
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when he received an appointmietit to the Annapolis Naval  torney in 1872, and city attorney of Wausau in 794 and ’95. 
Academy. He thought he was in for four years, but after one Mr. Bump was married in 1878 to Miss Lillian A. Gurley, 
year he found tt was easy to get out—with the urgent request daughter of Perry W. Gurley of Waupaca. They have three 
of the principals; he then entered Wayland Academy at  children—Franklin E., associated with Brown & Paadt in the 
Beayer Dam, graduating in °86, after practice of law, Mayme &. and Florence. Their home is at 
which he entered the State University [> Sy” 529 Franklin street. 
and graduated from the Law Depart- i 2 a ao 
ment of that institution with the class | aoe ee ye COL. ANDREW L, KREUTZEK, 
of 91°. He went to Seattle and pegan es ye js ‘ The subject uf this sketch is a native of the Badger State; 
the practice of his profession. but in ere poe # | he was born at Granville, Aug. 30, 1862, but removed with his 
April, 92, came to Wausau and be- al a : | parents to Grafton, Wis., when he was a year old. Llere he re- 
came a member of the law firm of |= “@. 2 4 ceived a limited schooling until he reached the age of fourteen 
Myirea & Marchetti. His most im- ag Ls 4 a when he was apprenticed to aman who made a specialty of 
portant case was won at Muscatine, SNR Bm fine Saddlery; tiring of this after two years’ work ut $4 per 
lowa. It was an action for possession. = So month, he took private instruction and fitted himself to teach 
His petition seems to have been good, school, which yocation he followed for several years, employ- 
as no demurrer or motion to make more definite or certain was ing his spare time in prepariug himself for law. In the spring 
ever filed in the case, and on the 29th day of June, 1892, he of gg began reading law in the office of Judge Crosby, and af- 
was granted the full right and title belonging and in anywise ter his death continued in the office of 
appertaining to the husband of Miss Laura Eaton, one of the Wausau Law and Land Associa- ae pope i 
Jowa’s accomplished ladies, and the daughter of Capt. J. A. tion until °89, when he entered the |s= NE fa oe | 
Eaton, of Muscatine. In April, 1897, he was elected city at- senior class of the Wisconsin Univer- Ee a ; a z 
torney. and as city prosecutor he has been careful, vigorous sity, and was admitted to the bar in | ES me 

and economical and his conduct of the affairs of his office has June, 1899. He was associated with | * ad Eee 
given general satisfaction. Mr. Bird is prominent in fraternal the Wausau Law and Land Asgsocia- [> ‘ See 
society work, being at present Exalted Ruler of the Order of tion one year and then opened an of- Oi 3 
Elks and a Mason. - fice for himself; in the spring of 792, ne 

Sea Ee ee : he formed a partnership with E. L. by ines 
BUMP, KREUTZER & ROSKNBERRY. Bump, under the firm name of Bump A E | 

This well-known law firm was organized in April, 1892, un- _& Kreutzer, which firm was increased 
der the firm name of Bump & Kreutzer, Mr. Rosenberry be- py another member, Mr. M. B. Rosen- GR 
coming a member on Jan. 1.1895. Their offices are located in berry, on Jan. 1, 1895. Mr. Kreutzer isa stanch republican, 
the Heinnemann block, corner of Third and Jefferson streets, has been alderman of his ward, and in ’94 was elected district 
and and they do a general law business the in State and United attorney and re-elected in “96. 1m October, °95, was appointed 
States courts. by Gov. Upham a commissioner from this state to the Atlanta 

ION. Rn nue: Exposition, and in January was appointed on Gov. Scofield’s 
staff with rank of Colonel, and Judge Adyocate of the Wiscon- The senior member of the firm, 1s a native of New York state, sin National Guard. He isa Knight Templar in the Masonic 

having been born in Otsego county, July 10, 1849; removed with order, a charter member of Wausau Lodge of Elks and a mem- his parents, when a child, to Allegany county, N. Y., where he ber of the Knights of Pythias. 
attended the district schools, and in 1863, came to Wisconsin Mr. Kreutzer was matried on June 7, 1891, to Mary Eliza 
coe cones locating in Portage county. Mr. Bump at- Knox, daughter of Samuel Knox of Wausau. They have two 
tended the public schools at Lake Mills, Wis., and in 67, re- children—Ruth Knox and Samuel Knox. They have one of 

SEES turned to New York and entered the the handsomest homes in the city. located on the corner of a | Allegany Institute, where he remained Franklin and Sixth streets. 
Pre two years. He then went to Waupaca ee z 

i Pies a and read law in the office of E. L. M. B, ROSENBERRY. 

: =| Browne until admitted to the bar in M. B. Rosenberry, member of the law firm of Bnmp, Kreut- 
fm December, 1870: He came to Wausau zer & Rosenberry, was born in Medina 
r ee in 71, and entered into partnership ee county, Ohio, on Feb. 12, 1868. At the 

| : 5 with W.C. Silverthorn, which contin- ae ee oS six months he moved with his parents 
| ed . ued four years. In 75 he returned to ae § | to Kalamazoo, Mich., where he spent 

Waupaca and was in partnership with ae ’ ee his boyhood and attended the public 
E. L. Browne until "79, when he again | 5 | schools. In 1885, he left home and 

es Lf returned to Wausau and became a | es A oS entered the Michigan State Normal 
_ thember-of the law firm of Bump, Het- | =| which he attended three years, teach- 

zel & Cannon, with offices at Wausau and Merrill; this firm f | ing school two years in the meantime. 
was later dissolved and the firm of Bump & Hetzel continued =| In 1890 he entered the University of 
business at Merrill several years. In April, 1892, Mr. Bump f= _| Michigan,and the following year he 
came to Wausau and formed a partnership with A. L. Kreut- read law in the office of Silyerthorn 
zer. Hehas been engaged in the active practice of his pro- Hurley, Ryan & Jones, resuming his studies at Ann Aabor in 
fession for over twenty-six years. He was elected district at- 92 and graduating from the Law Department of that institu-
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tion with the class of 98. He came to Wausau tn August the United States, and his consequent remoya! to Washington, 
same year and began the practice of his profession, and onthe D.C. 

ist of January, 1895, became a member of the law firm of Bump Possessing, as he does, the best legal education the colleges 

& Kreutzer. He is prominent in business and social circles, of our country can giye; a deep thinker and able advocate of 

and is a member of the Elks and Masonic fraternities. the fundamental principles of law, he has already attained 

Mr. Rosenberry was married on Sept. 2, 1897, to Miss Kath- prominence. in legal circles, and we predict for him a bright 

erine Landfair, daughter of Capt. J. A. Landfair, of Leslie, future. Mr. Bump was united in marriage on Sept. 9, 1897, to 

Michigan. | Miss Laura Smith, daughter of Dr. T. Smith of Wau- 
Meier tae PLN ce sau. Their residence is at 612 Fourth street. 
HON. NEAL BROWN. - aE BL 

One of the well-known law firmsof Wausau is that of Browa CARL H. MUELLER. 

& Pradt, attorneys for the Wausau Law and Land Associa+ Rugged honesty and strict integrity haye marked the career 

tion, with officesin the First National Bank building. The of Carl H. Mueller one of the highly respected citizens of 

senior member of this firm and the sub- | Wausau. He was born in Schwelm, Westphalia, Prussia, on 

Peer ject of our sketch, was born in Jeffer- cis ic _ the July 16, 39; attended the common 

bees ae  _—-|-son county, Wis., and liyed on his |~ a | schools there and the commercial col- 

Re a father’s farm until he was 19 years of | Je meena lege at Ebberfeld, afterward entered 

oa ce » || age. He then entered the law office of | = = the office of a wholesale hardware firm, 
a 7 Ps ex-Congressman Caswell at Ft. Atkin- % Soe) | and at the age of 18 years was a com- 

Pete eo ae ie son where he read law, after which he |& Be ok >| mercial traveler. To avoid conscrip- 

Pate ak ee | entered the Law Department of the [as € tion he sailed for America; arriving in 
il af Ree) State University, graduating with the an Yes New York in 59, he went to Houghton, 

- | — | closs of ’80. After his graduation he ow Mich., where he worked asa common 

le fe > | se ¥ came to this city and began the prac- 2 q a ! laborer in the mines until the fall of 

tice of his profession. In ’85 he took 2 mm 60, when he entered the employ of 

5 in as a partner, Hon. L. A. Pradt, whose legal ability has been Ransom Sheldon, a merchant of 

recognized by his appointment as assistant United States At- Houghton. Notwithstanding the fact that he left the old coun- 

torney General. try toavoid the army, he was among the first to enlist in Co. F, 

Mr. Brown has proven himself one of the ablest, and he is First Mich. V. I. and went to the front. He was a gallant 
one of the most successful lawyers in Central Wisconsin. His Soldier and his record during the late war is one of which he 

professional victories have been frequent and many. Notable ™av well feel proud. In the spring of ’67 he came to Wausau 

among them being the Thrun [nsurance Case, which was an Where he worked at the lumbering business, bookkeeping 
attempt to defraud the insurance company out of $60,000; and and teaching until 69, when he was elected justice of the 

the Lord & Emery murder case; and has also been attorney Peace, which he held three years. In 72, was admitted to the 

for the litigants in the noted case involving 40,000 acres of land bar, since which time he has seryed seven terms as city at- 
in the southwestern part of the county, which has been in liti- torney, two terms as district attorney and eight terms as 
nation for over a decade. justice; in ’89. was appointed court commissioner which office 

Mr. Brown has been city attorney one term, ably represent- he still holds. He isa member of Wausau lodge No. 215 I. 

ed his district in the assembly in ’90 and ‘92, and in the state 0. O. F., Marathon Encampment No. 78, Cutler Post No. 55 

senate in 93 and ‘95. Mr. Brown was matried July 2,1892,to @-A.R., and has served the latter as commander and yice- 

Miss Louise Norton, daughter of J. L. Norton, of Lockport, commander. He is also president of Wausau Cemetery Asso- 

Ill. Their home isonthe corner of Franklin and LaSalle  ¢iation and secretary of Marathon County Soldiers Relief Com- 
streets. mission. His office is at 312 Washington street, and his resi- 

oo dence at the end of Fifth street. 
FRANKLIN E. BUMR. ee eee 

One of the rising young attorneys of Wausau is Franklin E. i BEE BEME H. MANSON: 

Bump, sou of Hon. Elisha L. Bump. The subject of our sketch, one of Wa.sau’s bright and pro- 
He was born in Wausau, Nov. 9, 1873; == ee Bressive yourp business men, was born ee teas 

attended the public schoo!s of Wausau | pag ee in this city on the 15th of April, 1872, poe eee eed 
and Merrill, and also the University of [Be oe He graduated from the Wausau High ag a 
Wirctnsine “Michivan University ait Pe School with the class of ’91, and after ey se 

Ann Arbor and Stanford University. . "See being engaged in the lumber business . AG vee 2 a 

He holds degrees of A. B. from Stand- be es with his father, Hon. R. P. Manson, | ex a fee 

ford, and LL. B. from Ann Arbor. Mr. oe, oy for two years, he entered the State | \ one ay : 
Bump was admitted to the bar of the | : | University at Madison, graduating | Ene enced : 
Supreme Court of Michigan, June 24, yy from the Law Department with the | Pc es ond 
1896, and to the Wisconsin bar in July class of 97. He then returned to ieee A F a 
the same year. He has been associat- (es Wausau and opened an office in, the z : eT Pah, 
ed inthe practice of law with Hon, Nicoll block on Third street and began the practice of law. Mr. 
Neal Brown, since June, 1897, filling the vacancy in the Wau- Manson was appointed to the office of justice of the peace by 
sau Law aad Land Association occasioned by the appointment the city council in September of this year. A young man of 
of Hon. Louis A. Pradt as assistant Attorney General of the sterling integrity, he will rise rapidly in his profession.
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GRORGH SiLVERTHORN. JAMES McCROSSEN, . 3 . 

Among the many self-made men of the Badger State, none A man who has been identified with the best interests of . 

haye been more successful, or overcome more difficulties by | Wausau and Marathon county, and one who has done much'to * 

their own indomitable energy and perseverence than George develop its resources and promote the wellfare of the commu- 

Silverthorn, who has nity in which he has lived for oyera quarter of a century, is 

eres Pe | been a resident of Wis- James MecCrossen, retired lumberman and merchant. He was 
pe consin since “43. He — born in Carrolton, New Brunswick, Feb. 13, 1829; attended the 

ee ee was born in YLoronto, district schools of Cancaster Parish, St. John’s county, N. B., 
ae F ee —_— 4 Canada, Feb. 18, 1882, until 1842, when he went to Calais, Me., and worked at lumber- 

ioe ea and came to Wisconsin — ing until he reached’his majority. In 1850 ke came to Wiscon- 
oy =e ag wy eo in October, 1843, living sia and was engaged in lumbering on the Wolf river at Osh- 

¢ = = | in Oakland, Jefferson koh for two years, when he moved to Rural, Waupaza county, 

: — oe ad ied Lo county, until the spring where for eighteen years he was engaged in the mercantile 
oe 9 ba of 1850. when he came business. In 1868, he engaged in the 

as oes to Big Eau Claire where merchandise business in Wausau with WSs ee 5 

Ba tt ye he worked at lumbering — W. P. Quint, and in 1870 sold his in- |=" 5 ges 
Re ee oo. except while attending terests in Waupaca county and came [Fe — ae 

Bl “a. Meee) school at Baravoo and to Wausau, and took personal charge ae ee oe 2 | 

= : f= later at Lawrence Uni- of the business here, buying the inter- beet Deh ¥ | 

s ae é versity. In the fall of estof Mr. Quintin the firm Under Pe | 

=e 8 he went to St. Louis his management the business grew pa Fo 3 : 

2 eo and dealt in lumber for, rapidly, and in 1878 he sold one-third | 4 > 
John Slothower until interest to his son, J. A. MeCrossen |= 2 = 

the fall of °62. when he returned to Wausau to remain permar- and one-third to W. F. Collins, and re- ES . ee ‘S | 

ently. For seyeral years after returning from St. Louis he tired from the active management of 2 
was employed by B. G. Plumer as foreman in his mil! and the business. In the same year he pur- [Eee TES SSSA 
lumbering business generally, and also in rafting and running Chased a half interest in the Wausau 
lumber down the Wisconse to St. Louis During which time Lumber Co., and was actively connected with its management 

there was a great’ intimacy and friendship existing between for four years. In 1882 he sold his interest to Knox Bros., and 
himself and Mr. Plumer. In the fall of °69, Mr. Silverthorn Yesumed logging and lumbering operations on the Wisconsin 

engaged in the private banking business with his brother, W. ‘iver until 1887, in which year he associated with Hon. Alex- 
ander Stewart, J. E Leahy and William B. Atwater and or- 

: ganized the Montreal Lumber Co. In 1891] he sold his interest 

in the company to the Alexander Stewart Lumber Co. and re- 

| i: a : tired from active business life. Mr. McCrossen is a republican 

| ; a. 2 : in pohties, a prominent member of Forest Lodge, No. 130, F. 

2 = ard A. M., Wausau Chapter, No. 51, R. A. M. and St. Omer 

Ae a) = i . Commandery, No. 19. He was married on July 4, 1854, to Miss 

4 Ca : Ge | Cornelia A. Jones, daughter of Mr. J. H. Jones, one of the 

- p 4 aa 4 & early settlers of Waupaca county. 

Fe : _ a 4% =. ee G. D. BARTZ. 

i - aoe The subject of this sketch has spent practically all his life in 

eng oa] | pe me rm = oo. this state; received his education in the public schools, and in 

a a a ee Sd |. ia 1880 came to Wausau from Ean Claire 

are a iw eS eeee = ie ee Ri and for a number of years oie the buy- Bye a 

lal 5 toot al neil ie es gee ing and general superintending of all jee : a 
SE ot it ce } the yards through the Western states [Bay ae — 

Se oe Me a S for the Wileox Lumber Co. of Chicago. [f= = ae 
Niki, eel eae et ee Since leaying this firm, Mr. Bartz has [Ee ee a: 

: deyoted his time largely to expert [Be yy GES a. 
{ RESIDENCE OF GEORGE SILVERTHORN, work, as accountant and settling up Oe * : 

C. Silverthorn, and D. L. Plumer, conducting a private bank business differences and difficulties for if 

until 1882, when the First National Bank was organized and he Yavious firms and county affairs | \ 4 e 
remained a stockholder in that solid financial institution until throughout the state. He is eminently | 
1893, since which tine he has devoted his attention to lumber- proficient in his line of work and his ] ; ee 

ing, real estate end private loans, looking after his own inter- — services are constantly in demand. Mr. 

ests principally. . Bartz is one of the tried and true republicans and is at present 

Mr. Silverthorn was married at Summerville, Canada, Jan. chairman of the county committee. He has eyer devoted his 

6, 1874, to Miss Mary A. Alderson. They have one daughter, time and energy tothe best interest of his home town and 

Caroline Sarah. Their home, one of the handsomest residences county, and is highlv respected in the community for his hon- 
in the city, is located at 601 LaSalle street. — esty and integrity,
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D. O. BURDICK, 1885, and its heaxy and influential trade, both wholesale and 
One-of the foremost institutions in the city of Wausau is that retail, is evidence of the business ability and popularity of its 

F of the D. C. Burdick Co. In 1890 Mr. Burdick established him- proprietor. 

self at Ironwood, Mich., in the installment business, dealing in oOo 

household furnishing goods. Realizing that his trade was rap- CHARLES B. MAYER. 

idly branching out, and particularly into Northern Wisconsin, Ranking among the leading business houses of Wausau 1s 
he desired a more central location where he could the better — that of Chas. B. Mayer, the shoe man, who conducts an exclu- 
superintend and enlarge his business. Aceordingly in the fall give shoe store, and has, by honest goods and square dealing 
of 93 he put the house there into competent hands and came built up a trade second to 

to Wausau, which city he immediately made his headquarters. es to none in the city. Mr. 

= oe, office in the Bardeld ae — 83M Mayer was born in Pitts- 
[i | block on Washington street, which | =e Sur F 

| Ea, =| well appointed es of rooms he still a == - aie Cie ve Cl ( : | at the age of 13 years 
oe _ | occupies. A branch house was opened | wel ee = _|entered the large shoe es- 
| 4 es es ee . at Eau Claire about the time he came 3 oe _ tablishment of J. H. Bar- oe oP here and last aug Uat another yas ees Le . oe ~~ land & Company, where he 
= > | tablished at Calumet, Mich., making Fo ‘ = VF. worked until 1878, when he 
| join all three branch houses. Aside | _. - | came with his father, Jacob 

oe we = | from this the firm is thoroughly repre- oo " | lhl Mayer. to Wausau. He at 
ead sented by agents in x of the promin- A. Pee once accepted a position as 

ent cities of this and the state of Mich- | 4 | _ salesman with Mueller & 
| igan, through whom a large amount of | Jd od _ Quandt, remaining with 

F business is transacted. A numberof | a pe 2 | %..| that firm eleven years. In 

specialties are handled the most important of whicb are family i | June, 1889, in company 

Bibles. This is the largest family Bible published and the firm Fae 4 = , with his brother-in-law, 
daring EDE DBSY few years has placed in the homes or Wiscon- 8 re Mr. Richard. he engaged in 
sin and Michigan thousands of copies of this magnificenc edi- business for himself in the 

tion. In bis line Mr. Burdick easily surpasses all other install- Johnson building on Third street. In 1895, he purchased Mr. 

ment firms in the Northwest. : Richard's interest and has since conducted the business alone. 
Mr. Burdick is a naive of Ohio, and was born ae Madison,  qyig stock embraces complete lines of the best makes of shoes, 

that state on Dec. 10, 780. Graduating from the High School  gjipners, rubber goods, and all kinds and styles of-footwear 
of that. city in his seventeenth year, he went to Buffalo and usually kept in a first-class shoe store. His long business 

entered the Braynt & Stratton Business University, finishing 

the course in ‘$8. He then entered the employ af the Gately & ‘cesamcas oa es 

Williams Co., dealers in household furnishing goods, of Buf- Bess So Be. y || 

falo, remaining with them until the close of ’89. During the a Se : ; A ey 
interim from this time until the establishment of his business | Sa ‘s ‘i oe ; id ug 
at Ironwood, he did very efficient work for the largelumber {_ Ry, " — - nee A Hd i 

| tirm of Thomas Nestor Co. of Baraga, Mich. Dk be ee ie eet ae 
te Ore i : ne ft ee ae oer SAR i adel Mr. Burdick is a young man of rare executive ability and the Res 3 Bis cS ees } aii iti 

strictest commercial integrity; is popular and stands high in So pa oo rr a 
social circles of ee et ae ta ‘ oe = nee Pett 

Bee ke ee ee 
Since 1868, E. D. Pardee has been engaged in the drug busi- | a ee A | 

ness in Wisconsin. For fifteen years, in partnership with his — Of paige te | 

brother, A. A. Pardee, he conducted a drug store in Madison, ge le ia Patna a cS j 
and in ’85 located in Wausau where he has since been in busi- £ aig e eae ~~ eS { 

ness. Mr. Pardee’s establishment at 510 Third street, is a well : eS ee | 

appointed, first-class place, one of the foremost of the kindin | cf eee Oe 
the city, and receives a very fine patronage. Physicians’ pre- ja ee oy 2 
scriptions are here compounded from absolutely pure ingredi- Sa nt Co 
ents, in the most careful and accurate manner. Mr. Pardee 

: SHOE STORE OF CHAS, B. MAYER. 
_' keeps constantly on hand one of the most carefully selected 

stocks of pure and fresh drugs to be found in the city, and also career in the community has made him acquainted with the 

all kinds of proprietary medicines of established merit and rep- wants of the people. and his stocks are purchased intelligently 

utation, toilet and fancy goods, cigars, stationery, artists’ma- and with the yiew of pleasing his patrons, 

terials, etc., and 1s also agent for the Standard Oil Company’s Mr. Mayer was married Jan. 11, 1887, to Miss Mary Richard, 

celebrated machine oils. Mr. Pardee hasa largely developed daughter of Geo. Richard of Appleton. They. have three 

prescription trade, prescriptions being compounded day or children—Leona, Theodore and Charles, and their home is on 

night, The business bas been in successful operation since the corner of Franklin and Seventh streets. 

|
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: HOTEL BELLIS. i and secret society circles and universally popular with every- 

Eyery community has its various mercantile representations, body. 

and contingent thereto are numerous: yocations, among which George Bellis the pa Bain Oe nE eo 
may be mentioned that of purveyor. The modern hotel of to- founder of the Hotel 

day ranks among the most essential of _Bellisis one of the best (igs suena 

commercial activities. known hotel men in the ; coe : | 

Hee | After a careful review, the writer state, having been in ee | aa ae a has no hesitaney in stating that the the business for many ae 

se e = | Hotel Bellls is par excellence among years. He is familiarly | eB aoe | 
Pah oO *| hotels of Central Wisconsin. The known to everybody as : Se 
Te house is most centrally located, oppo- “Uncle George,’ and [i ee 
op e site the Court House on the corner of has a kind word and ey ss a | 

if Third and Scott streets, and is found friendly greeting for all. | ee a 2 ae se 
his f to be complete with allthat can make His generous nature = ["™™ - Si 
ive = thetrayeler realize the comforts of a 2d lange-heartedness ee, pa gue ce fe | 

home—temporarily it may be—but com- ave Won bim hosts of moe oe 
MARK G. BELLIS. fortable. Neatly fitted up and furn- — He and his | So ee 

ished throughout in most approved manner, its management is a ae : oS Ree : = : De ee Bl || 

characterized by an increasing attention to the wants and com- ee odes = a | 
forts of the guests at reasonable rates. It is rarely one an autiesoh hoteldite: and Poses | 

ea with a better Hor than this outside of metropolitan Wen Mane Spieimnme ieee 

cities. A aes 
Tt is headquarters for commercial men. Large, spacious Bal nee aes ve sue tarhe cee nec a ae ae Se ; 

sample rooms, on the first floor, opening on the street, af- SCPE MATAR ements o) Mrs. L. R. Bellis, 

ford a most desirable accommodation for the “‘druammer.”’ the hotel, and has dem= 3 == 
The rooms are large, light and airy. well ventilated and onstrated his ability to keep the house up to the high standard 

heated by steam, with gas and electric lights, while the dining of popularity it has ever enjoyed. The guests of the Hotel 

Bellis always. leave with regret and return 

Biase Uist Meee Sac with pleasure, and taken all in all, itis one of the 

ae rr oF : best hotels in the state. 

Ee S a _ - o a ge as ee ee co One of the most popular photographers of Wau- 

i — oe x SS : — | sau,’ who is doing a good business, and during the 

2 ei te oof Al Ss ae | ¢ity has not only acquired a wide reputation but 
oe ee gee i” i jj. | secured a large, substantial patronage, is F. Lee 

pee Toe ete | Golf. His studio is located at 308 Washington 
| eee Fe - a | 1. _| Street, where he is prepared to execute high class 
ion ee fo ne - es 6 AR OE VR. Se | work, and neither time nor pains are spared to 

| 2 ee pre - rid a i ape =a | i Pe render satisfaction to patrons. Mr. Goff is careful 
be tt nis be J ie if t le oe Z sy ] / a HE ..| and painstaking and ali of his work is perfectly 

i es uy 7% Ge | finished, handsome and lasting. He is moderate 
H oe eee a = , ’ an | in his charges, hence his business is rapidly grow- 

. Srl ae ee a “See | ing. Many of the fine cuts in this Souvenir Edi- 
.. : / =| tion are from photos by Goff. 

BG = ity, ign character, strict integrity ana 
DNS TE ate honesty fit them to fill positions of trust. And the 

THE HOTEL BELLIS, CORNER OF THIRD AND SCOTT STREETS. subject of this sketch, Herman G. Flieth, cashier 
of the National German American Bank, is such a 

room is a model of excellence and the table set with all the man. He was born in Sheboygan, Wis., Feb. 26, 1868; received 

good things that appeal to the appetite of the traveler, together his education in the public schools and entered the employ of 
with the courteous and obliging attention of the attendants the Lake Shore—now the Northwestern Railway Co., with 

leaves nothing to be desired. whom he remained twenty-one years. He began as water-boy 

Mark G. Bellis, the proprietor, is a gentleman of tact and and worked his way up to baggage and freight hustlre, tele- 

ability, especially possessed of those social qualities which gragh operator, bill clerk, station agent and the last five years 
form so pointed a characteristic of the popular boniface. He of his service with the company held the responsible position 
1s at present alderman ef the Third ward, prominent in social of commercial agent in the general office in Milwaukee. Mr,
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~Mieth first came to Wausau in October, 1880,the Northwestern and St. Omer Commandery No. 15. in whioh orders he has 
. ‘road being completed to this point that been prominent, and is also a member of the Elks and 

i 2 | year, and he held the position of agent Knights of Phythias, ; 

: | here for seyen years. He was then : 

Bee 3 a made commercial agent of the road eS ol 

Yi a no 5 and spent the succeeding five years in bi a 

Ea "2 | Milwaukee. ie 
> eee 2. In 1893, he returned to Wausau and oe 4 ;. aoe ee a 

=  € beeame cashier of the National Ger- Vd x . | 4 he ol 5s 
i y | man American Bank, of whiclrinstitu- | ao ee ff : a - 

> | tion he is also a stockholder and one |e gee _ ak ed 
ee | of its directors. ae _ . oo ft wa 

- 4 Mr. Flieth was united in marriage oo Se se a oe es: OE 

e on June 17, 1880, to Miss Mary Harsch, Pa ao — . od. a as 
daughter of Adam Harsch of Sheboygan, Wis. They haye two | oye ce ee 

children—Walter H. and Mabel Estelle. Their residence is at er siege eae te Se ee 

409 LaSalle street. . vee win a ok - : ; Beis 2 

CHARLES F. DUNBAR, 2 | ee | & : "| : ~~ 
“a ee nes oe ee, Be = 

~ No man in Marathon county stands higher in the estima- Pe eS fa Ss a {| e a a) e e ae 

tion of his fellownen than C. F. Dunbar. A progressive business es eo. —o ee ee 

man inthe truest sense of the term, he has been successful by a ee 
reason of his business aptitude and foresig! t. He was born in ria Reaerer : 

Belchertown, Mass., Oct. 8, 1845, and after reciving his educa- RESIDENCE OF ‘CHAS. ¥. DUNBAR. 
tion learned ane aemreleus trade at Amherst, aS: He cam Mr Dunbar was: maktioninewausait on Nav. Oe 1a76. to 
to Wisconsin in 1867, and the next year found him engaged in ‘Miss Leititia Single, daagiiter‘of Chirlés A. Single,-one of the 

the jewelry business at ei 3 se 3 
A I[udson, where he re. pioneers of Wausau. They have two children living—Nellie 

i : 2 3 A.and Margaret L. Their handsome home is at 713 Fifth 
li mained four years, and 

- ; street. 
| & subsequently was in bus- ; pietioneesl Py ie Ut ware mace 
| f - iness at Menasha two WILLIS ©, DAVENPORT. 

a years. In March, 1874, W. C. Davenport has been in the jewelry business in Wau- E 

i ia) & : | came to Wausau and sau since 1880, and a member of the frmof C.F. Dunbar & 
i = opened a jewelry store Co. since 1892, having charge of the management of the busi- 

} ae which he still conducts. — ness of that well-known establishment. Mr. Orin Liljeqvist, 

be : Soon after coming to jg also a member of the firm, and devotes his entire at- 
| we r Wausau he also en- tention to the business. He 1s an 

| we yd gaged in the realestate expert jeweler, and one of Wausau’s 
} r sf | and lumbering business, most popular young men. ©.F. Dun- | See 

cf Me ot and in whichthe has par & Co. are located at 818 Third |) ‘ 

| | : been remarkably suc-  g:reet_ and occupy a handsome store | ae 
| : | 4 cessful, and is today one elegantly fitted up with black walnut [= = = 8 

| a of the solid financial fixtures and plate glass show. cases. [> a ‘ = j 

oe ee business men of the city. An immense stock of rich, fashion- P= ~ 

He owrg several thous- able jewelry is displayed, also gold and ewe 

and acres of landin Marathon, Lincoln, Oneida, Vilas and silver watches, clocks, silverware, © ai. 

Forest counties. Also owns the ‘old mill site” across the river, diamonds. and. gems, optical goods, & ‘ss = aes ; 

a number of lots in Dunbar’s addition to Wausau, and has  noyelties, etc. Particular attention is Hae ye 2 

large interests in several manufacturing concerns, besides $10 given to diamond setting, repairing — - 

000 stock in the First National Bank, and about $15.000 worth watches and jewelry, and also engray- W. C. DAVENPORT. 

of property in Hurley, Wis. He isalso half owner with Mr. Neal ing, the work being executed with skill and in the very best 
Brown in the real estate purchased from Mr. A. Warren, which — manner. Every article sold is fully guaranteed as represented, 

includes nearly all the vacant property on the east side of the and in no case and under no circumstances are misrepresenta- 

river in the limits of Wausau, being about 400 lots, and 200 tions made to effect sales. Popular prices prevail, and the 

acres not platted. Alsoowns several houses and lotsin South = g;m enjoys a first-class city and country patronage. 

Kaukauna. The firm is also wholesale and retail dealers in high grade 
Mr. Dunbar has always been astanch republican, and ar- — pieyeles. The bicycle livery and show rooms being lozated at ; 

dent in the support of the principles of his party. He is j,9 Third street. They handle such wheels asthe Andrea, 
prominent in secret society work; has passed through all the (Columbia, Hartford and Calumet. A first-class bicycle livery 
chairs of the local 1odge of Odd Fellows, is a member of Forest and well equipped repair department will be found here, and 

Lodge No. 180, F. & A. M., Wausau Chapter No. 51,B, A.M, the prices are always reasonable,
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THE WAUSAW BANKS. Jefferson streets, which Was erected in -1892 at a cost, includ- 
ing fixtures, of $80,000. It isa handsome structure, built of 

THREE SOLID FINANCIAL INSTITUTIONS, Marathon county granite and repressed cream brick, with hard- 
. ‘ wood interior finish, and fitted up in handsome style, with a 

T= BANKS of Wausau have a high reputation for their view of affording every 

standing and conservative i SS a a oa convenience to custom: gay << Ss AES) 

citizens of our progressive city superior financial facilities, not. ang those transact- Uy CS . = . e ;j y RS SS S 

excelled by any other city of its size in the country, ing business here. The Zid) SS a AM 
re aia Sis RR : SS eee) “ institution solicits the —}(. GC Gg ee 

PARSE NATION oe accounts of merchants Ges = 
This well-known institution was established in 1865 by Sil-  gorporations, manufact- |“ 4 mae 

i Ae He =a RN OY ee} 

yerthorn & Plumer, and was conducted as a private bank. In urers and others, dis- ea a =a 
1882 it was incorporated under the National Bank law, with a gounts approved com- [3 he 5 Wl eed =: 

capital of $100,000.00. The respected founder, who now holds percial paper, buys and fe Neon co Ok Coun Sag 

seco aaeat sat EN ence the pusition of presi- sells foreign exchange Pa aes 
So ee, i ted by. A. ‘ Ne Ana ey ae 

SS eee = —Oi«Ce vt. Is assisted Dy A iccies drafts, makes a | fgg! a eae 
& — eee = Ss«UHK. Grout, cashier and : - ieee ea i= ese) = 
Se a a oe ee Se : specialty of collections |- ee er a ee | 

$ = Fee _ RX. E. Parcher, assist- % PE S| ee eee 
ES { ¥ a a on all points, and is in ERR RCS iit jek aioe 
SSS Ao — am, ant cashier, and under - Seed Ei te Ea = 
> 3 tee oat secs their experienced man-  °V'Y respect fully qual- SSE bay = = 
=f ee ees ret eae = agement the bank is ified'o meet the wants —— 

eae Hinge fF prepared to extend of the community. The 

: ee eee be If eee = to its many patrons following statement published at the close of business on Nov. 
lei ee TL te be be Bie! = ee z 

: te Ga i " ie seemetaeiiaie every facility consist- 6. 1897, shows the excellent condition of the bank. 
ME Rige ec re 5 : A SOURCE: 
te a Ee " Vv Aaiey | cmt with legitimate Loans and discounts...... eet a OOD coos eee ARIE AB 
ES eed re eae Ea 1s " er = i y SIPPVOT RIGS 5 608.5 a ipsin ae acu red sais dehllls gs v0 aig aety ais Wtba tes tee 1 98 

et Ere Sime lee Speke) = baking. The bank Haniing Hones, favaigae and @avaea con eS tn 
rte 1 Gams bears terest ee tes building. located on the Bonds, stocks and securities........ ..csssssesseeeees eres 2100 00 
ge aac! iba tone: Bee y amen ; Checks /on- over DANES. cs cid scan hoy vescauen ee osassanam: & CLO 

neg te ee fi eee corner of Third and Other. caxboitedinetio cy rick syesscasise wee eee ceo > 00 
nS Pee Pra ee F % Due from banks and bankers... 0. .ceesseeceseeseeen 75,699 12 
SE RRR RRS «5 Wee ck Piramal = Jefferson streets, is U.S. and National currency on hand ...,,...:..-++++.-. 14,008 00 

eee aoa ieee See Gold ‘Goin 2 aie cs. och es aes Ae a eae a 
Tee Ne ea owned by the corpora- Silver and subsidary COin...ciivetssstecssssessecearesces 919 18 

FIRST NATIONAL BANK. Fon candle Onelot ule Toss and expense accounts... cece ccceerecececeree 2631 78 

handsomest blocks 1n the city. It is constructed of Lake Su- TOWN ees senies gis ea SUE fee ein ee 
Hors: i : rj Capital stock: <.,0.6:- :crsensrsk See szodaecesds ross vewtse® 60,000,00 

: Be panos One naenber: Branite vand me nreesedaned Onicha Sebaigetand 0 ee 
general banking business is done; accounts receiyed from other Undivided profite.s:... ios. secrsesestesossre Shuey osckaelcen 5 OelueN 

‘ ay : Due depositors on demands... 02.00 Liiie vere cess sees 160'522 98 
banks, corporations, firms and individuals; choice commercial Due depositors on time..........ccecceeesaeeeee sees esees 108 889 51 

5 - s Due to Banks and Bankers...........scsscssesseeneee cess 34 91 
paper discounted; foreign exchange bought and sold; drafts, es 

letters of credit and cable transfers issued, and in every way PORN s+ sagen tafe eeeic acess chen teas st esi merce 

affords the most perfect service to business men. That the The bank is ably officered, and its directors include some of 
bank has ample resources is shown by the following statement the most honorable, prudent and successful men in this section 

condensed from the published report of Oct. 5, 1897: of the state. The officers are, Daniel Jones, president; Hon. 

RESOURCES. Alexander Stewart, vice-president; Chas, W. Harger, cashier, 

En ee ee ee and E. C. Zimmerman, assistant cashier. The following gen- 
Pe ho aa tlemen compose the Board of Directors: Daniel Jones, Alex- 

a eg ee es ae ee ander Stewart, Walter Alexander, A. Solliday and Chas. W. 
LI. be ar 

Oapitalcsson a cisen ones Be ak covers cece eees$100,000 00 t Harger. x 
Surplus and undivided profits. .......-...200..00eeeeeeeee 7,709 IL é Mr. Harger, the cashier, has had many years’ experience in 
National Bank sotes outstanding..............cseeeeeee 22,500 00 i ‘ . 3 5 * 
MbepORite mer get=, a. ccve taceatvspueryscioreecsoees senses S80,007 90 é ‘banking, and is eminently qualified to protect the interests of 

SPUN ege sn <0 sc8s Goes cys bcos b¥aoa Myndsvs.sParsg QOlD,ArY OL both depositors and stockholders. 

The officers of the institution are among the solid financial Ete ee OS RET ’ 

men of the county. They are—D. L. Plumer, president; Aug. NATIONAL GERMAN AMERICAN BANK. 

Bech Vice-president; R. E. Parcher, assistant cashier; The National German American Bank of Wausau is recog- , 

W. O. Silverthorn, John Ringle, C. F. Dunbar and C. 8. Curtis. nized as one of the solid financial institutions of Central Wis- 
Tae 5 a Caps ae consin. It was organized in 1890 as a state and sayings bank, 

MARATHON COUNTY BANK, with B. Heinemann as president, B. E. Jones, vice-president, 

The Marathon County Bank holds a distinguished place and E. A. Gooding, cashier. In May, 1892, it was re-organized 

: among the banks of Wausau, and has the cordial indorsement under the National Bank law as a National Bank, and the cap- 

of the leading firms avd corporations. The business was  ttal stock was increased to $100,000.00, to which a surplus of 

originally established in 1875, with J. A. Farnham, president, $12,000.00 has been placed. The bank does a general banking 

Chas. W. Harger, cashier; and had a capital stock of $25,000.00. business, loaning money, buying and selling exchange, dis- 

In 1883, the capital stock was increased to $60,000.00, to which counting commercial paper, receiving: deposits ete., and since 

a surplus fund of $30,000.00 has been added. The bank is lo-' its inception has maintained a reputation of the highest order 

cated in its own beautiful building, on the corner of Third and for the superior management of affairs and broad principles on
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which the business is conducted. The follawing condensed by 120 feet, and are well appointed in every respeot, perfectly 

statement of the condition of the bank at the close of business lighted, drained and ventilated, and the sanitary arrangements 

Oct. 5, 1897, will correctly show the excellent state of affairsto are all that can be desired. Ample accomodations are provid- 

our readers: ed for thirty head ot horses, while a large line of cutters, car- 

Loans and discounts......jcccscoc: cece scesce cesses cesses BAL IS 85 Tages, bogeics.pyAC ions: Rod. packs re Amin eicanon cee 
MVOROL ATS Ses uie ec devidbss.0ss<sa0cstqissdcnesaboscduse 2 271 BF popularity of this firm. Special attention, with careful attend- 

TI. S. bonds and premiums:..........00cecccesseesess cose 57,362 50 Bees i 

aaa Ee ee ee 
reg Wabi SOF cee Ne IS sos sch eee cos) angi chs net BOMTROL F. E. Morgan in company with his brother, J. T. Morgan, 

; TDAP RMe Sse a ks, AOD GOTPAT purchased this business in 1895, and under their management 
LIABILITIES. 39" i j 2 

ings ee ee tao a) on ae Ee 
DIG ORIER Sec sihas Cok oes ois da Kew oa oS cemrea eas ss CrtaeesesT COO MSO TE 2 
Wirdivided protites se. .<ic9s. ccs e 25 sone. sabes easlosse nt” , 8,088 76 a eS 
MivoulHtlon ois care, we ss6csassacecasccescetra cas cess dees” 40,000.00 J. G. PRAIN, 

WRObel 72s eee pe ales cos See Sa cues ee saat 0 VR RADU, OOT a7 Alderman of the Sixth ward, was born Dec. 81, 1863, in 
The officers and directors are all well known business men; Schmiedemill, West Prussia, and when ten years of age he 

came with his parents to this country, who located at Menomi- 

ooo et cae i nee, Mich., remaining there about two years and then remov- 

S = Beret f x ing to Stevens Point, Wis. Here he received his education 

is ec ee and in 1880, came to Wausau and ent- 

ee es ff a : + ered the employ of the Parcher, J.and [~~ _. oo 

5 fe J £ —— oe = A. Stewart Lumber Co., under E. | _ So 
"4 eS ne ite? po Gooding, superintendent, which posi- ee Se 

om 2 cn 2p ease Sn eae tion he held five years. Having worked ~~ 

Fg a a_ 7 8 = steadily at the business from the time ee. 
oe Be ae poe] | SS of finishing his education, and fully | 6 .- 

Mat eee OO FR | convinced that he understood the bus | We 4 

Ve | ged ¢ es ae | Al '4.|. iness to the minutest detail and also | cd . 9 “<< 

Ht hi i 5 Ef oe ee — | the cost of production, the idea of be Lee “4 a 

ge ie : ig os ane Ly we a “coming a contractor favorably im- 4 | 

i baie : 5 eS Fl : es : eae, %| pressed him. Acting upon the sugges” , | 
Wed | i : os ia Bt i 1 = = epee i tion, he atthistime tooka large con-t—i‘is~™S 

Be ke = . ee Oe | tract for the manufacture of lath and shingles and later added 

ae Ce es chair stock to his line. He has successfully followed this busi- 

eee — ness up to the present time and hag a large foree of men con- 

stantly employed upon his numerous contracts. Mr. Prain was 

Oe ee ee married Jan. 5, 1887, to Miss Alice L. Pearce, daughter of Hf. 
the president being B. Heinemann; vice-president, C. J. Win- 1, pearce of Wausau. Three sons have-been born to this union 

ton, and cashier, H. G. Flieth, while the Board of Directorsis  __ ; # 

composed of B. Heinemann, H. M. Thompson, A. W. Schmidt, ae 

©. 8. Gilbert, U. J. Winton, J.D. Ross, Walt. Alexander, H. @. P. GIFFORD, 

G. Flieth and D. J. Murray. The subject of this sketch, H. P. Gifford, was born in Pough- 
5S CAM om Onan: keepsie; a ¥., April 6, AE BUs received SB 

his education there in the public |i ee. | 
A popular and liberally patronized livery establishment in s@hools and at Hustuian’s business cok & s : | 

Wausau is that of Messrs. F. E. and J. T. Morgan, whose sta- lege. In 1879, he went to Chicago, | BME ee oy 

she es thence to Milwaukee and 1883 found we 

le ee eae eee 7 cee him in Minneapolis where he was en- Es { m | 
Ce “4 Be fe a — gaged in telegraphy and the grain and Z i 

be eee ee : ce a Fees ae commission business until 1896. On | ee i 

- Ree ee | me Se September 1, this year, he came to | 
2 ee ee Sl a | Wausau and dagrainandcom- | : | ee | eee . ae ausau and opened agrain and com- | | 

ex a Ae é ee ae: ee mission business under the First Na- jf seco 

| Le | me ke vd m 2s tional Bank and soon acquired a good 
| a a ee 3 trade in tbis city and surrounding points. He has direct wires 

F 4 a | (eee ei | with Milwaukee, Chicago, Minneapolis and Ashland and quo- 

tations are posted every minute, while orders are placed in 

F. E. MORGAN. J.T. MORGAN. about two minutes, thus giving his patrons easy access with the 

=—_____e—____—__2 different exchanges. He does only a legitimate brookerage 

bles are located at 207 McClelland street. They have secured business and all trades are properly placed so that they have 

a large and permanent patronage and their rigs are in constant their effect upon the market. The public generally is invited 

and steady demand. The stables occupy aframe structure 60 to call and inspect his method of doing business. 

‘
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Bee ANTONY I. FOX, “with the latest improved machinery {h the country: ‘and con- 
The subject of this sketch was born in thé historic town of sume about 8,000,000 feet of lumber annually. Steady employ- 

Green Bay, on Aug, 22, 1861, and received his edueation-in the ment is given to a force of hands averaging 300, all of whom 

public schools of that city. When he was 20 yearsofage he are under capable supervision, the system of organization being 
“became interested in the firm of Fox Bros., dealersin hides thorough and complete. Large shipments are made to all parts 

i and furs, and later went to Stevens of the United States and England. 

S| Point and opened a branch of the In 1881, the firm of Curtis Bros. & Co., of Clinton, Iowa, in- 
a et ne Green Bay establishment. In 1884he — gorporated and started the Wausau branch of their sash, doer 
— | engaged in the lumber business, beivg and blind factory, and for eleven years their mammoth institu- 
| a me | ~~ Bean eed eo two years with the — tion here was worked to its fullest extent, doing a large and in- 
Ee... oo pievers Point Lumber Co.; he en or- creasing business. On Dec. 29, 1892, a new company was or- 
| Be, sel ganized ihe Fox-Pfiffner Lumber Co.at ganized under the laws of Iowa, to be known as the Curtis & 
a — 4) Stevens Point, doing business there un- Yale Company, with a capital of $300,000. The aew organiza- 

i * >) | (il the fall of 93, when he became as- tion purchased of Curtis Bros. & Co., the Wausau business, 
ga | sociated with the Fox-Manser Lumber and the sash, door and blind warehouse of Carpenter Bros. & r | 
eases | Co., at Kelley—having purchased the o., of Minneapolis. 

Ea ._ sa | B. E. Jones saw and planing mills at The company also handle from 10 to 20 million feet of pine 
es —— that place. In December, 1896, the and hardwood lumber annually, in addition to that used in the 

firm was dissolyed and since then Mr. Fox has conducted the manniacate of GHOLE Waniod produets: 
lumber business alone, doing a wholesale business in pine, hem- The Minneapolis distributing house mentioned as having 

lock and hardwood lumber, and haying offices in the Nicolls een purchased of Carpenter Bras. & Co. is under the direct 
PlocKG Third etrect. management of Mr. S. M. Yale, vice president of the company, 

On Mareh 20, 1884, Mr. Fox was united in marriage to Miss with offices in the Lumber Exchange building, Minneapolis, and 
Mary A. Clifford, daughter of W. J. Clifford a well-known lum- under his careful SUpenyisign has succeeded in building upa 
perman of Stevens Point. The haye four children—Evelyn large trade extending throughout the awest including points in 

Mae, Clifford L., Norman J. and Anna F. They reside at 630 Manitoba and British Northwest Territory. 
vial Avenue: The officers of the company are, Geo. M. Curtis, president, a 

a resident of Clinton, Iowa; S. M. Yale, vice-pressdent, who has 

CURTIS & YALE COMPANY. charge of the Minneapolis house, and C..S. Ourtis, secretary 

Of the manufacturing establishments of the Northwest, none and treasurer, who conducts the Wausau establishment. 

are more important or do a larger volume of business than the Mr. Curtis is one of Wausau’s most progressive and enter- 

Curtis & Yale Company. whose large plant is located at Wau- prising businessmen. He was born in Oxford, N. Y., Aug. 1, 

Re oc ce ee teers Ue eg ae es ne ee eee ene ‘ 
<i y iercas 3 21 OE aoe ater areas Pa gene Sees ak 
Be ERS ere ae ead aa CESS ae eee ee 

ee ee | 

ee [A eet ee eee 

an ee ee ee Be eee. Se , z 

WAREHOUSE AND OFFICE OF CURTIS & YALE COMPANY, WAUSAU. : 

sau. They manufacture sash, doors, blinds, mouldings,and 1851, and in the fall of °57 removed with his parents to Illinois, 

make a specialty of high grade hardwood interior finish, ve- and in the fall of ’69 to Clinton, Iowa. where be was later con- 
neered doors and stair work. They carry at all times a large _ nected with the old firm of Curtis Bros. & Co. When the pres- 
stock of regular sizes of sash, doors, blinds and mouldings, ent firm of Curtis & Yale Company was incorporated, in June, 3 

and are especially prepared at all times to fill orders, however - 1881, Mr. Curtis came to Wausau and built the present mam- 

jJarge, for all kinds of special work. They are fully equipped mouth plant, which he has since conducted. :
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HON, FREOERICK W. KICKBUSCB, Tillie M., Frederick W. and Lena. Mr. Kiekbuseh resides in 
Was born in Colberg, Province of Pomerania, Prussia, Jan. 25, a handsome residence at 216 Grand avenue. 

’41; came to America in °57, and resided in Milwaukee for three ae er ee i 
years, then came to this county and engaged in farming in A. A. BOCK, 

se Clerk of the cireuit court, was born in the Province of Warm- 

So land, Sweden, April 28, ‘34; came to America with his parents 
SO 1n °68, and settled at Lansing, Iowa. In ‘73 he was employed 

pe ee as clerk in the general store of D. L. Shaw, of Lansing, re- 
NN SS maining with him for five years; then 

Be \e went to New Albin, Lowa, and formed [upg 
Poe <a a partnership with H. P. Lane, doing — 2 a 
Ae a general merchandise business until ee 4 ye 
ae ~~ a “i the spring of ’84, when he sold his in- ee . aa s 

e i es Fa | cel terest to Mr. Lane and came to Wausau, ate. a pa | 

ee ee CUNO es 4 where he engaged in mereantile busi- ae ad ee 
ZAG ; ness with K.S. Markstrum; two years #3 97 “aug Pee 
ee Zz 4 . later Mr. Markstrum sold his interest | = 3 4S 
Zz eee Oe SS to Mrs. E. Strobridge, and the firm | es 
Hi fe of Bock & Strobridge continued busi- We . Seees 

j ie a Se ness until 1890, when Mr. Bock sold We MR! ea ae Gate (ec ick We a ny LA aN his interest to his partner who still conducts the store, 
av i ee Ze B\ with Mr. Bock as manager. In the spring of °89 Mr 

>; AN ot Zz e Bock was elected city treasurer and re-elected in 90. He takes 
O\\\ : ZS) : an active interest in educational matters and has been a mem- 

: ber of the school board for six years. Last fall he was elected 

clerk of the cireuit court on the republican ticket. He isa mem- 

ber of Forest lodge No. 130 A. F. and A. M. and a Woodman. 
° Mr. Bock was married at New Albin, Iowa, Sept. 1, ’81, to 

ge eg Miss Mary E. Anderson. They have three children living— 
£ m » Grace A., Arlye R., and L. Marie. i 

town of Stettin. In “62 he moved to Wausau and went into a epee eee 
partnership with his brother, August, which firm existed until HENRY 1LLER. 

7 72, when it was dissolyed, and F. W. engaged in lumbering. A man who possesses all the qualifications necessary to well 
Two years later he erected Wausau’s first planing mill and fit bim for the position which he holds, is Judge Henry Miller, 
sash and door factory and under firm name of Werheim & county judge of Marathon county. Honest and upright in 
Kickbusch conducted it for nine years, he then became sole all his dealings with men, an impartial judge,he enjoys the 
owner and fater burned out. In’81 she errected his. present confidence and respect Ss 
grist mill which he run until 92 when he leased it to the Jack- of his collegues and sS= IN 2) 

son Milling Company for fiye years, assum‘'ng charge of the friends throughout the f ~\ 

county. He was born Y/ = 4 
Ce re LE RR at Lang-Goens, Hesse- et Be N 
Hae e ee eae Darmstadt, Germany, ; eg 
Seas es i a et ob the 19th day of Feb- vl Fo | w\ 

: Sere =f . ae roe ; ruary, 1849; remained aw... pam \S 
Be a = S fe. Ss =. on his father’s farm un- As i naa WN 
ree ; aie ce eae Pepe ; Bee ey ASS ANY, ne \\\ eee 2 aS ee , of on til he was 15 years old e va ae be 

Scie AN es aco aes at and then secured a re- ATA NAN Noite vert UK ; 
Se : ride aw oe sponsible position as ~\\' (eS 

= eG ae ges bookkeeper for a large AN AN ~~] ap 
: . ee es : wholesale liquor house, wk | KA \ \ av 

ee Langan wer ee : which he retained NX RRQ 
| aoe 5 a SS with much credit to \ io. See " 

| ‘i S himself for about four S: 8 
years. At the age of 19 he came to America; ar- 

RESIDENCE OF HON. F. W. KICKBUSCH. viving in this country in 1868, he located at Friendship, Alle- 
mil on May 1, 97. On June 29, “93, Mr. Kickbusch was ap- gany county, N. Y., and remained there four years. In Sep- 
pointed counsul to Stettin, Germany and sent in his resignation tember, °72, he came to Wausau, and for several years was 
of that office on Jan. 15, "97, and returued with his family to employed as salesman in a general store during the summer 
Wausau. He was county treasurer six years; chairman of months and inthe winter taught school—thus by hard work 
county board a number of terms and in °78 represented his dis- and his own endeavors fitted himself for the responsible posi- 
trict in the assembly. Mr. Kickbusch was married Oct. 28, tions he was destined to occupy. In 775, he was elected city 
1864, to Matilda Braatz. They haye four children—Emma B., _ clerk and held that office three terms; in ‘78 he was elected 4
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county clerk, and fore ight years managed the affairs of that and engaged in locating pie lands, logging and lumbering 

office to the satisfaction of everyone; in the fall of 86, he was which he has since followed. In ‘96 he was elected mayor of 

e’ected to represent Marathon county’s district in the state as- Wausau 2nd served one term; he is an Odd Fellow anda 

sembly. He has been chairman of the county board one term, member of the G. A. R. Mr. Anderson was married in 778 to 

supervisor and alderman of the Second ward and assessor Miss Mary Wyatt, danghter of Jonathan Wyatt of Wausau. 

of the city of Wausau. Mr. Miller was elected municipal judge They have seven children, and their residence is on the cor- 

of Marathon county in May *92,and re-elected in ’96. On Jan. ner of Seventh and McClellan streets. 

4, 94, he was appointed county judge by Goy.Peck, to fill the SS 

vacancy caused by the resignation of Judge John J. Sherman, FREDERICK-S. KOSORMANN, 
and was elected to that office again in April, 97, without op- Alderman of the Fifth ward, was born 
position, he having the unanimous support of the members of at Laepzig, Saxony, on the 11th day 

the Marathon County Bar. Judge Miller was united in Of January, “45; received his educa- al ee > 

marriage on Aug. 31, 1872, to Miss Helen A. Mathews, a tion there and learned the carpenter’s 5 Vee 

daughter of Cornelius andPhoebe Mathews, of Friendship Al- trade. At the age of 27 came to the | Sal , <a 
legany county N. Y. They have five children living; Harry United States and located at Chicago, ae Se Ee 
L., Leon C., Nina O., Amy E. and Edwin ©.; Harry L. being Where he worked at his trade for five | aad es FON cere 
married to Miss Laura Hebling, and residing in the city of Years. In "77 came to- Wausau and eee 2 

Wausau. The Judge is a member of Forest lodgeNo. 130, F. Was shipper in the lumber yards of |= & G : 
and A. M., of Wausau Chapter No. 51, St. Omer Commandery Peter Plumer two years, and later | !) i 

No. 19, the Sons of Herman andthe Drmds, and in polit- ®$ yard foreman for Curtis & Yale [aS seergaeen | 
ical faith is a strong democrat. for six years; then engaged in the 

general merchandise business at 1421 Third street which he 

LEON ©. MILLER. still conducts. He waselected alderman of his ward last April. 

One of the bright and enterprising young men of Wausau, is ee ie pay ae: Pe as pene |e 
Leon C. Miller, clerk of the probate E - cs 5 

See con. He is a son of Judge Henry Sohn oa ee 
ge ie Miller, and was born in Wausau, Nov- : 5 ee 

fe | | ember 23, 1876 He received his edu- Came to Wausau in °82; entered the 

el Bee! cation inthe public schools of the 4 ss 3 employ of his brother, Anton Mohr, 
as | *| city and then took a course in book | / = oe who was engaged in the general mer- 

a ~ || keeping and stenography at the Spen- | : Se Lae chandise business. After clerking 

SS ? Sf | cerian Business College of Milwaukee. | ss eee Unree years he went on the road as 
= bees = | He has held the responsible position of jy | traveling salesman for his brother 
Z 4 clerk of the probate court since May 1, : ee s+lling sewing machines. In °91 he 

ay 1895, and his work has been most sat- ; ef opened a sub-office at 710 Third St. 

a isfactory. We predict for him a jor the Singer Manufacturing Co. 

bright futare in the public affairs of Wausau and Marathon fe ; | Was elected alderman of the Fourth 
county. ke oP eee er ardlast spring. 

ISAAC A, LACERTE, ‘FREDERICK BRADFISCH, 

Photographer, whose studio is located Was born in Germany on Dee. 29, 1844, came to America with 
at 124 Clinton street—West Side—has eS his parents in °58, who settled son’ga rs 

been in business in Wausau for the age 4 ao farm in Washington county. He at- aa eee eS 
past ten years, and enjovs the reputa- epee 3 = tended the district school and in 778 as we 
tion of being one of the best artistsin | —— went to the copper mines of Michigan, | — oo 
his line in the state, Many of the fine | ee. : Where he worked two years, then went | 74 ym ; a : 
views and portraits which appear in | ii Sf to Colorado and was engaged in min- ES ed aS 
this issue are from photos by La- : Oh ing tour years. Returning to his old | = ga — 
certe. He also carries a complete line i 3 home in Wisconsin he remained there sg a 
of Eastman kodaks and kodak sup- : a short time then came to this county |g : y z 
plies, and sells the well-known Cleye- | # > | andboughtafarm ‘at Rib Falls. In ] a 

land and Westfield bicycles. If you 85 he was elected chairman of the | | 
want a wheel, see Lacerte, for he can please you in every par- town boardand has beenamemberof 

ticular—especially price. the county board eight years. ? 

EMERY J. ANDERSON, CARL KRONEN WETTER 

Ex-Mayor of Wausau, was born in Erie county, Pa., on Noy. The present sheriff of Marathon county,was burn in Wausau, 

28, 51; his parents moved to Ohio the same year and resided Aug. 2, 1862. When Carl was one year old his father, Sebas- 

there fora number of years. In March, ’65, although but 14 tian Kronenwetter, moved with his family to Mosinee and was 

years of age, he enlisted in Co. H, 153d N. Y. Vol. Inf. and engaged in the lumbering business until 1870, when he re- 

served until the close of the war. He then went to Mich- moved to the town of Kronenwetter, where he has since 

igan and remained there until 73, when he came to Wausau resided conducting a large saw mill. Carl lived at the old
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homestead, working in his father’s saw mills, and receiving. Pierce was married Jan. 1, ’86, to Miss Katie Saurbrei, daugh- 
such education as the district schools afforded. He has always  terof Jacob Saurbrei, of Kingston, Wis.; they have three 

been an active and hard-working democrat, and for eight children, Gertrude, Ethel and Irwn. He is a member of 

years was chairman of the town board of supervisors. Inthe Wausau Lodge No. 215, I. O. O. F., and Marathon Encamp- 

fall of ’96 he was elected sheriffof Marathon county on ment No. 79, having held all the chairs in the local lodges. 

the democratic ticket. Mr. Kronenwetter was married June Dest ee Z 

7, ’87, to Miss May Divineof MoSsinee. They have two JO KUMLMANN, 

children, Frank and Harold. Mr. Kronenwetterisa member City clerk of Wausau, is a native of Germany, having been 
of St. Mary’s court No. 498. Catholic Order of Foresters. born in Bechtheim, Grand Duchy of Hesse-Darmstadt, on June 

__ 14, ’48.. He came to Milwaukee with his parents in °53, liv- 
De ee : ing there until 60 when he removed 

Was born April 29, ’67, in the town of Warren, Waushara to Kohlsville, Washington county and 
county; received his education in the public schools there. engaged in the general merchandise | ag = ae 
In 790 Mr. Healy, upon hearing of the Water Reserve, came to business; he was postmaster in that po aes cS 

town from “71 to 75. | =. a 7. 
i fi j i le pe ; F Ile they sapved bs store | = Ce) : ieee 

; rs fs SS as: yd 33 to Anrora, Washington | ae ie ae 

1 5 by SS 4 aa mS 4 ee eS ; eget me county, where he also Be vA Ais 

| PS bg: aeons — held the office of post- 

| j { ae Fe <n = ae ‘ eS master from 775 to ‘89, | hd : 

i i Pune ee s © || when he soll out and 

i / & ie | came to Wausau. He 
I 2 = si Pog ae) coopera bought the grocery store owned by Charles 

; rR eiage 8 je a SE Guhse and conducted that business for two 

eae ln Rd AL Aare a! co Laie years. In “91 he was elected to the office iat a PB ge = cw] 26 eg SS ars. ¢ ¢ ote ee 

i AY Rl ge ove Bi oa Pe RD hee a of city clerk and has held that office continu- 
pat ae oe 2 gee Lg pele ey a a he 5 a) ously since. On the Ist of Noy., ‘97, was ap- 
Lae Pa Tey eo eet re es bee nC ; uv er 5 t | pointed assistant postmaster by Postmaster 

— gual eras ta Oe ee Gera ee 5 bi se Pye «Trevitt. rle was married Dee. 5, 72, to Miss Eva 

a | OM. Llian, daughter of Phillip Llian of the town 
LOS a ee j es ae mies aS of Addison, Washington county. He is a 

Ps es ea eee Eee ae ars —— ‘starch republican and is highly respected in 

LIVERY STABLE OF DAN HEALY. the community. 

Wausau and was fourth in the line of men wh), on Dee. 20 of that Lae RRA nO! AURA 
: ne JOHN STAEGE, 

year, formed at the court house for the purpose of filing upon 5 

claims in that tract of land. He remained upon this quarter Alderman of the Second ward, has been a resident of Wausau 

which was located a few miles north of Rhinelander until since 69. He was born in Dodge county this state, June Us 

the fall of 92, when he returned to Wausau and the follow- "64, and came to this city with his parents in 769; received 
ing spring purchased the fine livery barn at 207 Scott St., which his education in the publie school and then learned the cigar 

business he still conducts. His barn is one of the best inthe makers’ trade in the cigar factory of B.C. Kretlow, which he 
city, equipped with the requisite number of horses and vehicles followed for eleven years. In °89 he took a position at the 

—vehicles of all styles and descriptions and horses with all the Music Hall which he held three years, sthien worked one year 

good points common to the genius equus. Mr. Healy isa prom- for H. H. Weik. In ‘04 he was appointed under sheriff by 
inent member of the local order of Foresters. Adolph Salzmann, and held that office two years, he then took 

WALTER E. PIRKCE. his former position with H. H. Weik where he is still employed. 

The present efficient and popular chief of police of Wausau ae See pees electe® alderman 0m us mad ous has 
Walter £. Pierce. was born in Princeton, Wis., June 17, 1865; oeratic ticket. He is a member of the Boval SANUS te 

removed with his parents to Wausau in ’69, and afterward Staege was married June 11, ’88, to Miss Minnie Haasch, 
made his home with Mrs. Mary Poor daughter of Carl Haasch of Stettin this county; they have 

of this city; he received his education : three children, Leo, John and Vasta. 
in the Wausau public schools and then Tp igh et Oe 
went to Merrill where he learned CHARLES A; BAUMANN 
the printers’ trade which he fol- Was born in the year 53 and is a native of Sheboygan county, 

lowed for three and one-half years, | ee Wisconsin. At the age of 19 he moved with parents to Wau- 

returning to Wausau he worked in the | g a paca county where he remained until ’89, at which time he 

factory of Curtis & Yale for fifteen 4 came to Wausau and has been a resident of this city since. He 

years—holding the position of foreman ; is a wagonmaker by trade and has been engaged in this busi- 

in the sash department and later in the a ness a greater part of the time since coming here. Mr. Bau- 

blind department. He was appointed SS __| mann united in marriage with Miss Paulina Kling, daughter of 

chief of police on April 21, “96, by Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Kling, of Dale, Wis.; they have four child- 

Mayor Anderson, and re-appointed by Mayor McEachron. He ren. Mr. Baumann is alderman of the Seventh Ward and a 

is an efficient officer and has given general satisfaction. Mr. prominent member of the local campof the Modern Woodmen,
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JOHN N. MANSON Creek, Pa.. which be operated until °96, when it was aban- 
Was born March 4, 1857 in Wausau, Wis. He received a doned an account of the supply of bark being exhausted. He 
liberal education inthe public schools of this city. In then came to Wausau and errected his present tannery on the 

75 he entered his father’s firm, that of | West Side. 

_ esses) ~Parcher & Manson, merchants, as book- Mr, Brodie was married on Dec. 7, 1883, to Miss Ina Jewell, 
ee kecper and later was made the junior daughter of J. M Jewell, of Evans,N.Y. They haye two sons, 
“g BM | partner. Thespring of “91 he estab- and reside at 812 Franklin. 

ss a | lished himself in the general insurance (SE eae 
, y business. His office is located on the PROPOR sae 
a - second floor of the First National Was born in Milwaukee, March 12, °60; that same year his par- 
a / Bank building. He has built upalu- ents remoyed to ‘the town of Berlin this county, coming all 

| crative business and it isfast increas- the way from Milwaukee with an ox team. They located ona 
| ing. Mr. Manson is one of the few AC SRS ee CREST aL pee Ee ee ee 

is | business men of the city who is a Ee ee eS 
— Wausauite by birth. He has always es EO RE Se, on ee a : 

lived here and in fact grown up with the town and saturally eae iS Se oe Ban apa 
takes pride in the place of his nativity; and the city can well f ot Pe aed cee eae es . 
feel proud of him for he is possessed of those’sterling traits panier te tae ae Pe 8 : Jee proud of him e is possesse ose ig eee ee ae cP 
of character so often noticeable in men of the younger genera- ee gaa P| ee. « eS 
tion—notably energy and progressiveness. Public spirited to a Riperes oe et ere ee acer 
marked degree, he has always taken a personal interest in Wau- Bees eee = CS | 
sau and aided materially in making the town what it is today. | nee os els f gees ar a rf Bg ‘ 
On March 14, ’88, he was married to Miss Ellen Stewart, oe Bd oy 2 ee 4 tee co Sy 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. R. Stewart. of this city. Three bee ee LE ae a3 eee 
children have been born to this union—William S., Catherine as ae ae Be a ar 
and John N. Jr, Mr. Manson is a prominent member of the : Bt ee Be Megane Se 
Masonic order, the Elks and Knights of Pythias. Seen EE 

JAMES A. BRODIE, RESIDENCE OF HON. JOHN RINGLE. 
One of the important manufacturing interests of Wausau and farm, but the next year moved to this city where Theodore at- 

Marathon county is the sole leather tannery of Jamés A. tended the public schools, and during vacations worked at any- 
Brodie. The buildings occupied by this establishment are lo- thing he could find to do. He worked in R. P. Mansoa’s shin- 
cated on the west bank of the Wisconsin river at thefoot of gle mill for n‘ne years and has the reputation of being the best 
Edwards and Williams streets, and consist of the main build- packer in the county. In °80 he engaged in the grocery busi- : 
ing, 210x60 feet, sweat and beam house 140x60 feet, leach house ness which he conducted for three years. in ‘93 he was elected 
and bark grinding department 120x60 feet anda dry house and constable and has held that position since, with much credit to 

himself and entire satisfaction to the citizens of 
ay : aa Wausau. Mr. Steltz was married on Sept. 23, 

81, to Miss Amelia Kath, daughter of Herman 

Kath, of this city. They have two boys, Theodore 
ie . and Oscar, and reside at 514 irst avenue north. 

ee — ee SNUTIPSEPHHE VER eneNenear ene eer er er erNtrNtpE’ 
a i eee .| S ee a a ee = Wausau Physicians.2 es ee ee = y > 

eS a eee Rae ee eee Z Sa | = 
os ie ; PUAN AAN ANA UAN GU SAK AUN SNL d4b db J6bd4b bk d4b dbuDNS 

a rolling room 150x40 feet. The capacity of the tannery is 110,- HI. L. ROSENBERRY, m. D. 
000 sides -of sole leather—800 tons—annually, and 5,000 i 
cords of hemlock bark are used each year. Dry import hides Was born Sept. 14, 1857, in the village of River Styx, Medina 
are used, and the product-—used in the manufacture of cheap county, Ohio, Attended the district school there until he was 
grades of shoes—is shipped to Heckel, Bissell & Co:,of Boston, 18 years of age when he went to Fulton, Mich. From there he 
who export fully 50 per cent. of it to England, Scotland and moved to Lansing, Mich., and entered the Agricultural college : Sweden. When the tannery is running to its fulleapacity,em- of which institution he is a graduate. In ’83, after graduating 
ployment is given to fifty men, and the annual output is valued from the medical college of Columbus, Ohio, he established, 
at $300,000. _a good practice at Miltonsburg, Ohio, remaining there about 
James A. Brodie, the proprietor, was born in Eyans, N. Y., eight years; he then removed to the state of Michigan, locating 

Noy. 1, 1860; received his education in the public schools of at Menominee, and practiced in that city about three years. 
that place and at the Angolia High school. In 85 he went to He then came to Wausau, May 15, 1894, since which time he 
Gowanda, N. Y., and purchased atannery which he conducted _has been a steady practitioner in this city. He occupies a yery 
until 91, when he closed out and bought a tannery at Spring _ pleesant suite of rooms, centrally located, on the secon floor of _
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y thé post office bui'ding.. Dr:- Rosenberry was united in mar- mel, afterward taught school at Chilton, Wis., for three years, 
riage to Miss Lille B. Fowler, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. T.8. In ’85, he gave up teaching and entered the office of Dr. La- 
‘Fowler, of Malaga. Ohio. Three daughters have been born to Count at Chilton, and read medicine with him until the fall of 
this union—Amy F.; Sadie M. and May. °86, when he entered the College of Physicians and Surgeons at 

———— Chicago, graduating from that institution in ’88. He returned 
4 EL ™. KANOUSE, M, D. to Chilton and has been associated with Dr, LaCount, in the 

Dr. Kanouse was born at Lodi, Plains, Washtenaw county, practice of his profession sine; coming to Wausau with him Mich., on March 6, 1843. When three years of age his parents jn the summer of 91. He is a Mason anda memper of the 
moved to Dane county, Wis., where he attended school until State Medical Society. and Brainard Medical Society. Dr. 
18 ‘years of age. On. Sept, 18, ’61, he enlisted in the United Jones was narried March 24, 1888, to Miss Jennie LaCount, 

: WE Siig a2 States ee and after two years’ of daughter of Dr. LaCount. ‘They have two children—Merritt L. 
ae valiant service, in common with com- and Winfield D.. and reside at 612 Grant street. 

be re, »rades of his regiment, he fell in the Drs. LaCount & Jones have their offices in the Opera House ee ee a L a memorable battle of Chickamauga on block, Third street. 
| = ss | Sept.20, 63. He was reported mor- ie erenine teal ca aks * 
ce — pe tally wounded, his discharge being 1s- - A: FE. KOCH, I. D. 
Ba sucd Sept. 24, the following year. .His Dr. Koch is of German birth, having been born in. Stettin, 

Pe ee: - | 100 of ey few cases on record Germany, Noy. 9, 1839; attended. the public: schools there, and ie qX y | of EEO nae bullet ne i the in 1856, came With his parents to this 

| = lang. The injured lung’ is Ory eg a : =| country, locating in Watertown, Wis., 
q ‘ | useless, -bat notwithstanding this fact, peers en where he also attended school. In °60, 

if oe ee). at the pres nt time, enjoys- com- eae. - | went to Owatonna;-Minn., and entered 
: paratively good health for one of his ae ee aa _ | the employ-of his cousin, J. F. Young, 

age. Up to “73. however. he wis compelled to follow such oe- Eee 9 | jeweler. :Phe fall of 61, he enlisted ia 
cupation as hisspreta iors cond sion of hea th would petmit. eee eel _ . | Co..C,2nd Minn. Cay. and served un- 
fy the tall of (74. he took ap the study of medicine. completing Bee ee | til he was discharged in the fall-of 64, 
the course -by graduating from Halinemaun Medical College of — |ag poe when he returned to Owatonna and 
‘Chicago. Having moved from Sin Prairie. this state. to Col- Fe (=~ | again entered the employ of Mr. 
sumbus, he practiced there until the fallof 80. when he moved | a fe Ro al Young witht Whom he remained two 

‘to Appleton, . praeticing in that-city three years. The fall of — . years and then went into. the office of 
83, he came to Wausan, since which time he has enjoved a Dr. E. M: Morehausyof: Owatonna, and took up the’ study of 
good patronage. He occupies a pleasant and spacious suite of Medicine.’ In :1870- he entered Bennett Medical Eclectic Col- 
resurs i the MeCrossen block, Third street. _  +lege.at:Chicago and eraduated from that institution in°73. He 
rth Sega ea eee returned: to Owatonna, and after practicing with Dr. More- 
eee DAVEE EACOUNS + Me: é _, 4,  haus,,for.a time, removed to St. Ansgar, Iowa, where he prac- 
Poe Dard Lavon as pou ue die fan oF Madrid, e: ticed about two years and then came to Wausau, where he has 

‘Lawrence: eounty, N. Y., moy 16. ee eee west wilt His built up a lnerative practice, which he still retains. - In 1862, 
parents in 1837, who settled in Manitowoc; ‘here ne ubtended Di Roch was united in marriage to Miss Martha A. Hastman, 
the publie schools and in Ae. pare the office of Dr. H. E. daughter .of: Mr. and Mrs. Stephen: Eastman, of: Owatonna. 

Gielley and rend: medicine with ae RO UL Yeats: NG then ene Three children were born of this union, all of whom are de- 
to Chicago and attended aa), Medical Roueers graduating in ceased. having died in.early life, Dr. Koch 1s located :at- 208 
1856. After his graduation he located at ehion, uy Third street, which office he:has occupied ovér fifteen years. ' 3 

_ county, Wis., and began the practice of his profession, remain- gee ee eS 

ing:there thirty-four years. In 91 he came to Wausau where w. w. WILSON, M.D. 3 
he has since resided. In ’61, Dr. LaCount was commissioned 7 : Nek 

as assistant surgeon.of. the 14th Wis. Regt. Inft. and served The subject of this sketch, was born May Ade 1845 vat Pitts two years. He is at present commander of Cutler Post, No, burg, Pa. While setye youn he accepted a position as steam- 

55,G. A. R., aud a member of the Elks, Odd Fellows and boat clerk on the Mississippi an Bed 

Masonic orders. The doctor is also a member of the State TlVers and later on the Brazos riyer in 
Medical, American Medical, Brainard Medical, Wisconsin Texas: eS next occupalon was that | f= os : 
River Valley Medical and Railway Surgeons Associations. He of conducting a news stand inNew Or- | § ‘ 
‘hAs contributed articles read before the State Medical Asso- tS under the St. Charles hovel The aS. i 
‘ciation which were important to the profession. Among them ‘amily heine strong Unionists ey yee ae ee 
being ‘Foreign Bodies in the Air Passages,’ and ‘Lumbar ae bloceade aS ae later part of “61, set 134 ge: puree 5A bhiedoado? tling in St. Louis, Mo.. As was to be a ee eS 
i eee eee expected, all of their property was et se 

2 DAVID T. JONES, M. D. confiscated by the rebels. In the spring : 
Dr. Dayid T. Jones, was born at Racine, Wis., on Aug. 23, ‘of 62 he entered the army, taking part | t og: i eM : Pann a eeano Peeper barents ePhasgate ly fe! ae uals. ati ihe svi ree Poe BERGA ee | 

195); aid there sppng.his be MOA ali Get AOS vale on A SB of eho eat uy Se eae bess iA 2 ae | RFA een eih HBPR OBIE AOECH ERS SaMo Le jkaRraEH WE IP it MAP ht te eS HGP PURE BORNE Wi SHUR i WHO RP ERI i dieilealearvae clo tH CAMERA BMA hi RNEDTE AHEg a rete oases HRA CANE vay our. 
2deheghagneaker.of abPaBS ana sn. eae ee age pew ce" gh WePbseatte a s final to th “hte fp Bean ah a 
school a number of terms and then entered the Oshkosh Nor- Qhio and took his final course in medicine at Hahnemann Col-
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lege, Chicago, graduating in Februaty, "71; practiced there un- to Wausau, in 1886, and conducted it for three years. He has 
til burned out by the Chicago fire, when he went to Rockford, since devoted his time to his large private practice. Dr. 

Mich. Jn °77, he moved to Alpena, Mich., where he remained __I'reyitt was married on Nov. 20, 1883, to Margaret Trout John- 
until the fall of ’84, when he went to Detroit to have his eye- ston, who 1s also a graduate of the Cincinnati Electic Medical 

sight treated, but failing to get relief there and becoming al- College and the Toronto Medical College, and is engaged in 

most blind, he went to Europe, traveling in England andon the practice of medicine, herself and husband having offices 

the continent. Regaining his eyesight he spent considerable together in the Weinfeld block. Dr. A. W. Trevitt, is a 

time in the hospitals continuing his studies. He returned to stanch republican and takes an active interest in the welfare 

Detroit where he practiced until ’88, when he moved to De- of his party. His services are in great demand, as a stump 

eatur, Ind., making his home at that place and resting until speaker. He is the present postmaster of Wausau, having 
September °90, since wiich time he has practiced in Wausau. been appointed by President McKinley. 

Dr: Wilson is a member of the fg grt aA ie Witiaa ce Micen Neon: a 

Seong oF thes nied piatessendithe pas eee es S Dr. Dickens was born in Kilbourn City, Columbia county, 
a ee cod alow, sinceye ang Jp a membre eae Wis., Oct. 28, 1856; reared on a farm until he reached his 14th other orders. Dr. Wilson was married at Rockford, Mich., on : at 

2 ifvadw Wiatcheeathayhave three childs scan when he was sent to the High School at Fountain City; he 
Dec. 23, es to Miss Al ts y afterward attended the High School at Baraboo and Kilbourn 
Peta ON Sd Ess Margaretand Corolnt City, gradnating from the latter. He entered the State Uni- 

DOUGLAS L. SAUERHERING, ™. D. versity where he remained one year. In his twenty-sixth year 
Dr. Sauerhering was born in Mayyille, Dodge county, Wis., jy» began the study of medicine in the office of Dr. George W. 

May 1, 1861; received his literary education in the public and yonging of Kilbourn City, afterward entered Rush Medical 

High Schools of Mayville, and the following two years he College and remained two years. In 1882. he began the prac- 
spent in drug stores at Brooklyn, N. Y and Horicon, Wis..  tigg of his profession at Ordway, Dak , remaining there until 

reading medicine the while. His health 1886, when he removed to Abderdeen, S. D. In 1889, he ent- 
ee eg failing at this time, he ‘was, sent west. “ cred tlie College of Physicians. and Surgeons at St. Louis, Mo., 

ae ; = | by his father and spent two years ona — ¢.om which institution he graduated in the spring of 1890. In 
—— oes 3 ranch near Greeley, Colo. He then re- June the same year he opened an office in Wausau, and has 

fs fe | |__| turned home and resumed the study of net with unusual success. He isa member of the F.and A. 
a mee | (wedicine with his father, Dr. Adolph yg_ and Royal Arcanum. De. Dickens was married in 1883, at 

: 3 F. Sanerhering. subsequently study- Ordway, Dak., to Miss Mary MePeck, of Oshkosh. 

i ing six months with Dr. Nicholas een a Ieee eee SS 

| Senn, the noted surgeon of Milwaukee, LEE M. WILLARD, mM. D. 

f _ P| | but now of Chicago. 1n 1884. he ent- Dr. Willard, specialist of eye. ear, nose and throat affecta- 
f 1 y | ered the Medical Department of the “tions, has been practicing in Wausau since 1892, and enjoys a 
i es ca Northwestern University of ‘@hicago, large and growing practice. 11/1886, Dr. Willard entered the 
he 3 known as the Chicago Medical College, office of Dr. Winn Wylie and read medicine one year, then was 
remaining there during the winter and following summer, then — with Dr. H. MeNeel of Merrill, one year. He then entered the 
taking acourse at the College of Physicians and Surgeons, Grad- College of Physicians and Surgeons at Chicago, and graduated 
uated from Chicago Medical College in March, 86. He returned from that institution with the class of ‘91. By reason of hay- 
to his old home and practiced with his father until Noyemoer,’86, ing the highest standing in the competitive examination, he re- 
and then came to Wausau, where he soon built up a large and ceived the appointment of Interne of the Illinois Charitable 
lueratiye practice. In 1888. Dr. Sauerhering took a post-grad- Eye and Ear Infirmary. In 1892, he located in Wausau, hay- 
uate course at the New York Post-Graduate School, and in ing offices fn the McCrossen block, corner of ‘Lhird and Scott 
Janvary, 1892, went to Berlin, Germany, where he took a spe- streets. Dr. Willard has written numerous articles, on special 
cial course of instruction in medicine and surgery at the Fred- cases he has treated, which have been published in the stand- 
erick William University. ard medical journals of the United States. 

Dr. and Akt: Sauerhering, with their two hilton, will soon LEONABD 43, SEENOER, Mm: wD. 
occupy their handsome new residence on Main street, south of Dr. Spencer is a native of Maine, but has anenmmoaton tie 

the Riversile Hospital. life in Wausau. He first took up the study of medicine in the 
ALFRED WILLIAM TREVITT, M. D. office of Dr. Sauerhering; then attended the Northwestern 

Dr. Trevitt was born in the town of Harlansburg, Lawrence Uniyersity Medical College at Chicago one year, graduating 
county, Pa., in February, 1859; in °66 his father removed to two years later, with the class of °96, from the Jefferson Medl- 
Lee county, Iowa, and here Dr. Treyitt lived on his father’s cal College of Philadelphia. His vacations, during his collegi- 
farm and received a common school education. At the age of ate course, he spent in the office of Dr. Sauerhering. After 
20 he began reading medicine, and became a student of the graduating he was associated withy-Dr. Sauerhering, in the 
Electic Medical College at Cincinnati, Ohio, graduating from Ruyerside Hiospital, for a season, and then went to Saginaw, 
that institution on January 7, 1881. He began the practice of Mich., where he had charge of the practice, during the tempor- 
his profession at West Point, Lee county, Iowa, and stib- ary absence, of a brother practitioner. Dr. Spencer has recent- 
sequently at Ft. Madison, Iowa,‘for three years. He came ly returned to Wausau, where he is permanently located. His 
from Ft. Madison to Wisconsin to take charge of the hospital large acquaintance} in the community will assure him a lucra- 
at Stevens Point, in which he had a one-forth interest. After tive practice. His office is in the McCrossen block, corner of 
operating§the hospital there for fourteen months he moved it Third and Scott streets.
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THE WAUSAU DAILY RECORD. ter it may not be out of place to make a brief statement here 
: of the incidents and developments which led up to theestablish- 

co WAUSAU DAILY RECORD is the successor of The ment of the first permanent daily paper in Wausau. Many 
Torch of Liberty, established August 9th,1877,by Mark H, have supposed that the daily edition was established because 

Barnum- Mr. Barnum had previously had some experience as__ the publisher had a yearning to own and operate a daily paper, 
a newspaper writer, having filled the position of localeditor on but this is an error. He was practically forced to make the 

The Wisconsin - River venture by the fact that 

, Pilot, but he was a OR (Pe ee ee ee the weekly field was full 

Greenbacker then, and [© 9) arcane 4 and he could:not ‘secure 
felt that he wanted a | tm ees D Vv } ft ( } D ee » | patronage enough to 

paper of his own, one in |) ee fo ATL tees -| support the paper and 
which he could express |j Sie : . | his family. When he 
his own ‘views andthe | = | bought) The Torch of 
views of -the National [ : : el Me 2 Liberty he found that 

Greenback party, which [7 s pee the patronage of ,the 

had’ many adherents in “ se 7 job department amount- 

Marathon county at that |7 . ee ed to so little that ittwas 
time. lt was* "this that [ 5 : Zo me 24 not worth counting, and 

led to the establishment | : ; ag : es the advertising depart- 
of The Torch of Liber- |> . ‘ we es 4 ment was equally un- 
ty, which continued to | o Pn ee a 2 Be : | profitable, for certain of 

thriye under his man- |; ao Poe a 4 the advertisers who had 

agement and under that i ae | Co “ ‘ patronized the former 

name for seventeen H : ae Eo | = | publisher did not care 
years, when Mr. Bar- | Ss be : bara ee to continue their pat- 
num retired from the | poe come pears ronage to a stranger. 
newspaper business. |. es : Se Bucs The publisher thought 

With the decay of the B : ae Aes in 2 oo that new friends would 

Greenback party Mr. = aS 5 - H Wipe ee ss, coe be made for the paper 

Barium espoused the |#ege <_ nS B faints = eS =| to take the place of the 

cause of{the Republican \ 3 eat “ Siren 2 é | old ones who were drop- 

party and, what-ver [ie ; a =a ping out, but the new 

may be said of the old | eae = did not materialize in 

Torch of Liberty and |§ | very great numbers and 

of Mr. Barnum’s edi- : ee ; the prospects for contin- 

torial Work in other re- : oS : uing the paper for a 

spects, it will be con- Po zs term of years was any- 

ceded by all; that he ed 3 thing but bright. When 

made a vigorous and ef- ff | *pproached by an ad- 
fective fight for the i Ps | vertising solicitor and 

principles he advocated. z : 3 mae | asked to take space in 

In September, 1894, k Be | the paper merchants in- 

Edgar T. Wheelock, lf aa LSet BS a) Lied | variably replied that 

then editor and publish- : Fe JOB PRiNIING ome GouNiks Room | they had advertising 

er of the Star and News, | y head Be fem) Contracts with one or 

published at Medford, li 4 \ e& all s f a oer more of the other week- 

Tay'or county, becom- [ff oe bs i & pe lies, and that they could 

ingtdesirous of enlarg- bess USN % J ah = not ‘at present” afford 
ing his field of effort, ff ee : to make more contracts. 

purchased The Torch of le : ? < Thus the winter wore 

Liberty from Mr. Bar- ee ee : Le ee 2 oe he "=| away, and when spring 
num. and became its ed- | eRStieG aaiaeencunenentmtanss anaes c SH nuncio oan ancimen a ws came there was no bet- 
+ . LAr a aaa caer aR At te Tp AL og AMR sy cee ee Rain cE MR Sa ae) pate 
itor. in the following | Be ares ie ere tat Pe oa eae ee ee prospect for business 

January:-Mr. Wheelock (Bees eu eee fe than there had been at 

sold the Star and News any time since the 

and The Torch office VIEW OF THE RECORD BUILDING AND OFFICE FORCE. change in the owner- 

was burned the same night. During the interyal which elapsed ship of the paper the previous summer. 

between the burning of the office and the arrival of new mater- Reader, did you ever find yourself in that position? Did you 

ial the other English papers very kindly allowed The Torch — ever realize the necessity of a bold venture in order that cer- 

printers to enter their offices and in this manner the regular tain disaster might possibly be averted? That was the condi- 

publication{of the paper was continued. tion which faced the publisher of this paper in April, 1895. He 

Aa this edition of the paper is partly historical in its charac- sat in his editorial chair one day—that chair popularly sup-
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posed to be very much to be desired, as he who sits therein can _ in the state, or that no mistakes have been made hy the pub- 

punish his enemies and reward his friends, ‘but that is an- lisher and editor as well-as the reporters, but we would like to 

other story ’—and he realized that the time had come for bim suggest that each one of its readers have.made some_ mistakes 

to “make a spoon or spoil a horn.” He took stock of his world- during the two years and six months and, although their errors 

ly goods, and estimated the time it would take to consume the are not sent out to hundreds of people for careful examination 

whole at the rate of consumption then obtaining, and the time and criticism, they should be charitable with the men who are 

did not appear to be very long He then estimated the rate at placed in that unenyiable position. With an understanding of 

whieh the same eapital would flit away if he established a — the situation given by a perusal of the explanation above the 
daily edition of the paper. Witha daily he would have an ad- reader can see what the publisher had to contend with, and-if 

yertising medium that would not be in conflict with the week- it becomes necessary to make allowance for shortcomings we 

lies, for they would bave nothing which could compete with trust that the allowances will be made at a reasonable rate of 

the daily. He could go to the merchants and offer to put their discount, so that it will not be necessary for us to pay too great. 

announcements into the homes of his subscribers six eveuings oa price forthem. — , 

in each week, thus giving them a chance to make frequent an- There has been no time since the establishment of The Wau- 
nouncements and keep their customers posted as to all of the © sau Daily Record when the paper did not appear, from this end 

advantages they were prepared to offer. At best the venture of the Jine,at least, to be growing in popularity. The smallest 

might win, at the very worst it could only fail, and failure ap- list of subscribers we ever had was when we started, and the 
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CARRIER BOYS EMPLOYED BY THE DAILY RECORD. f ‘st es 

peared to be inevitable if the effort was not made. If the fail- list has grown slowly, but surely, since that time. -The adver-- 
ure came, it would come more quickly with a daily than with  tising patronage of the paper has increased to respectable: pro=- 
the old weekly, but there was no particular reason for postpon- portions, and the job patronage is nuw very good. The people’ 
ing the evil day, for if the publisher was to be forced to go out of Wausau appear to appreciate the efforts of the publishers 
into the world and look for a “job” again, as he had done be- to please tliem and this Souvenir Edition is made possiblé by 
fore, the sooner he found it out the better. : the support that is given the enterprise. ate 

The reader has here the plain, unvarnished tale of the origin In August last.\Mr. E. R. Barager, formerly publisher of the 
of The Wausau Daily Record. Having determined to make : Washbura Itemizer, visited Wausau. and Mr. Wheelock made - 
the venture it was thought best to change the name of the pa- a proposition to him to take an interest in the paper, the re= 
per for reasons which appeared good to the publisher, and-The- sult-of the conference. being that the firm of Wheelock ‘& 
Torch of Liberty disappeared, The Wausau Record taking its Barager was formed and the paper is now run under the new 
place. On the 14th of May, 1895, the first edition of The Wau- firm, Mr. Barager having taken entire charge of the business’ 
sau Daily Record was printed and circulated to subscribers mae ti of the office, while the senior partner continues as sii a ; Ye, Line test aula WG it, Saraver Vaviidy Laken eiiive clae of bushiit’s wihidse nated 'Had*beedl sélirell BY a' house to tidtide? canvass Of Poa Ba aaah eRe When, Mr, Barager. ‘ 
he iB AD Feces ae RO AS Sian Sh Pa dhe Supserpers bedi Sa. Member of the firm she iy ght tethe offices sub- 

: Ras had b; 4, > ho fo ust cana of -e Hor oft € paper, and directs 1 ot iy hen Mr. Batager ri POee PRREE ERA COG OF BO VER SRR OFS. stantial Increaba ro the plan ang, a ions shave beeh ma 
j in aff a. M4 the paper con- became a ienibe of the gim he Oug! tote 1. fb- whi eiixaand He ET GEA PUG, CRSP ed AG: andinsirie. since he came in tie ape of new thachiy Fy nkhg POLY exlind iB ROSE IR RLU Min AMAR PAGD SHEN, RUUD IO PSH eP® pRearoR nee CUE Bint, Rit anton BT oer ihe 

world and the news of the aR 2 their edification an ihstrac- ~ since fe came In aes Hon Senew adh Dery ae BIS SATA BA 

tion. It is not claimed that it has always been the best paper press on which this edition is printed being a notable feature
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of the improvements. Instead of occupying one floor of the OHARLES W. NUTTER, 
building as was previously the case the entire building is filled City engineer and surveyor, was born in Portsmouth, N, H., 

with material, and there is not too much room now. Thepub- Sept. 4, 32. At the age of 16 years he left the old homestead 

lic is invited to call at the office and look the plant over. We and went to sea, shipping from Boston as a common sailor on 

make this invitation general, and trust it will be acceptedin the merchant sailing vessel, ‘*Midnight,”’ bound for San Fran- 

place of a more detailed account of the equipment, as it ap- cisco, China and Calcutta, returning 

pears to be a dangerous matter to go into details in this respect. ae around the Cape of Gcod Hope to 

Until quite recently Mr. Ernest Dunn has been the regular oo Boston. He had proved himself 
reporter, but he concluded that he could better his condition a 4 to be an exceilent seaman and 
and voluntarily resigned, and Mr. J. Harvey Pomeroy, a bright c Al was at once engaged as third mate 

young man—a Wausau boy—who has been connected with The | _ . | on the “Northern Light,” and made 

Record three years, has taken his place. Since the daily edition & 7 the same voyage; thus having been 
was established the following men have been employed in the ; around the world twice before he 

business and news departments at different times: A, R. Bar- ed) pea) Was 21 years of age. For seve- 
deen was business menager for six moaths in 1895, and was w*4 ral years following he sailed as sec- 
succeeded by G. A. Martin, whose connection with the paper ond officer on merchant’ vessels be- 

only ceased recently, or when Mr. Barager assumed control of | tween New Orleans and Liverpool. He 
the business management. In the news department the edi- Be Sass stricken with yellow fever in New 

tor was alone for nine months after the paper was first started, Orleans in ’55, and the spring of 56 
but he broke down and Mr. Dunn was engaged to help him. found him in Chicago checking freight on the docks of the 

In the spring of 1896 Mr Dunn left The Record to work in the Western Transportation Co. In December, 56 he came to 
same capacity on The Pilot, and he was succeeded by Mr. Wausau and engaged in the lumbering business and rafting 

Edgar S. Bailey, who remained until his health broke down, lumber down the Wisconse to Galena and St. Louis... In the 

and J. W. Keef took his place. In October, 1896, Mr. Keef fallof ’61, he and D. L. Plumer surveyed the state road from 

went to Indiana, and W. H. Ellis dropped into his place, Wausau to Lake Veaux Desert, Mich. Mr. Nutter was the 

where he remained until January, when he retired. Nore- first man elected to the office of city engineer-of Wausau:and 

porter was employed until March, when Mr. Dunn took his old has held that office continuously since, with the exception of 

place which he held until a short time ago. ’92-’93 and ’94. He has held the office of county surveyor ten 

When the Torch of Liberty was sold to Mr. Wheelockin years and has been engaged in civil engineering and surveying 
September, 1894, two men were employed in the office—John for over a quarter of a century. He was married Sept. 22, ’67 

Dern, foreman, and Will Genett, devil. They are stillin to Miss Ellen Coulthurst, daughter of Isaac Coulthurst of 

the office, but the force has increased from time to time asoc- Pine River. Mrs. Nutter was the first white child born at 
casion demanded. A glanceat the cut of the office which ac- Pine River. Mr. and Mrs. Nutter have six children liying— 

companies this article will show the reader the present force Charles A., U. S. deputy surveyor for’ Minnesota, John L., 
with one or two exceptions, as an increase has been made since William H., Waler R., Bertram P., and Warren P. 

the photograph from which the cut is made wastaken. The ~~ O: PAQUIN, 

other illustration shows the Daily Record carrier boys, assem- Among the pioneers of this section, who have retained a 

bled to have their pictures ‘‘took”’ at the corner of Jefferson and prominence in the com- 

Fourth streets. Two of these boys carried the first issue ofthe = a ee munity, none are better 

paper—Victor Morisette, the tall boy with the wheel, and Rob- Pe “ me known: along’ thet Wis- 
bie Haskins, the boy with his left fist doubled—and they have Ge a eee a consin-river yaitey shan 
remained with the paper through rain and shine, in snow or ee yo O. Paquin, whose well 
mud and fair weather ever since. These two boys haye won a Ee ee pemguge,) cultured farm nestles on 
warm place in the correr of the “old man’s’? heart, and f ey id gem) =the cast bank of the 

if a good word from him will ever do them good they can have | ay ud | foes Wisconsin river in this 
it, and quick, too. Of the remaining boys the one who has i Z cg i, iS = county, at a point about 
been longest with the paper 1s Tabor Davis, the boy standing |= = Wl LP half # mile beluw the 
in front of the pony, and he was followed to the force by Arlye ek eet tn exe a southern boundry line 
Bock and Joe Gross the second boy with a wheel. The last [Beg P ee tes ores of Lincoln county. Mr. 

boy to take a route was Ned. Dodge, the boy who owns and Pee = Paquin iso a Freneh 
drives a pony, and he is usually accompanied by George Mc- E 3 I Canadian by birth and 
Naughton, his chum, who sometimes ‘‘carries the hill,’ as the ee 3 &- 4 a | first saw the light of day 
expression goes. : : ie : unas il at Lorrell, P. Q. Aug. 6, 

3 We have felt that we had a right to go thus far in explana- Eg ——— oo 1826. His childhood 
tion of the past and present of the Daily Record, and forthe |g — eee pak 0 , iT age 
future we feel confident in saying that Wausau people will Bn duys. Were: ‘spent ona 
have no reason to be ashamed of their daily paper, for plans bee ee S| (frm. Atan early age 
are made, and will soon be carried into effect, whereby marked © =~ ~~ he displayed a taste for 
improvement will be made in the paper. With this explana- mechanics and. picked 
tion, which may be taken as the salutatory of the Souvenir upacrude knowledge of blacksmithing, carpentering, etc.,which 
Edition, we recommend the paper to the careful attention of Stood him in good stead after he left home and came to the 
readers, and advise them to put the paper away when they have Wisconsin pineries in 1849. His first stopping place was Grand 
finished reading it, as it will come handy for future reference, Rapids, where he remained for a year. There was no road
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WwW. T. LAWRENGE, Dentist, Office in MeGrossen Block, Gorner Third and Scott Streets 

Only First Glass Work Done. 

_ north of Stevens Point at this time, but Mx. Paantn pushed SVPYTPYTPYNPYNPNNPNNPNNPNNPNNPNNPNNPNNPNIP NOMENON NPE 
along into the wilderness to a point about fifteen miles north = if 4 3 

of this city, where he took up afarm, On his way up he fol- Our Public Librar = 

lowed the trail and forded streams, for there were no bridges = y- = 

then in this part of the country: In 1872, Mr. Paquin home- $F = a ee a cence @UMMMAMAAUAAUAAU AUG AUUADU AJA /4 4444444 Jib dib Jib dibdliiNs 
tion of farmer. He is a great admirer of fancy stock aud finds Wieesac has taken a step the past year in the right di- 
much pleasure in raising and training trotting horses, and in rection, and one that will be more and more appreciat- 

this role has been a conspicuous figure at nearly every county edasthe years go by. That step was the establishing of a 
fair and race meet held in this and Lincoln county for years* Free Public Library. While the citizens of Wausau have 

When Mr. Paquin passed through Wausau in 1850, he spent been very backward in this matter, in the years gone by, they 

‘two weeks here a guest of John LeMessurier, who ran a board- have made it up in the rapidity and extent to which they car- 

ing house, aside from which, Wausau (then Big Bull Falls) ried the project to completion when they once took hoid of it 

only contained a few houses and small shanties, The Chippe- in earnest. 

wa Indians were numerous and friendly and with them quite Last June the city council passed an ordinance providing for 

a trade was carried on. Often in times of need these red men a Free Library and Public Reading Room, the city agreeing to 

furnished their white brothers with necessary provisions. give five per cent. of the license money—amounting to some- 
Onepf the pleasant annual events to which Mr. and Mrs. Tae oyer $500—for that purpose, proyiding the Library Board 

Paaumiook forward with pleasure is the winter visit of a aisea like amount. But not one cent of the city’s appropria- 
nui ‘of their Merrill and Wausau friends. These latter tion has yet been used. When it is paid over the Board will use 

drive out to the Paquin farm once each year and spend the it in the purchase of ue books. : 
afternoon in a pleasant and informal manner. The Paquin The Library board is composed of W. ©, Silverthorn, presi- 
table groans beneath a load of good things and the air re- dent; Mrs. C. V. Bardeen, vice-president; Mrs. W. C. Dickens, 
sounds with song and laughter. A rave old fiddle, manufact- secretary, E. C. Zimmermann, treasurer; Mrs. E. Strobridge, 

ured years ago by Mr. Paquin, furnishes the necessary inspir- Mrs. D. L Plumer, Robert Johnson, G. D. Jones, Fred. Gen- 
Sitar: rich and Carl Mathie. As soon as the Board were appuinted 

they set to work in earnest to raise the ammount, and they suc- 

ceeded far beyond their expectations. Much eredit is due the 
. WILMEAM NEAL ALLEN. lady members of the Board, for they labored untiringly for the 

~ One of the best khown men in the Wisconsin valley is* Will- best interests of the Library, and did much to make it what it 

iam Neal Allen—‘Shan : is today. Convenient rooms were provided on the second floor 

T. Boy”—the poet. of oS of the Court House, and here on the shelving may be found 

the pinery. He was Ce ...hUlUCU GS some 2,000 volumes, covering about 300 feet of shelving, and 
born in St. Steven’s, Poe eo the number is increasing daily. Of these, 553 volumes former- 
New Brunswick, on |= ar 7 ~ | Jy belonged tothe old Pine Knot Library Association, which 
Dec. 20, 1843; atthe age | Ly : ro on disbanding donated the books to the Ladies Literary Socie- 
of 13 years removed Co I : re ty, who turned them oyer to the present Library Board. The 
with his parents to | = == “= — B | other volumes have been purchased by the Board, and donated 
Cedar River, Delta | 9) ai |e = | by private individuals. 
county, Mich.,butsoon | wey f _ The Free Public Library was thrown open to the public on 
after, however, they re- : bail - Dee. 1, 1897. Miss Nellie Silverthorn, who is eminently quali- 
moved to Manitowoc | ~ iC A _ | fied for the position, was chosen Librarian. The Library is 
county, After.a short | » 94 ee. — | openon Tuesdays, Wednesdays, Thursdays and Fridays from 
time William went back Lee a oe . : 2to5p.m. On Saturdays from 9 to 12a. m., and from 2 to 6 

on the Green Bay shore, SF a pe. 7 and7to8p.m. 

‘where he persninesl foe bee ee os Big Bull Falls is the best water power in the state, likewise 
three years. Having  ~=6h—|——C——NC—SC"“C#“#C#C#C ‘he cigar of that name is the best 10 eent cigar. 
gained some knowledge — = = = = = = : 
of woodcraft and sur- | ‘‘Telephone” and ‘‘Hayana Straight,” Builer & Berkholder’s 
yeying, he came to the : leading 5 cent cigars, are the equal of any made. Try them 
Wisconsin pineries, locating in Wausau, and has been engaged 4 see for yourself. 
in estimating and veying since that time. He is known Extra copies of this Souvenir Number may be had at Tua 
throughout the ral “Shan T. Boy’ and hissongs have Daimy RECORD counting room, wrapped ready for mailing, 
been sung in every camp in the Northwest. for only ten cents each. Itis just what you want to send to 

Mr. Allen has been county surveyor of Marathon county ten your friends abroad. 
years, and at present holds that office. He is a silver republi- Every gentleman who enjoys a good smoke should try the 
ean, and a member of the Masonic, I. O. O. F. and the Civil “Big Bull Falls” 10 cent cigar. Only the choicest grade of 
Bngineors’ Society of the State of Wisconsin. tobacco used in the manufacture of these goods.
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The Old Engine House and Volunteer Fire Company. 
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: MEMBERS OF THE WAUSAU VOLUNTEER FIRE DEPARTMENT IN 1876. 

B. G. Plumer, chief Hugo Dahlmann, Sr £. B. Stoddard Carl Ziebell Henry Dern Fred Borchardt 
L. Marchetti, for’n John Patzer, Sr Herman Melang John Ziebell Wm. Stilter Conrad Artis 
G. Steltz, foreman Julius Hoffmann Ed. Zastrow Edward Kretlow Wm. Homrig, Sr John W. Miller 
Aug. Kickbusch Aug. Hoffman Frank Zastrow Henry Froeming Martin Hollam Albert Kanushik 
Val. Ringle Jake Kolter Aug. Zastrow Fred Blaesing Ernest Felling, Sr Chas. Kabunde 
Gust Winchel John Helke, Sr Conrad Binzer Herman Lemke, Sr Rudolph Ashbrener Louis Harvey 
Wm. Roloff Aug. Helke, Sr Joe Pope August Pradel Chas. Pagenkopf August Lemke 
Anton Schuetz Wm. Krueger, Sr Conrad Bernhard Henry Menl Frank Haase August Ziebell 
Carl Roloft John Goerling Chris. Osswald Ed. Heimann Gco. Werheim, Sr. John Eagler 
Herman Arendsee Nic Goerling James Nutter Herman Baurnke John Schneider, Sr. Carl Heike 
John Ringle Carl Gritzmacher Mike LaMere Fred Ruhnke John Dern, Sr Ferd. Helke 
Jake Gensmann John Merklein, Sr. Herman Franz Henry Gruenwald Levi Genett Albert Brandt 
Chris Muller F. W. Kicxbusch F Lidtke Fred Gherke Aug. Marquardt Albert Swantus 
Aug. Gritzmacher Philip Ringle D. L. Plumer Wm. Teske Fritz Strouck Henry Radant 
John Gritzmacher Judge H. Miller Louis Baltke John F. Karow Julius Fritz Wm. Porath 
August Kopplin Herman Foltz Julius Fritz Julius Hinze H. Dern Wm. Sherbert 2 
Carl Klinger Frank Young dulius Jolitz Anton Winkens Holzman Henry A. Lemke
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In the construction and interior arrangement the most ap- 
proved methods known in hospital building of the present day 

$ id H it | were followed. The rooms and wards are large and airy, well 
Riversi e OSpI a e lighted and ventilated, heated by steam and supplied with both 

gas and electric light. ‘The furnishing is as complete as can be 
POSADA ADNAN, found at the present day inany well regulated hospital, includ- 

ing all necessary equipments science has made necessary for 
& lee institution, located on the corner of Scott and First the treatment of all cases applying for aid. The nursing is in 

streets, was organized by Dr. Sauerhering (see phvsi- the hands of the Superintendent of the Northwestern Training 
cians on previous pages) in 1892, soon after his return from a School for Nurses and her pupils. 

course of Sey, taken apron Se ete i All the furnishings and hospital appurtenances are of mod- Recognizing the gomportanos of haying an institution of this ern type. In the operating room is used an operating tuble of 

= > Se the latest construction, while the instrumentarium is complete 
= ne Seg in the fullest sense of the word. Stretchers, rolling chairs and ; 
ae oo oS wheel tables are provided for the use and comfort of patients 
Ss EE SL and attendants. 

: fea =U Dy a An ambulance service is run in connection with the hospital 
Se fea = - the conveyance having been built by local mechanics, accord- 
[ed el Ay ole) (em) Ree ing to plans furnished by the St. John’s Ambulance Service of 
gill Poa! 3. oo London, England. 

_G a : In the smoking (reading) room is a book case well stocked 
5 eS i: a anne te with over 100 yolumes of the writings of our most popular 

lager s i aes Ree eee tee io authors. A number of these are in different languages to meet 
ay lee ge Sa ae the requirements of the different nationalities. In addition a 

Ree a asepeae =e pa) ies large supply of magazines, novels, daily and weekly papers are 

ee SSS In the basement of the hospital the bath rooms are located. 
Se Aah ee Here any kind of a bath can be had. Turkish, Russian, elec- 
oie EN ee a mac tric, Shower and tub baths are given between the hours of 9 a. 
See ae ns ees m. and 9 p.m, On Tuesdays and Fridays the rooms are reserved 
————Ee for the’use of ladies. 

RIVERSIDE HOSPITAL AND GROUNDS. The hospital-grounds are 180 by 152 feet, studded with shade 
character in this city, the doctor attempted to interest some of trees, the lawn being kept up in good shape, giving to the 
the leading business men in the enterprise, but failing in this, | whole a very pleasing appearance. 
he opened a temporary hospital in an old 

building on the site where the present g x a ee 
hospital building is now located. %. a ee 3 Ve eS ee 

In 1893, the new building was construact- 35, ate ex Sc) ee Wo ee 
ed, and although considered ample, it soon ; Rae cad ee a Sa 5 — 
proved to small, necessitating an addi- [Beaeees emma lame Ce eee =! ae . 7 on ry 
tion in 1894. ae ; =a Sef ‘ ‘ es. Be 

This enterprise has enjoyed great popu- seer esa Ss asic ee alee 
larity from its beginning and has proven z a Se: SS) Sse eros aa eee 
uself to be of great benefit to the city and oe ee - i S87 xaos ym =e 
surrounding country. 3 a - eZ P ae es ye : £ Ve a 
s Like nearly a oe hospitals found in = a ae Se = Bat | 

he cities in Northern Wisconsin, it is ge c= ee eee = AIS Sr L 
conducted on the ticket plan—the agents }iptesgsmr Tat 3 | Rr { ORE SAN [1 
making the lumbering camps in the winter, Peeeae ero ees ANY | A NVI eee lags 
selling certificates good for one year, to |Bpeeesees ts geese peas BPG Sig ee 
the men employed. In addition there are [ee eo eS pe : eee Re ae ee ae 
a vumber of its rooms devoted to the care # e j < = Se ee “ ion 

The new hospital building is a two-story 
red brick veneer with sandstone and AMBULANCE WITH ‘ATTENDANTS. 
white brick trimmings, built with the yiew 
of affording the best light and ventilation possible. Located There have been since 1892, nearly 1,700 cases admitted to - 
asitis on Scott street, near the foot of high bridge, onthe the hospital for,treatment, this number of patients demons- 
banks of the Wisconsin river, on an elevation three feet above _ trating only too well the necessity of an institution of this char- 
the level of the street, insuring excellent drainage, all the ad- acter in our city, and great credit must be given to the found- 
vantages from a sanitary standpoint are obtained, ers and builders of our hospital.
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PARIS 0. MEANS. ducted for two years. Hethen worked in the machine de- 

Honest and upright in all his dvatings with men: a kind partment of the D. J. Murray foundry for four and: one-half 
husband and father, who takes a just pride iu his cozy years, after which he again engayed in business for himself. 

home; public spirited and interested My, Karas has just erected a new shop at 908 Third street 
eee cose eo -| in all the affairs of his home city, is where he is equipped to do all kinds of repairing on guns, 

Ras | Paris O. Means of Wausau, He was jocks, steam pumps, steam engines, etc. Also does all kinds of 
See We oo born in Burnham, Maine, Feb. 27, °57; plumbing. 

Te as. ee _| received his education in the public Se 

og Ne | schools of that town, and at the HON. JOHN RINGLE, 
Be, oe ee age of 19 removed to Stevens Point, One of the most prominent and influential men in Wausau, 

We prs ee Wis.. where he worked asalumberman 2&4 one of its most highly respected citizens, is John Ringle, 

: & te | in the woods of northern Wiseonsin  ©X-Postmaster. He was born : 
i ots is eee | until June 82. when, in partuership in the town of Tera, Mee ee ee me 

[see aes Cee Ee witb his brother, @. R. Means, be par- pene coy ee “ = Se Bae a 

chased the old Nick Steller dairy farm Oct ae rey Wil | a = , rs oe 
: 2 his parents to this ¢ ty in i ee to 3 

oneandahalf miles from this city Three years later Mr. Ep ewlaves Vesa ceiuelet f ee a sae 

Means sold his interest to his brother and removed to Wau- aoe i. Re aoe 
i : s public schovls and then Deas es - : 

sau and purenased the ice business of Robert Braatz. Ie st ‘ ou L Po es i 
: - 4 taught fur one year. In "72 — > See 5 sy 

has continued in the business ever since aud today enjoys a fe 3 i ne be a a Nara 
. ahs i ao he was elected county clerk | gaa 5 gene. 

lucrative trade. Tis ice houses are located at the foot of Scott GA the “ABDI AMR EBA _& a ? oes : 

a z : and served three terms. dl : rd ae S 
eee pe eos 4 and then engagea in th ‘Z : 7 ; 
Ne eg I sere real estate and lumbering | 995s : - | 
Bee. wei es 5a . business. In 779, “80, and a Ss ne ‘f | 

| ee 2 I reeeane nse em’ : ; ae _ or cs 
ies Bae i eM Sc a ie hs represented his |- an fe a 

ae ll district in the assembly, and |< i a 
| aa i i es ja 7 oe in “83 was elected to te f° Fee eee 
i a Fee. on a) is senate, which office he hed == SEE as 
| “Se yo § ig ES oye four years; in °93 he was 

al 4 ; z or 5 He i so again elected to the assembly. He has been mayor of Wausau, 

fe Seahaati Paci Staton, ae ee a Alderman, and Supervisor of his ward several years, for nine 
ae — ek | aed & Ba eG years amemberof the school board aad for three years held the 
See eS Ste eas 2 office of president of that body. On July, “93, he was appointed 
Se hen ee ae postmaster of Wausau by president Cleveland, and his con- 

duct of the affairs of the post office has given general sat- 
< RESIDENCE OF P. 0. MEANS. isfaction. Mr. Ringle has ever taken a prominent part in 

street, and he puts up about 16,000 cords of ice each season:- the affairs of the city and been instrumental in furthering 

it is taken from the pure water of the Wisconsin river, above _ its every interest. Le is president of the Clay Lumber Co., is 

the dam, and isthe best ice in the country. Two large ice a prominent Mason avd Odd Fellow, and 1 the latter order 
wagons are used to deliver the article to the residents of jas held all the chairs of his local lodge. He lives at 108 
Wausau, and it is supplied at very reasonable rates. Mr. Grandavenue and has one of the handsomest homes in the 
Means was married Dec. 31, °87 to Miss Lutie Single, daughter 4 

of Mr. and Mrs Thos. Single who were among the pioneers eis ae 
of Wausau. They have two children, Thomas Owen, and AIARLAN P. MAYNARD. 
Zelda Jennie; and their home—one of the prettiest in the One of the substantial and influential business men of Wau- 
city—is on the corner of McClellan and Second streets. Mr, sau is H. P. Maynard, who has recently opened a grocery in 
Means is a member of the Chapter and Commandery of the — the Opera House block. He is a native of Maine, having been 
local Mason‘e order, and a true-blue republican. born at Solon, thac state, on the 23d of 

SIGISMUND KARAS. December, 1887. He attended the pub- |) 9 
One of the most expert machinists of Wausau is S. Karas lic and high schools at Solou and ae ee oes 

who conduets a gun, lock and repair Bingham, Me., and at the age of 18 es Po 
shop at 908 Chird street. Ile is an Sy —24) went to California and was engaged ee 

Austrian by birth, having been born |. — ne in mining in that state and Nevada ef pe 
at Steger, Austria, in 1860. After re- é ~s| until “67, when he returned to his Gs eee ae 
ceiving his education jie served an ap- Fe ~ | old howe. In 1868 he was united in eed @ 7 
prenticeship as machinist in the large a Bee marriage to Miss Eunice Appleby, of r = ke . ee 

establishment of the Overrusia Gun i. | _Upper Stillwater, Me. Mr. Maynard oe : 
Foundry Co., located ,in Austria, and Ss it “| worked as mill-wright in Pendleton Eig 4 ee | 
Jater worked at his trade in the large ay : cae : county, Ky., three years and then went 

railroad shops of that country; he came a OH 4 ee to Peshtigo, Marinette county, where he followed the same 

to America and to Wausau in 1886; | >= Be ge = Swe? | business for four years. In “75 he came to Wausau and for 

worked for a time in the Frenzel foun- nearly eight years was engaged in the grocery business. In 

dry, and then opened agun and locksmith shop which he con- 83 he became manager of the Wausau branch of the Jackson
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Milling Company and retained that position witil August, this JOHN FE. LER. 
year. He now has one of the neatest and best grocery stores John F. Lee was born in Milwaukee, Oct. 25, °60; he re- 

in the city. Meisa member of the Knights of Honor, are- ceived a liberal education at the Third ward public schools 
publican and highly esteemed be all who know him, bothin in that city. In ’76, Mr Lee entered the employ of W. E. 

social and business circles. Goodman, Jeading plumber and gas 

eee ee ae are fitter of Milwaukee; was © connected 

nes ea ee _ with this firm for a period of nine years, 

No city is complete without a well kept green-house. In this re = ae se | Se during which time. he beeame a master 

‘respect Wausau is fortunate in possessing one which ranks Se = Ce =e : workman in his chosen trade. Moved 

among the bestin the state. Chris. Lund, an expert gardener oe = ae Ee yt Wausau in 85 and established him- 

and horticulturist, is the proprietor of the green-houses lo- é = — - 4 a self in the plunbing. gas and steam 

eated at 914 Grand Avenue and he has two acres of ground i e = es et % $a > heating business at 210 Jefferson St., 

devoted to horticulture and 4000 feet under glass. [Here all ee x: Ps | where he has built up a remunerative 

varieties of potted plants and ent flowers are for sale at reason- pos trade. In “89 Mr. Lee united in mar- 

able prices at all seasons of the year. Mr. Lund has been a eee es eG riage with Miss Minnie Barfnecht. 

resident of Wausau for three years. and during that time daughter of Mr. and Mrs Win. Barf- 

has worked upra lucrative business. [lis efforts to please his neeht, of Wausau. Their children are: Helen E. and Margaret 

patrons are appreciited by the citizens of the county and his M. Lee. Aside from his business affairs, Mr. Lee bas been 

business is eyer increasing. Ie makes a specialty of wedding identified with leading base ball clubs 1 different parts of 

the state and is known in sporting circles as 

Sa = Z | “John Lee, the 2d baseman.” He belonged to 

ee ie es : oe 5 — ee the Northwestern Union which organization is now 

: ee a eee : ej i de. ees ee | snow as the Western Association. While living 

eae ee = ene : i | ee ae in Milwankee he was. for a number of seasons. 
oe ae yee st Bee | if po aii a eaplain of the famous Maple Leaf elub of that city, 

Byes ee ee g g@P G6 3B Wi. J. HASKIN, 

ike See eee ee : als Se ee 3 i : Since the days of ancient myrtyrdom the oldest 

gates eae ee ee fl lees : | insitmed eustom in the 
i eee z Ie z A le i — | history of mankind is tha! Le 

ee ee ee Sa a = | of removing the hair from = ses ae 

: ae as = ee a feet | ie the fae. and the proper ap |= rod eS 
oe 2 messy Ril | ree eB) plication of facial coudi- | 72g eee 

ae al ME) ete wav roeinseriy | 
ss EE SAeE LUNN s/f 19 vit, Hegiy rr ey i: Be | ee eet} tural times and down to the | si 5 gilli = 
ee ne sets said etek ls a 3 present age the custom has eas come 
ee a ieee vi yoxue, until» ds (gg | Seon SEs ts : DSI athe id al <a ial gua been in vogue. until a dis- | & ] 

Se ee ee ee ee | tinct branch of ade sprang | Seni 

i existence. known z 4 i 
C. LUND’S RESIDENCE AND GREWN HOUSE. eee a e Hi aa eS 

* and funeral decorations and designs. Mail orders addressed — at his calling in the city is the gentleman whose name heads 

to Chris. Lund, 914 Grand avenue Wausau, Wis., will receive this article, and whose likeness 1s before you. He conduets 

r ompt attention. Telephone No. 183. the tonsorial parlors in the basement of the First National 

ea Bank builling. Two finely upholstered chairs are in use, 

while a line of cups speak in silent accents of the high esteem 
3 Wm, F. HEWIYE, ; : é i ; in which his services are held. Mr. Haskin has conducted a 

Chairman of the county board of superyisors, was born in barber shop in Wausau since °75, and is universally liked by 

Philadelphia, Dee. 7, 1840; removed with his parents, when everybody. 

: : : three years of age, to New York and 5. B. GREGORY 

ee s oe passed his boyhood days in the Mow- was born Sept. 24, 1868, in Sank county, Wisconsin; what edu- 
: | hawk Valley. In 1860 came to Wau- cation he received was in the district 
Se E a ee ee oe “ ee schools of that county and that all be- 

A m4 gE ~ | the early settlers Re ane cis ca 5 . = a = Hews Uppieernae cule ge or 

es so 3 ee poe | of the javdstiips and perils of siduect 2% 3 : cs a haa ue oo > 
bos ec life in the early days. He now resides e z J] 3 bic a ng HBON HG AES NOG Bie es nOnst Uy car ay ee. ; ares eS 3 = ~~ ~~ | incident to the support of his mother 

Ess Ps | With his family ona fine farm i the oe ee and the younger children. which duties, 
< fee own of Weston, whete he expects to) imma B>. | to say the least, were a severe test for 

_._| pass the remainder of his days. He a boy of 13 summers. But he met and 

has been SreseUreL. of his town; on the overcame all obstacles and by dint of 
. county board seven years, and is now serving his third term as hard woik. honesty and uprightness, 

chairman of that body. He is a democrat and has ever been succeeded, as his subsequent life imdi_ 

actiye in the interests of his party. cates, in making a way for himself singlehandedandalone. He
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is of the opinion that man makes the circntnstahées rather than GOSTAV MUELLER, 

circumstances making the man. When 16 years of age he left One of Waiisau’s prominent business men, and senior mem- 

the farm and went to the town of Line Ridge in the same coun” _ per of the firm of Mueller & Quandt, the pioneer boot and shoe 
ty and was there employed inthe C. E. Bohn saw and stave : « firm of the city, is a na- 

mill which position he held for ten years, In 66 Mr. Gregory SES ae tiye of Germany. He 

came to Wausau and by purchase became the proprietor of the e oe ee cs rae a was born in that coun- 

Delmonico restaurant located on the corner of Fourth and Jef- balk Bee ou eae try on June 3, 1847, and 

~ ferson streets which business he still continues. Coming to a : eee cS sear received his education 

this city an entire stranger he has, 1n a very short time. built 33 : oe in the Aplin eennale: 

up a paying business aud catering only for the best-trade his a RN eee Ul (h 1867 he came. 16:the 

patrons are business men and women of Wausau and tran- = et . 2 A cS BeAeS ee i ae 

sients with whomif is a pleasure to deal. Mr. Gregory is a ¢ x Wee a @ ae al 

member of the Fraternal Alliance, Wausau lodge. No. 64. He = - len. # _ jonce settled in W eae 

was married in 95 to Miss Mattie Thornburg. daughter of Mr. > gies ; . +} Three years later, in 

and Mrs. W. B. Thornburg of Line Ridge, Wis. 5 5h on i Sie 1870, in company with 

ar ate ee Sy “a ~~ | Mr. Charles Quandt, he 
SS ee aang” . Qe | opened a boot and shoe 

Fami iarlv known as “Nick,” is the proprietor of the Colum- ad , cai | store on the the corner 

bia Buffet, one of the most popular resorts in the city. where s ae ne ¥ of Third and Washing- 

: _____ the juice of the forbidden fruit 1s dis- i | Sees i | ton streets, and has con- 

| : || pensed by experts in their line. Mr. |, “igs * tinued in that business 
eT Zender was born at New Ringle, Ohio, a ea as eo Mindes. Dheip atone cts 

e ‘ee ie Sept. 12, 61; attended the schools there, 4 Ps i 7 a _ | now located at 213 Third 

I ; oa ne j and atthe age of 21 went to Ken- : ee ee =. street, and their reputa- 
i ee eg 2 ton, Ohio, and engaged in the saloon Es : Meee tion for honest and up- 

; | pereame Raa ee business, remaining there two years, right dealing has never 

— | when he went to Chicago where he peen questioned. He has been mayor of Wausau one term; is 

| eA B workeduntil’ (86, “when he came to tnusical director of the Liederkranz; treasurer ot the Wausau 
i a8 Wausau. Fora time he was employed Shaypshooters’ organization, and a prominent member of the 
Ete. ea by Pat Delaney and later run the Del- [.Q,0. F. Mr. Mueller was first married on April 7, 1872. to 

monico for two years. Four years ago Migs Elizabeth Ringle, who died on the 11th of January, 1887. 

he purchased the Columbia Buffet and since that time the JJ. was again married on Jan. 11,94, to Miss Clara Kressin. 

ae a SSS ae daughter of Wm. Kressin, of Milwaukee. By his first marriage 

oe ; ee of : he has five children—Louisa, Ida, Otto, Caroline and Emma. 
FS BR ee oe oS eal His residence is at 111 Grand Avenue. 

es OR ee ee ee Sea ea ee ee. eis Ve Sete ee oe : JOBN ©, HINRICKS, 
hi ar 6 ae i ees = oe Kee Who igs mepresciited sole town a Bainbire on phe county 

ll a“ ee oa URees seas oun Fa board of supervisors since the spring of “94, was born in Ozau- 

ae Sars hist a A , ea % a fey are) kee vounty, Wis., on March 14, 1857; 

: ee Nas oe Sa eases ig aa moved with his parents to Marathon [G9 qg@ ian 
ae pee cs jes! es county in “79 and settled on a farm in | 7 
ee ta: ey zl the town of Berlin—now Hamburg; at- pee oes cle a 

Lane A e ey eS oa aS the ape? re and wer Ee 4 a o.. 

ee ES eee ook a course at Meyer’s Commercial | 3) gi 
SS College at. Milwaukee, after which he |7 9 Bee 

place has steadily grown in popularity. It is an orderly, well- taught school tor chree years. He then | “4 .* : Se 

kept resort and is fitted np in most attractive style. went to Jancsville and took a course at ‘ ¢ 

JACOB 3. GRAEBEL, Valentine Bros.’ School of Telegraphy. | a 

One of the most prominent west side merchants, has been en- He received the position of agent and |Zssssssaaiaaee ieee 

gaged in the general merchandise husi- opeurtorat Abrans conte Milwankee 
ness since 1884. His store, located at Se & Northern railway, but resigned after six months and went 

111-113 Gallon street is commodious and eee Z west. In ‘84 he retuned to Haniburg and a school two 

well arranged, and his stock of staple | .) h | _(ears. On June 29, °66, he was warried to Miss Mary Helmke, 
and fancy groceries and provisions is ae ae ae E of the tows of Hamburg, where he purchased a farm and has 

always fresh. fle was born in Bavaria, Se a = a since resided. 

Germany, June 25, 1854, and ea 90 Se : ne = JOBN GEBAUER, 

Wausau with his family ute ea ite Be ee , cere In 1889 a practical woodsman and farmer, following an old 

following year he engaged us ie isa or 3 Indizn trail, located on the township line of Emmet and Ber- 

ent bupiness and BY Sic) ae tenien ‘9 \ ees al gen. and decided it would be a good place fora settlement, 

a aye aut yee shied = SS owing to its natural advantages. He accordingly set to work, 

ieee arian oeeeaneerie = is always kept up to and asa yey of his eNUEE VCS wat is now te Hourenue 

the highest standard, while the most reasonable prices prevail. settlement of Moon sprang into existence. That man was
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John Gebauer, the subject of this sketch. He was bornin Special Delivery and numerous others. Mr. Kryshak also 
Vienna; Austria, April 9, 1858, and came to the United States conducts in connection with his factory a retail store, where 

with his parents in °67, who settled in he handles a complete line of choice tobaccos and smokers 
| Kilbourn City; here our subject at- supplies. His store and factory are located at 203 'lhird 

is = tended school end later worked on the _ street. 

drives, estimating timber and logging. ERE SS ae SE 

; He is a practical woodsman, having ARNOLD K. ANDERSON, 
fy & > been engaged in that line of work for The subject of this sketch, and one of Wausau’s good citi- 

. . me many years. For several years he was Zens, was born in Dodgeville, Lowa county, Wis., on Dec. 23, 

. in Chicago and Milwaukee selling lands 1852, and resided there for nineteen 

. 4 for the Wisconsin Valley Land Co , and aoe ee ae years; he received his education in the 

— at present looks after the timber lands ee public schools and then learned the 
~ of that company in his locality who fe oy cee engineer's trade. In 1871 he came to 

own thousands of acres of landim this |} 49 | Wausau and worked at his trade for 
county, and of whom Mr. Gebauer pur- ae er es several years. In “82, he entered the 

chased his 80-acre farm. Mr. Gebauer was married July 26, Le samo a employ of the Leahy & Beebe Co., as 
77, to Miss Barbara Witz. daughter of Conrad Witz of ee ee 3 Gees) engineer in theirsaw milland remained 

Friendship, Adamscounty. They have eight children—Mamie, oe 5 “ei in their employ until they sold out to 

Tony, Leo, Lenie, James, Lulu, Harry and Violet. | al A - m.| the Jacob Mortenson Lumber Go. Mr. 

Avon sanespone. | a. Se One of the old settlers of Wausau is Anton Langsdorf, aes : Ne BEN 

who conducts a hotel and saloon at WeeuGaL. ues core ae Js an expert in his 

1203 Third street. He is a native of eee a oe aoe De 2 1s trade, and 
Germany, and came to Wansan in 1854. [nn co Ks p overs lave implicit eannlencg in his alnlicy, Hzisa 

= : sae ee — => Ss member of the Fraternal Alliance and a Republican. Mr. He was supervisor of his ward in °92; eo Ander 4 Ge ee Nida wiereth ee 

is a member of Urwald lodge No. 120 [3 -aeege I Nile ate Yee Talower, daught: r 
A.O.U. W., anda democrat in poli- ls ar = = a of Geo. Halower of Two Rivers, Wis. They have two children 

: Sa f= | —Clara and George. 
tics. SOE Fa oe ee ee 

ANTON L, KRYSHAK, | ae 4  * THOMAS BR. MALONE. 
One of the enterprising young busi- | x A man well qualified to fill any position of trust within the 

ness men of Wausau, and one who pos- | if gift of his party, is Thos. R. Malone, who at present repre- 
sesses those hustling qualities which Cee & sents the town of Knowlton on the 

eventually win success, is Anton L. county board, and holds the important i a [ee 

Kryshak, proprietor of the Wausau Cigar and Tobacco Factory. position of chairman of the poor com- oe eee 
Mr. Kryshak was born in Germany, Jan. 17, 1870, came to mittee. Mr. Malone is one of the tried ae Ve 
the United States in 1882, and located in Wausau where he and true democrats of Marathon coun- 2) i 3 | 

xR learned the cigar ty, and his rugged honesty and sterling oe ee 
LES maker’s trade; integrity has won him hosts of friends. | — : 
os ee oe re later worked in In 87, he moved to the town of | oe ey <a 

fo Ed ae SA se Milwaukee one Knowlton where he conducts a saloon, |4 <= 
kG Soe 3 a year and then re- and also owns a fine farm. He has [P 3 
ae eae a a see turned to Wausau been treasurer of his town one term, |= ae 

ee 3 aes Ss * = og a me ree “A and worked at his chairman of the town board four years, 

Y ps at Pe) Pe aS Bot trade until April, and chairman of the poor committee of the county board two 
ese eee r 2s === \ °91, when he terms. 

ee Meee | == = strrted in busi- EEGs ee ea 
(Coe ee f= Aness for himself. LEONARD SARGENT, 
ie (ERS ne ‘< BS | = ___By hard work and _ One of the progressive citizens of Stratford, and proprietor of 
(ae Seer po yf strict attention _ the Stratford House, is a native of Vermont. He was born 
\ <a a Se See to business hisies- at Battleburg, Vt., March 21, 1860. 
\ <e per tablishment has |. =~ ~——'{_-Im_ 1880 Mr. Sargent engaged in log- 

ae Pcs grown froma | | fe ging and lumbering which he followed 
ES : ahs er | small beginning |) 99 fo several years. In “92 he prrchased the 
e =) xo to its present im- | DF Ee Stratford House: he also owns a livery 
ee ae f ak cs y portance. On - 2k Z a stable and meat market, and has a : ee oe aS February 6, 97, |= a). é ce farm in the town of Day. In ’87-"88 he 
Le moved his fac- | ggtgm . | Was a member of the board of superyis- 

tory intoits present quarters where he gives employment to 3 a . ors of the town of Day, and in ’94 

fifteen people, and his well known brands of cigars and smok- ae . sf : was elected a member of the town 

ing tobaccos are sold throughout Wisconsin, Michigan, Min- j RS board of Cleveland which he held 

nesota and the Dakotas. His leading brands are: U.S. Capi- three years; was last spring elected 

tol, Hl Mundo De Key West, The Forester, Our Territory, chairman of that body. ;
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PAUL GAPPA. ‘ Mr. Leonhard Lampert, manager of the Wausau branch, has 
In the complexities of life the business of merchant tailoring been with the Jackson Milling Co. for fifteen years, and came 

may be justly regarded as one of the greatest importance in here from Centralia on July 26, 97. His long continued sery- 
the community, in furnishing those evidences of refinement ice is the highest testimonial that can be giyen of his excellent 

and taste in dress that are represented ability and of his labor in the interests of the firm. Mr. Lam- 
x — ~~) in fashionable, well-fitting garments. pert was born in West Bend, Wis., Aug, 29, 1854, and there he 

pens ee Se x | Mr. Gappa has been foremost in pro- received his education; afterwards he accepted a position with 
a ‘ Bal moting the standard of elegance in the J. Lampert Flouring Mill Co., in the capacity of book- 
es Ss ow 4 dress so noticeable in this vicinity, and keeper, which he held for ten years. The succeeding three 
bes : j. " i has obtained an enviable reputation — years he filled a like position with H. C. Gustavus & Co. of 
ae =~ | «0 and commands a liberal and influen- 
Pare wie = ‘| tial patronage in consequence of the ee 5 LLU Lr re 

ke as fit, style and workmanship of the 2. aa A cos es ee 3) Fe rr > | 
& : ; various garments turned out at his es- e 2 — ie _ 8 
oe E tablishment. A good and satisfactory | ee Poe tlm | 

fit is always guaranteed at the lowest L : ee | Lf _ . | 
possible price. His stock consists of fine cloths, cassimeres, Lo : ee = ca | 
worsteds, diagonals and suitings in every variety. which are |) us a ae . 
made up to order in the latest and most fashionable styles, at [iam | a | Bogie, gee Hl, oS ee eal 
prices that cannot be duplicatea for same quality of goods and Lees ber es maa Be ag Se ee 

workmanship. ae ag 
Mr. Gappa opened his merchant tailoring establishment in === ai ee Boer ae 

Wausau about fifteen years ago, and by his excellent work- 

manshir has brought it to its present high standing. He is a JACKSON MILLING CO.’ MILL AT STEVENS POINT. 
first-claas cutter and guarantees every garment that leaves his Oshkosh. and in ’82 entered the employ of the Jackson Milling 
place of business. Co.,as bookkeeper, holding that position until he came to 

JACKSON MILLING COMPANY. Wausau. 
One of the largest concerns in Central Wisconsin engaged in Mr. Lampert was married in Green Bay, in May, 1883, to 

2 the Milling business is the Jackson Miss Minnie Pfeiffer. They have five children—Leona, Emmer 
Milling Co., whose extensive mills are E., Blanche, William H. and Minafta. Mr. and Mrs. Lampert 

ie — prominent features of Centralia, Stey- reside at 502 Main street, and are held in high esteem in the 
ay ; oe i ens Point and Amherst, and alsoat community. 
eg . a 4 . eyausau ee tls peu haye BUILER & BERKBOLDER, 
eo CU | s«Cmaintained a distributing warehouse z = ; Eg Bae = | for oyer fifteen yeais—in fact it is Over and over again the smoker is confronted with the ques- 
eee = me | looked upon by the people of this com- tion: ‘*Where can I get a good, reliable cigar?” Bnt the ques- 
Lg Wy = munity asa home enterprise, having tion is easily and satisfactorily answered by trying the pro- 

| Sey |) been identified with the business in- ducts of Builer & Berkholder, whose extensive factory and re- 
I | terests of Wausau for so many years, tail tobacco store is located at 314 Third street. Since this firm 
i . a | The mills of the company are equipped has been established in business in Wausau they have acquired 

with perfect, modern, roller machinery  @ YerY large and extensive patronage. In fact, where ever a 
for making the finest grades of flour. ‘The flour is manufac- gar is sold in this locality their special brands may be found, 
tured from Minnesota and Dakota hard wheat and is equalto #04 these are the “Big Bull Falls,” a 10 cent cigar of which 
any brands manufactured by the mills of the Twin Cities. The *!ey make a leading specialty, aud the “Telephone” and ‘“Ha- 

vanna Straight’’—d cent brands that can’t be beat. In addi- 
xn. ee tion to these, they of course, manufacture a number of other 
Pe eT brands, employing a force of fifteen cigar makers and four 
LC a ae ~ strippers. The output of the factory is about twenty-five thous- 

ae oes - rr and cigars per week. : 
lati Me | . = seneat The factory is located onthe second floor of the building, 
| . = elt co ate | while the ground fioor is devoted to the retail department and 
| SF ok | the finest billiard parlor in the city. A large stock of fine im- 

. a. 5 ported and domestic cigars, smoking and plug tobacces, pipes 
\ Yo te . ! and smokers’ sundries of all kinds are to be found here, and 
| — = | . patrons of this establishment are assured of getting the best 
fe goods in the market. 

JACKSON MILLING CO.’s MILL AT CENTRALIA. HERMAN G6. GERBSCA, 
special brands made by this company are, ‘White Lilly Pat- H. G. Gerbsch, proprietor of the Hotel Elysium, West Side, 
ent,” “Gold Leaf,” ‘Rising Sun,” ‘* White Swan” and “Family isanative of Germany. He was born at Landsberg on the 

» Flour.” Warthe, Dec. 31, 1849; received a liberal education in the pub-
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lic schools of that country, and in 1865, engaged in the bakery as does the sculptor. No careless work is ever sent out by 
and confectionery business which he conducted until 1870, them. Special pains are taken in eyen the smallest detaiis, 
when he came to this country, locating in Milwaukee where and every one of the workmen employed not only knows that 

se eat Ga ete aS a a SES ee Camel UL Work Js,.an “imperative: condition. ollie employment: 
2S See aS aca but takes pride in assisting to sustain the reputation of the e3- 

; er : . | tablishment. The same care that is displayed in the making 
- So <2 a of garments is exhibited in the selection of materials and a fine 

: a, — . ae a ae Ss stock of imported and domestic goods is constantly kept on 
Ae | hand. “Here can always be seen the finest woolens, worsteds, 

es age i Eo... ———s«|_- broadeloths, tweeds, cassimeres, cheviots, stripes, plaids, ete., 
. 2 Ce a > —o oa “ Se | all of which are purchased at first hands from the most reliable 
. as = Teehe es Y 5 oe at. - | sources. The patronage is large and fashionable, and among 

aes 4 ae ip er ee = a F Bo their regalar customers are most of the. best dressed business 
a 7 ee ah ae L : Z ; - a j SS men of Wausau and vicinity. 

ae : fm Bein ees aL j The gents’ clothing and furnishing goods department is com- 
oe ge ee — : plete in all details. Here will be found a large stock of oyer- 

s reid ce she i a = 3 Fs coats and ulsters of all descriptions, ready-made clothing for 
ea p. i id fees | Ree be u | ae men, youths and boys, in all the newest and latest styles and 
ba foe a ok a a ‘ J hi patterns for all seasons, and a large and varied stock of 
oP ris Jy . _ t., ee ee = iS gents’ furnishing goods, hats, caps, gloves, umbrellas, trunks ices sl ee aa scat Te era é me z 5 ie : 

i anid vallises. 
fe 0 ee rae SS cen ON Se ee Ge ——ESEEEEEE— EEE Cc, E. EVENSON, 

THE M’CROSSEN BLOCK. SCOTT AND THIRD STREETS. ‘The senior member of the firm, was born in Amherst, Wis , on 
ee eS ee ee ee Dec. 21, 1861; at the age of 17 he went to Stevens Point and 

he was employed in Johnson Bros. bakery for about a year. He Spent four years as salesman in clothing stores. In the spring 
then went to Green Bay and opened a bakery and confection- of 62 he came to Wausau and wes employed as salesman for 
ery which he conducted until 1876, when he moved to DuPierre Jacob Slimmer until June, 1894, when the present firm was or- 
and entered the employ of Gow & Co., pump manufacturers, gavizedjand purchased the store. The success-of the establish- 

as salesman, remaining with them until the spring of 81, when iens is due largely to his business methods and earnest en- 

he came to Wausau and established the Northern Pump Fac-  deavor to please patrons. Mr. Evenson was married on May, 

tory at 216 Clark street, which he still conducts. In July, 1892, 2. 1886, to Miss Anna Jacobson, daughter of E. Jacobson, one 

Mr. Gerbsch opened the Hotel Elysium on the corner of Clark of the pioneers of Waupaca county. é 

street and Third ayenus. West Side. Pleasant- . 

ly located, and furnished with all modern con- ee ee ee ca ey 

veniences, the Hotel Elysium is one of the pop- = ee wees Ae 
ular hostelries of Wausau, while Mr. Gerbsch, a set acc BH Ree is 3 Lee aie % . ee 

the landlord, devotes his entire time and atten- Se wade Pa A i 
tion to the wants and comforts of his guests. A eh, S ; oe Pe a 
good table, large comfortable rooms and. reas- —. Z ee. nner *< eee en i$ ai } 

onable rates, together with the earnest endeavor 3 | _— oe : Re as 
of proprietor and attendants to make its guests [5x cee Sos a ale ye ts > <a 
realize all the comforts of a first-class house h sale Re - Bae Pe a a a : A | 
have made the Hotel Elysium a popular stop: f mI ee erre © Soe - Bea 3 ai il ie 

ping place. | Pees Le i ht ee ee 
— : A ee ee Ei, if B 

EVENSON, BUILER & COMPANY. ew iluke a ae tes (eo pa ! . 
7 ee ee tig = - eee “i a 

The foremost tailoring and gents’ furnish- oe a ei a eee s; oe a BI 
ing store in this city is that of Evenson, Builer oo oe Pe BS j Pair es a ae 
& Co., whose large establishment is located at Ug cS : | : eS ae 2 ; : 

311 Third street. As mercbant tailors this firm 7) gaa / - : Ey e< x <SSRSS Zs 
enjoys a reputation which is not confined to the iat a re ae oe ee < ~ 

limits of this city, but canks among the most [a= a Seo See . Sees ee 
_ famous in this section of the state. In June, og , set sales sno eee a= ~ Pa 

1894, the present firm purchased the business of = = ~ EEE 
Jacob Slimmer, and the work turned out by the ie a 2 

new firm soon attracted attention on account of SE See eon oa BEE COMER ES: 
its uniform excellence in every particular, and the business Mr. and Mrs. Evenson have two children—Myrtle Eldora 
grew steadily until today it ranks among the first in Central and Myron Casper. Their home is at 505 Sixth street. Mr. 
Wisconsin. With this firm, tailoring is not a mere trade; itis | Evenson is a member of the Royal Arcanum, and one of Wau- 
an art, and they take the same pride in turning out good work  sau’s most enterprising and progressive young business men.
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T, H. BULLER. has been frequently honored by his fellowmen with positions of 

= Mr. Builer, of the firm of Eyenson, Builer & (o., and also trust.and has ever proven worty ot the trust imposed in him, 

senior member of the firm of Builer & Berkholaer, cigar mav- He has been chairman of the Marathon County Board of Sup- 
ufacturers, is a native of Pennsylvania, and has been engaged _ ervisors five years, president of the Marathon County Agricult- 

in the cigar business for many years. ural Society three years, besides holding various township and 

He was born in Reading, Pa., April 17, 1857; and after receiy-_ district offices. He was deputy sheriff in 98 and ’94; employed 

ing his education learned the cigar maker’s trade. In 1878he in the legislature in 93, and elected to represent his district in 

went to Milwaukee and worked at his trade until 1881; then the State Assembly in "94, which duties he performed to the 

spent one year in Owausau, Mich., after which he went to entire satisfaction of his constituents. : 
Stevens Point, and there conducted a cigar : 

factory until he came to Wausau in the 

fall of 1884, and purchased the cigar fae- 255 eS a x Ee ee oe poe ae : mt 

tory of Chas Steckmest, and the firmof | ~ Se ti: i y ‘ ae <0 

Builer & Berkholder was formed. This boas aA ee 2 ou 

firm enjoys an excellent reputation. and | i fiatis * Ss is) : ‘ : 5 soe 

the proudets of their establishment are b S Z § ee ee cae ee ce 

sold all over this se ctio 1 of the state. ie a b g : : Sea . = 

Mr. Builer was united in marriage on \ es A ; - oe 
May 16, 1891, to Miss Katie Sames, one of | IM | age ee 
the popular young ladies of Steyens Point. as : poe Seon 
They have one son—Jesse. ‘heir home ae os 4 ees he ae 

is at 502 Jefferson street. a xy oa ie Aes as 3 ed 

- GEORGE BERKHOLDER, i Aes. ae oe a 
The junior member of these two well | Se ot eoadh oy eee ae a ae 

known firms, was born in Reading. Pa , e eae Hi ee aD 
on Jan. 9, 1867; he there received his edu- ee ee = a 
cation and learned the cigar maker's trade. ae Boel ' 
which he worked at in that city until he = yor : te 

went to Milwaukee in eee where he fol- pete Es ee ae ie. 
lowed his trade until “86, when he came to pe eB St Pee ee oe Bo, ees eee 

Wausau. In 1888 he became a memberjot RE Cee 
the firm of Builer & Berkholder, and in [xia See eee eee ee. 
June, 1894, associated with C. E. Even- 
son and T. H. Builer in the pur- THIRD STREET LOOKING SOUTH FROM SCOTT. 

cpveesere thee olotiing estabushiientol 2-2 ns ea a ais ele od ee ae ne 

Jacob Slimmer. Mi. Berkholder is an expert cigar maker, 
and gives his personal attention to the manufacture of the firm's SUIT UT WT ME WNT MIE NIT MUP NOT MUP NUT MOT OME NUT UP NTT MP NTT PL 
well known brands of cigars. = = 

Mr. Berkholder was married en Jan. 14, 1891, to Miss Minnie = Men Of Marathon ° = 

Frenzel, daughter of John Frenzel of Wausau. They have S= = 

two children—Kdna and George, Jr. UMN ANAAA UMA UUN AU AUN AAA dk dbk Uk Ub Abb bk Abb dk dbbdbLAbbINS 
Mr. and Mrs. Berkholder reside at 216 Jefferson street, and 

are held in high esteem in the community. Renn CITY, located on the Big Rib riyer, is the 

_——————— principal town on the C. & N. W. Ry., between Wau- 

HON. ROBERT PLISCA. sau and Marshfield, fourteen miles nearly due west of Wau- 
sau. It has a population of 500, hasa fine saw mill, grist 

A man of the people, who is known throughout the county 48 mill, grain elevator, creamery and a brewery, a fine 

RS 7. 7 has MDEKeD a rine ye for school building and two churches, good hotels and fine business 
| eS ana Basch of locks. It is situated in the midst of as fine an agricultural 

er as De Zeigler. He m8 born in Prussia, Ger district as can be found in the state. It is an old settlement, 
Eee aa 7 a many. spril bs 1845, one came to Wis- one of the very first concerted efforts at farming was made 

es aa consin mh his parenisy 1856. He re- here, and this village, long since incorporated, is the social and 
cs Ss ed See ceived his education in the publi¢ — pusiness center of a large and prosperous farming section. 

a f 5a | ecllogls ot Germany and Wisconsin, The following are brief sketches of Marathon City’s most 

— aes 2d in 1862 began teaching school win- prominent, influential and public-spirited business men. 
' e »| ters and working on his farm summers; 

ce and the money he earned in this man- = 

Mes ner enabled i to pay for his fine and cbse et 
well-stocked farm—the sw. tofsw + President of Marathon City, and one of its most progressive 

of Sec. 29—where he now resides, surrounded by hisfamily. He business men, was born in Manitowoc on May 5, 1860. At the -
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age of 16 years Acleft home and went to Green Bay where he cess is largely due to his upright business methods. He was 
. worked at his trade, that of harness-° appointed postmaster in June, ’97, and was elected school 
-maker, for some time, then went to treasurer at the last election. Mr. Menzner was married on 

. — A, | Marinette where he remained until Sept. 19, 1893, to Miss Helena Fricke. They have three children. 

eo fo 3 ee 78. He then returned to his old home — 
x a fe at Manitowoc. On the first of Febru- ADAM MUCHA. 

ee 2 2 A OtYs a5B1y fe located 4b) Marathon. City The subject of our sketch, one of the bright and enterprising 
i ane opened a harness and horse furn- young business men of Marathon City, is a native of Germany, 

gwQeer Fe "| ishing store. He was Bbpotited POst- haying been born in that country on June 26, 1863. In °72 he 
ee er Co aes ete WU Ge at ea Dees came with his parents to America, who : 

Reg — pad tion and served four years; was elected settled at Manistee, Mich., where they : 

nn fae vilrage president in ’95 and re-elected resided until °76, when they removed “ 
Pee gee ~ in ‘96 and ‘97. During the three years to this county. In the spring of 785, . 

Sie 3 he has been on the school board he has Adam engaged in the saloon business ee 

done mueh to advance the educational interests of his home in Marathon City; two gears later he G x a 

town, and the excellent schools of Marathon City are largely purchased a 40-acre farm adjoining the cee eee 

due to his personal efforts. He was elected chairnan of the village on the hill south of town and % ag eee 

town board of supervisors in "96 and 97. Mr. Prehn is highly — in ’90erected his commodious brick res- | __ ’ a 

respected by all who know him and has ever worked for the idence and saloon, also a large frame 7 

best interests of his home town and county. barn 53x108 feet two-stories high. For 4 
= aaa the past eight years Mr. Mucha has 

BO We EAN - been a dealer in timver lands and lum- a 

No en has-done more; toadvanee the bes apbereshss pega bering and has met. with marked success in his undertakings. 

ation oe iat Howard Honan: proprigie Lot the A acernon He has served his town as treasurer for four years, and is at 

Ce elec Milley He plese poEn Wn Germany yd tae alee present school clerk. He is a member of the Catholic Order of 
ene oe daiprcamauedey tie ree pa SE Foresters. On the 5th of October, 1886, he was married to Miss 

ents staptiis, country, ‘they settled ing aia | Mary Baur, daughter of Michael Baur of Marathon City, one 

Bere county. ind eee ae | sf fe | of the pioneers of the county. They have four children living 
ceived his eoeeaan and learned the | Es | | = Gortrude Hilda’ Cora-und Alfred. 

miller’s trade. In 68 he went to St. | 

Paul where he worked at his trade, and | | | ALBERT J. SOHNEIDERS, 

pate qcumed te Miscopsioaud wore | Of Marathon City, retail dealer in fine wines and liquors, and 
in saw mills and on the river until the rN x i s 

a i - ix imported and domestic cigars, was 
fall of °72. when he went to Marathon , ' >>. ‘ Bs * iaeeiiiemiieaaeama 
City to take charge of the mill owned 5 a born in CEDIAnY, in 1862; 0n uly) 81, oe eee : 
by Henry Fricke. In the summer of es 2 ee he came from the ‘fatherland’ direct le = J 52 

°81, Mr.Hermann built his present mill, to Marathon City where he has since ea bo 
a fine three-story brick structure, equipped with all the latest wade his home—excepting short in- | \ ap 3am? ‘o 
and improved machinery, with a capacity of sixty barrels of tervals spent in cifferent parts of the ad ce 
flour per day. Mr. Hermann has been trustee of Marathon state. In April, “92, he opened a sa- ae _ Pe. 
City since the village was incorporated—with the exception of loon and in September, 94, erected his ee a as 
one year, ’94—and is one of the substantial men of the town. present building, and ‘Schneiders’ |= n | 

He and his estimable wife residein a handsome brick residence Place” is the most popular resort in |~ 7 4 A | 
overlooking the Big Rib river. the village. Whole-souled and gener- | oe | 

a ous, he has hosts of friends through- | aaa ba S| 
PHILLIP MENZNER. out the county. 

The present postmaster of Marathon City and a man highly On the 8th of January, 1890, he married Miss Elizabeth 
respected by the citizens of his home town, is Phillip Menzner. Sauter, daughter of Ottmar Sauter, one of the pioneer settlers 

He was born in Germany, May 20, 1866, and came to the of Marathon county. 

United States in 1888; the first few pe Sate a 

[ee months he spent in Indiana, and then MARATHON CIRY SCHOOLS. 

Pe a came to Marathon .county and run a The citizens of Marathon City are proud of their schools and 
ee ee | farm in the townof ‘exas for four jt has ever been their endea sor to keep them up with the times 

ae a a C”+«C@atr'S; the following three and a half and give the youth of their village every opportunity of acquir- 
ee z bows |_| years he worked for the Curtis & Yale ing the needed education to made good citizens. ‘The school 

| eo Company of Wausau. in ‘91 went to directors are men of push and enterprise and haye left no stone 
| © =. _| Marathon City and in partnership with unturned that would advance their school system. The first 
ee —* | Edward Hermann engaged in thelum- — school building was erected in 1873, and since that time has 
~ fF ber business. Their saw mill is located been remodeled and furnished with all modern improyements 

} : on the Big Rib river and cuts about and apparatus. The school has an enrollment of 85 and is in 
i | 6,000,000 feet of lumber per year, which session nine months each year. The principal, Joseph Mus- 

~. ig shipped throughout the Northwest. chinski, is a man well qualified to fill the position entrusted to 

Mr. Menzner is the business manager of the firmand itssuc- him, .
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THE PARKSIDE DAIRY, FRANK JOSEPH TISCH. 
ie The Brent dairy farm in Marathon county is the Parkside Among the progressive farmers of Marathon county should 

; Dairy, located a half mile west of Wausau, and owned by ©. A. pe mentioned EF. J. Tisch, of the town of Maine. He was born 
Olin—a man who understands dairy farming on modern and i? Mischott, Manitowoe county, Jan. 22, 1863; he attended the 
scientific principles. Mr. Olin came here from Chicago in Jan., district school there and in ’83 came with his parents to this 
1896,.and purchased the J. M. Smith farm. consisting of 445 County. His father purchased 160 acres of land in the town of 

acres of Marathon-county’s best soil. Conveniently located, it Maine of August Braatz, and proceeded to convert it into a 
is admirbly adapted for dairying purposes. His buildings are ™odel farm. In ’93 he erected a large round barn—the only 
everything that could be desired, light, roomy and well yenti- Ue In the county—it is 92 feet in diameter and 20 feet from 
lated together with an abundant supply of spring water, which Stone wallto eaves. In ’95, F. J. purchased the old homestead 
is piped through all the buildings, it is an ideal dairy farm— and has since conducted it. He was married on March 2, 1890, 
conducted on hygenic and scientific lines. Mr. Olin has 55 Miss Bertha Kufahl, daughter of Carl Kufahl. They have 

head of steck—Durhams and Red Poies—and nine horses, ¢ ittle girl, Leone. Mr. Tisch is a member of the Modern 
His creamery is supplied with a Sharples separator and Boyd’s Woodmen, and one of the substantial farmers of the county. 
improved patent cream vat for ripening cream; the butter he FREDERICK SCHUBRING. — 
makes finds a steady sale, and he has never sold a pound for One of the leading and representative agriculturists of Mara- 
less than 20 cents, Boyd’s patent syphon strainer and bottles thon county, has for over thirty years made his home in the 

EE es 2 Ot Wausau, where he has 260. acres of the finest 
ee econ e % : tee a oF a ae land in the county. Good, substantial buildings, two 

eee et te oS eae ae ee eres large barns, and fine stock are witnesses of his in- 
es es — : tees : ; domitable enterprise and perseverance. He has taken aires : : se : ae ° an-active interest in the affairs of his town; has been 
- Ge I “ z : a town treasurer a number of terms; chairman of the 
oe eo tg oS 5 Stn Aas oe tas és X ae A ,| town board several years, and on the school board for | j = i Le see ‘ 5d ‘ B| eighteen years. Mr. Schubring was born in Germany 

| aa: ean a ’ meme | et : oe {en Jen. 31, 1838, and came to Wisconsin in the summer 
ae Gani 5. Emilie he et pon en 1 Bomar EE==—| of 63. He returned to his native land in °65, and : ee oe a's + ee Hy = ss ee Ee | there married Miss Amelia Venske, on Aug. 22, 66. HE Le ss Se Gelinas Ph PEER AB, ee They have four children living—Frederick, Reinhold, eS pees —— Leo and Erich, They‘are members of the Lutheran 

are used, thus insuring his patrons the cleanest and purest Church and highly ee unCted Dy ey enygnes 

milk. Everything avout the farm is neat, clean and whole- WILLIAM F, BEILKE, 

some, and Mr. Olin invites the closest inspection of his meth- A progressive business man, and an intelligent and enterpris- 

ods or conducting a dairy. ing citizen of Ziegler, was born in Marathon county May 11, 
4 eae eee 1865. He isa son of Henry Beilke, one of the pioneers of this 

Proprietor of the Rib Valley Cheese factory, was born in the county. The subject WE this sketch lived on his father’s farat 
town of Berlin, Dec. 21, 1870; he attended the district school and attended the district school and later run the pore until 

and then went to Calumet county and worked in a cheese fac- 89, When he started a ee Be Naugart. He gold = wep 1805 
tory. After mastering the trade he returned to his old home 24 purchased the ature or Geo. W. Ziegler at Ziegler, which 
and in 90 purchased his present cheese factory, which is he has since conducted and enjoys a good trade. He had Been 
equipped with all modern improvements. He manufactures pps master ay Naugeart bus resigned when he a out, and in 

about 6,000 pounds of cheese a year and finds a ready sale for February, ’95, was appointed PORtIHS CE of Ziegler. He has 
all he can make. Mr. Plisch was married in “93 to Miss Bertha Be bared Ne sige ee the offtee oa a 

ie : Rites A . Barl; ths peace for four years. r. Beilke was married in 0 
Growin, daughter a ony Gravis ot oe ee oe oetlit Miss Mary Crochiere, daughter of Peter Crochiere, of the town They have two children, Cfarence and Erma. of Stettin. 

ERNEST C. KOCH, - @& F. BEILKE, | 
Chairman of the board of supervisors of the town of Maine, Oneal te widenenee ie progressive farmers of Marathon 

was born in Milwaukee, Sept. 17, 1864; his father in 54, had county, was born in Germany on June 

purchased a 160-acre farm in the town of Maine, andirn 79, ; 7s) 26, 1852; came to America with his par- 
moyed with his family to that township, where he began the eS ae | ents in 54, who located on the nd of 
task of clearing a farm. The second year they threshed 42 | gos . ee the nwi of Sec. 20. town’ of Maine, 
bushels of oats and 42 bushels of wheat from a small clearing, oe ees 3 5 where he now resides and conducts a 

and from that time have elways had grain to sell and enough lees es a - modern dairy farm, stocked with a fine 

for seed. When Ernest reached his majority the farm was | on gia —_— herd of Josh His creamery is 

turned over to him and he has conducted it successfully. He oe sc sy oe. ieee — eee 
has been prominent in the affairs of his town, haying been | eg ee Sa FaaMReSeE ihectoanitactrcene ree 
elected supervisor in ‘92; chairman of the board since °94,and_ | - 3 | grade butter. fe makes about three 
school clerk since ’93; on July 1, “97, was appointed by Judge [B : s I tons of butter annually, whicti finds a , 

Bardeen jury commissioner for a term of two years. Mr. Koch A ~_-yeady market in Wausau. Mr. Beilke 

was married on May 28, ’89, to Miss Hulda Goetsck, daughter was married in ’89 to Miss Caroline Ristau, daughter of Daniel ; 
of Albert Goetsch one of the pioneers of the town of Maine. Ristau, one of the pioneers of the town of Maine. They have 
They have three children: Wille A., Ella D., and Eddie F. six children: Martha, Annie, Otto, George, Leo and Martin.
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owrvererernenneereesnrnrnesnrnrnersnvtrnnnnytyye, is st Sem, ana but fr the snows the winters have sft upon 
— =3 his brow, he bears few marks of time. But most of all the 

= ] Tt { q f M 1 Ss passing fingers of time have left him with a heart as kindly as 

= fl eres Ss 0 osinee. =S _- abuman heart could be. Without the superficialities which : 

= 5 SS are born of artificial social conditions, Mr. Dessert is one of the 

SAUNA ANA AMM AMM AMM ANA AMA AAA ANA AbL JUL JUL Abb AAA AAL AAG dUb ANA dUbIN. true gentlemen of nature—courteous, kind, generous and gentle, 

Mosinee isa village on the C., M. & St. P. R’y,and onthe Wis- and above all absolutely Srntere and honest. Tu is worth all 

consin River, 13 miles south-west of Wausau. The population the struggle of fifty years to sit through such a twilight hour as 

18517. One of the most extensive and best lumber millsis that. A few years ago Mr. Dessert arranged his business so 
located at this point, and has the finest water power on the that his immediate heirs should take ats ecuNe management 

river. The village has the Western Telegraph, American Ex- from his hands, and sinee then, while his advice and ‘counsel 

press, telephone service and post-office. There are several gen- have largely dominated the policy of the concern, the active 

eral stores, drug store, groceries, hotels, livery stable, barber, work has fallen upon others. i 

physicians, meat-market and in fact all the ordinary mechanics Mr. Dessert is of French extraction and a native of Canada. 
and common industries, excellent schools and churches and a When he was a little past his majority he went up into the Lake 

progressive aid orderly population. Superior country, in the employ of the North American Fur 

Company. When he was 26 years of age he left there, end, 

HALF A CENTURY IN THE WISCONSIN VALLEY. starting out in search of employment, he was attracted to the 

then newly developing pineries of Wisconsin. What is now a 

JOSEPH DESSERT. thickly settled and fully developed agricultural and manufaec- 

y - ies i turing country, was then in the wildness of its natural condi- 

A half UU TSEa BO UD the primeval forests QE Wisconsin: © vgn. Mr. Dessert’s Arat trip to Mosinee was made on foot to 
into the wildest and most beautiful of her timbered vallevs, Pértage City from Milwaukee. There was the old frontier fort, 

i TES ae eet iene abandoned so long ago that. most folks haye forgotten that it 

So ee was ever there. He went up the old Wisconsin in a canoe. 
pe eee es secanee aS meee Ge When he came to Litttle Bull Falls, he found a saw mill oper- 
Re ee ee se eee ee aa ated by John L. Moore. On October 20, 1844, he commenced 
OS Oo ee ee work for him as a laborer, and for 53 years the site of that old 
Be ie aa. poe ee mill has been the scene of his operations. The mill was built 

es oe eS in 1842. It was an old style ‘‘slash saw” mill, being nothing 
io a sa sat pete more than a mechanical adaptation of the ancient pit saw, and 
ee Bes ee eee 3 Y ae Cee by that slow and Jaborions method, a comparatiyely few hun- 
Poa Saeed bad, me dred thousand feet a season were turned out. Of course there 
lg ee was then-no thought of planing mills or grades, and the lum- 
a ie ae Rc . ee ee : ber, as sawed, was rafted down the Wisconsin and Mississippi 

es ges 7 ~ Be to St. Louis. In those days Fon du Lac and Oshkosh were 

x 22S : ye pee SS As So a mere hamlets, there was no Stevens Point, Milwaukee had not 

eee ae GR tea eae Ae yet established connection with that part of the world, and, 
Eee is ba ee, “Gea strange as it may sound now, when railroads have so changed 

fe ; Se Ca a ees the course of commerce, the supply points for the Wisconsin 

2 f bl :— valley in those days were Galena, Freeport and Belvidere in 

| re a Ininois. 
ae oe pees Sasa | Mr. Dessert worked for Mr. Moore five years. In 1849, asso- 

ee i ee ciated with Henry Cate, James Etheridge ard a man named 
Boe ae Ma me ose | Pancost, he leased the mill. The next year the interest of Pan- 
ae 3 ee ga ee A cost was bought by Mr. Dessert; four years later he bought the 

NG ee eee ee interest of Mr. Etheridge, and five years after that of Mr. Cate, 
ee oe thus becoming sole owner of the mill in 1859, in which he had 

oe eS engaged as a common laborer fifteen years before. 
The old slash saw was run until 1864, when it was superseded 

there came a young Frenchmen. He was in the vigor of early by the modern innovation, a rotary. The old building was 

manhood, with the golden key of hope wherewith to unlock the — torn down in 1873 and in 1888 the mill was equipped with a 

vast storehouses of oppurtunity. Strong and lithe, witha heart band. 3 

for work and a purpose to win, such was Joseph Dessert when Mr. Dessert was the sole owner of the business from 1859 to 

he came to the Wisconsin valley, and settled at what is now 1880. In that year+he took into partnership with him his 

Mosinee, on the 20th of October, 1844. nephew, Louis Dessert, who had been with him for some years, 

He is still at Mosinee, but the half century that has rolled and in addition to being a yery capable and efficient lumber- 

away has wrought wondrous changes. He has arrived at the man had filled to a large extent the position in Mr. Dessert’s 

grand old age ti.at comes after a busy life of honest toil. Heis life that ason would have occupied had he had one. ' In 1891 

resting, not because he is worn out and useless, but because he Mr. Dessert organized the business into a stock company, 

has earned the right to rest, and won the privilege of enjoyingit. effecting in this very practical way to a large extent, the result 

At seventy-nine Mr. Dessert shows no sign of breaking down. which some people leave to the operation of the laws of inheri- 

His shoulders are still square, his eyes are still bright, his step tance, and the present stockholders are himself, Louis Dessert,
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JOSEPH DESSERT LUMBER COMPANY. 
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SAW MILL, PLANING MILL AND LUMBER YARDS OF THE JOSEPH DESSERT LUMBER COMPANY AT MOSINEE;” WIS.



: THE WAUSAU DAILY RECORD. . 

H. M. Thompson, his son-in-law, arid Mrs. Thompson, his Dessert at the end of 53 years in the Wisconsin valley, has no 

daughter. Mr. Dessert is president, Louis Dessert vice-presi- enemies. That of itself is success. 

dent and manager, and Mr. Thompson secretary and treasurer. He has toiled through the morning and the midday, and 
‘And now at the endof half a century Mr. Dessert finds him- climbed, by the strength of hard toil, thé eastern slope of life 

self with a large manufacturing plant, built up by his own and passed the crest. As he finds himself, on the evening side 

energy and thrift, smoothly running in the hands of those who of the journey, among the shadows of the twilight, nearing per- 

regard his interests as their own, and today he looks back up- haps the great dawn, he finds the eventide of his life crowned 

on a life which may have had its hard and exacting toil, its with the blessings of God and the benisons of man. 

shadow perhaps, and its sorrows, but he can look back upon a FRANK McREYNOLDS, 

career which has been generously crowned with success,and President of the village of Mosinee,, and who has held the po- 

which has been founded and rests today upon absolutely un- — sition of bookkeeper for the Joseph Dessert Lumber Co., since 

sullied commercial honor and spotless personal integrity. And 1878, was born in Batavia, N. Y., Sept. 24, 1859. He received 
if Mr. Dessert were of a reminiscent turn of mind, what acon- 4 high school education at Milwaukee after which he took a 

tribution he could make to the history of the Wisconsin valley. Course in the Spencer Business College of that city. He was 
When he went to Mosinee the Rib river was heavily timbered. engaged as an accountant in Milwaukee until 1878, when he 

The swinging blade that felled the first tree that went into its ment £0 BOs ee ae aCeeBE EHS me pouerle poser eae a 
Sree ean ees occupied. His long term of service is the highest recommenda- 

waters was in his hands, and now the last of its timber is in — tion of his ability and his energy and fidility to the firm’s in- 
the lumber piles. terest have made him invaluable to the: company. He is a 

During these years the operations of Mr. Dessert have in partner inthe mercantile firm of C. Gardner & Co., and has 

volved about 31,000 acres of timber. There is yet much stand- Ver been indentified with every move for the betterment of his 

home town. He has veen school clerk for three years 

and last spring was elected president of the village. 

ne - - Mr. McReynolds was married April 18, 1887, to Miss 

ee a ae : Marie F. Martin, daughter of Mr, and Mrs. Victor 
Pee ae oe Se Soe eS eS | Martin, formerly of Grand Rapids, Wis. 

ee AC NM. . LA DUS 
Pete pe ae One of the enterprising young Husinéss men of Mos- 

eee ee ince is M, E. La Du, who conduets Temple fall, the — 
pees. (ae ee a, Most popular resort in the village, due to his courte- 

eee eo? gf oa gees ea ous treatment Of customers and in part to the excel- 

Pe m4 oy ~ ee as a eee 1 Rie, lent quality of liquors dispensed over the bar. At 

Ry pee a woe fa A s2-= ‘Temple Hallyou wiil find the leading brands of fine 

ae, re ae z Pig ” es “ oF 2s Tow be3 old Kentucky rye and bourbon Whiskies, imported and 

a ue ee nee Ai eae Rese 1 : ed California wines, cordials and -brandies, fresh Jager 

F pee tc (IE Remar es beer and fine bottled goods and a complete line of 

3 Py % : 3 Be cicars. The place is orderly and well kept and is con- 

5s war es fs, ducted on the highest plane of respectibility. Mr. 

ees Si) eee 3 Ee LaDn was born in Mosinee Oct. 11, 1869, and re- 

ee eee Z 7 - = ceived his education in the public schools of that 

= - es See = piace. Ue isason of Edgar and Saralr Jane (Ayers) 

ao ae La Du, who were born respectively fn Cattaraugus 

. Bia ee ee ea nhs BPR oa] county, N. Y.,andin Pennsylvania. They removed to 

= oe Eee eee eS eee Wisconsin about 1862, and located at Plainfield, Wau- 
shara county. One year later removed to Mosinee 

Se NOON Me ROMER OR ORINT and resided there until the death of Mrs. La du, after - 

5 which event Mr. La Du removed to Watsau where he 

ing timber on this land, and what is left is some of the choicest resided several years. He is a mullwright- by trade and has 

now standing in the Wisconsin valley. In 1891 alogging road followed that in Mosinee and Wausau for many years. Of his 

was built to reach the timber of the company not adjacent to family of six children four are still liying—Willis F.. W. S., 

: streams. In 1874 the Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul railroad Charles E. and M. E. whose name heads this sketch. 

was built to Wausau, that branch being known as the Wiscon- 2 eee 3 

sin Valley railroad at that time. Mr. Dessert continued to The oldest farm in Marathon county = known as the Nor- 

raft his jumber till 1876, since which time it has gone out by wegian farm. Itis located in the town of Stettin nd of the 

rail. nwé of section 30, and is now owned by F. Roeder. This farm 

Mr. Dessert’s is practically a finished career. For ay the must have been cleared in the early ’80°s, and was probably the 

struggles with fortune are over, and he has come out victor. home of one of those intrepid French missionaries, who came 

The cares which fall about him in these later days are few. as the advance guard of civilization in Wisconsin. 

He has a beautiful home, one from which he misses it is true, jas f > 

she who was for so many years its central figure, but a home It was a commen thing in the ’50’s for logging contracts to 

’ which is all that heart could wish; of money he hes enough to call for logs ‘*20 inches across the top end.” 

buy what the world can sell that goes to make up happiness, The firm of Pope Bros. got out 1,000,000 feet on the west 

and above and beyond all, he has among his neighbors and his bank of the Wisconsin near Pine Riyer, in the early ’50’s, one 

friends that choicest of all successes, a good name. Joseph winter, which run 500 feet to the log. : 

¥, I ae *
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